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BUSINESS CARDS
GREENE <ft DASFOIiTII,

CIVIL·
74 middle,

ENGINEERS,
Exchange hired,

car.

New Method oi Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
st.

This Boiler operates
upon purely philosophical
It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
rubbing and wear ot ihe clothes. The not
suds and eteam, by the aciion ot the Are. is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the
fabric with
astonishing ranidltv, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed
blanket can be washed perfectly and with ease,without inbbing. For Flannels, it is ft)valuable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a lab«.r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent trr the Assignees for Maine.

Tlic

Purveys

J. Π. Dasfobth.

my7d3m*
LAM SON,

ii.

PHOXOGBAPIIEB,
Frcm Philadeldhia,
Has opened

and

a new

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IK PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Bt,,

cor, Orost St
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
teb2tc'tf

11. E. COOPER &

Practical
AND

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS

IK

Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Ccoient Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing In all its branches promptly attended to

Wo- 109
jan29

Federal St..
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

DAILY

PRESS

ΡΒΙΗΏΗ6

WM. Μ.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Oard and Job Printer.

Book,
lOO

Excltiingc Street,

following list of Taxes

jaTdtt'

attended to.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
remove

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterfceck & Co.,
.'103 Congre** lit,, Poil land, Me.,
One door above Browr.,
jan 12-dtI
ffice at

SHEBIDAH & ÔBOTITH8.

PLASTEUEB8,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

»TUOCO & WASTiC WORSiUKS,
-ίο. β SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
py Prompt attention ι aid to all kimtaot Jobbing
line.
apr22dtf

η oar

C.IÛ

VEO_TEETH.
Τ

KIMBALL
DE

BOOTHBY

NTISTS,

Π riapp'i Block, Congrats Street,
lyji itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilted and all their diseases ticated In a scientimanner.

eep25-ly

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

MANÛPACICIRIE8

Parlor

Suits.

OF

Loiiwoks. Sprinu

lîF.na

Mattkessks, Ac.
Ι^ΛΙΙ kinds of Repairins ncatl* (lone, Fuininre boxed anil malted.
uc25 '<i!»T,iARtl
WILLIAM 11.

KOWDLEATty

DEALER TN

CRUDE AND

KEFINliD

BEESWAX,
HOPKINS,
Attorney at Law,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
uirlStceepIS*

—

at tiii:

Spacious and

—

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,
KKAZEIi BLOCK.

HENRY C.

NÔYES

& CO.,

inform their friends and tlie
RKSPECTFULLLY
pub'.ic generally tbat th*y have leased the above

well known rooms*, and are now
prepared to exhibit
the "Plume anil bmt «i-iccitd ν lock' ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Acw au<!
Choice Stylen ot

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY,

Superfine & Common Grades
OF

CARPETINGS
Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at the ,{il«w
York Punir Κ η if β" and at great reduction tiom
manufacturers' prices. "With fljteen years' experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches; H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate ihan ever befoie offered
in this market.

Wo Old Goods or Old St
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tl

Portland

Company

I

ANNUAL. SIKKTIlVfS.
stockholder* ot the Portland Company are
hereby notified that tlie Annual Meeting ol the
Corporation will be held ai the Office of Company, at
their Works ·»η TUESDAY, the 2Gtli day ol"
July
instant, at 3 o'oiocic in ilie alternoon, lor the following purposes, viz:
let—To acton the if port of the Directors and
Treastfrer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
Η Κ

Portland, July 11,

Portable

Steam

Engices.

COMBINING ihe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. Thev are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfacmore than 800 being in use.
ory, or no tale. Dcfciiptive circulars sent on application. A<ldre33
J. C. IiOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass.
Jul Id Cm

For Sale !
Wagon
HORSE,
jj22dlw·

GEO. E.

192 Fore St.

8TURGIS,

M.

Knlf/litville,
June iew2mo*

Cape Elixabeih.

ap29tf

front cut and perfectly
bar. Tbe ouly established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
Mass, last season.
The very Mower which is
LIGHTER DRAVT than any other.
The
the
sale
ot' which outnumbers all
very Mower,
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

Portland

Agricultural

jyl8td

Cusliiiig's Island, Portland,

a

I

|
|

ORCUAJtD
8ACO' MK

I.MI.B
IÛRB

BEACH,

Notice of Foreclosure.

BILLIARD TABLI S,
With Ρ H ELAN & OOLLENDER'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
Tbefe cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in tbe country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champron
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Bi.iard Tables suitable for
summer houses, tor sale cheap.
Abo, New Eng'and
Agents tor the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
CAME A· CO·.
J.
111 Sudbury St., Buiton.
jun7eod_'m

F<ft· the Construction of α Steam
Propeller tor tlie Revenue Marine.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
I
Washington, D. C.. July 1, 1870. )
Η Ε bids lor the construction of an Iron Steam
Propeller of 350 ions, opened in th;s Department, June 30th, beina considered exorbitant, separate sealed proposals will be received at this Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday. 29th July,

Baltimore.

Renewed Proposals are a'so invited tor tbe same
Steamer of Iron, upon the same plans, conditions
and speciiicatlons as were issaed J one
1st.
No bids will be considered
except irom parties regularly engaged in Ship building.
λ

jy9

λ

λ

-aw!29

îejeot

any

GEO. S. BOUTWfcLL,

Secretary of Treasury.

Sebago Lake Ice.
for present

or luture
IL ^delivery.
{lom B>wateiî
For sale τ*Λόϊ
by the Oargojon board by
__

March 18th, 1870.

Ε. E.

ap?9eod3m

N.O. CRAM,
mrlSedistt

UPHAM. at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.

Farm lor Sale.
a

1,500,000 fed ef Lands and Flats
In the City ot Portland.

TLîs new flrsf-class business Hotel is now open
to Ihe public. All (be appointments are new and
the loca'.ion, witliîti a tew rods of both the Middle St.
and Congress St. care, Is one of the most convenient
in tbo city.
The Botel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. ThePropiietor bas had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will b« given to the wants ot guests.

many of the most beautifully loca
ted bouse lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting tbe deepest water in the haibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sites tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lonr (4) cents
per eu^crficial toot and nnwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor tbe
new roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 53 North Street.
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
j un20eod Aeo w 7 w

27.

dtf

EAGLE HOT Eli,
Mcchatilc
Λ". Jl.

Falln,

Maine.

PKAKES, Proprietor.

^■specttully
H

Mechanic Palls, Jan.-7,1869.

Desirable

Ί111Βin Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from

dtf

f

>r

Cottage House lor Bale

Spectacles

ordinary failure of sight and also for those

oi

nal

known as

igi-

Cedar street. Also, good house to let cot ner of
Mayo and Lincoln street.
junl4codtf
M.G. PALMEB.

3Ν

τ it

H.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

'

Elia? Howe

Sewing Machine,

Are sold on $10,00 instalments when desired; it Lot
satisfactory tlie machine can be exchange·! for any
other, or the mone/ refunded. All kinds Sewing
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, Arc. Tuckers adjustable Braideis, Wide Hem mer?.
Basters,
Kuhteis Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c.t &c.

S.

W.

MER,

158 Middle street,
July 8-eo'11ra«l'w2t

r.

tKgE

SEWING

Portland,

9

Lowell's, 301 Congress
Watch

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

A

same

at

our new

Life

FOB TDK
OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m .st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Specal Aeent,
No 76 Middle st., Portlaud.
jylôdtt

TJ111JÏJU BAKERS

Wanted Immediately,
BLAKE*S

No· 80 Middle street.
tr

BAKERY,

Coii£rcfM Street. I*erllnnd.

Wanted.
MAN to act as Agent in the State ot
one of the roost successful Life In>n New York City. A gentleman
tor tfie business can secure important
a valuable contract, by addressing with

ÂBUSINESS
Maine,

Companies
qualified

case

goods (or

ABUEll LOWELL.
A

Few

Fony

Fhaetons»,

tor «aie low at
OF superior make,
JOHN

,|yl9<12w

Sit

nnd313 Coopress St.,(up »t*irs.)

TIME.
Λ BEAUTIFUL lot ot Double Time and Imlependent Seconds', just received at
LOWELL'S,
301 Congress Street.
Call and see. it interested.
JylC lw
·"

h DAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange" & Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Kscliange Street.
LOWELL & ΗΟΥΓ, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and

jyl8 1w

"CONDUCTOR,"

Provisions and Groceries.
Γ. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilniot
St.. aii'l cor. Oxiord and Wiluiot Street?.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Hat Manufacturers.
5HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

in

A good Tenement to I<et.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 133 Middle
St, Portland.
jy21eod-lm
Wanted !

bouse keeper.
A SITUATION
and required. Addre-s 1\
as

en

st

Jyi3t«

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
ff. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

sels, all of which were paid. Under instructions, as contained in this circular, these will
have to be refunded, and the vexations to
which foreign commerce is constantly subjected done «way with. Through the joint

action of our own and the British governments, we trust that we have heard the last
of the bad practices at the Spanish West India ports.
The tendency of the men who
have the supreme direction of aflairs in Spain
is towards affording facilities for the operations of commerce, and they have already promulgated decrees which afford satisfactory
evidence of their disposition, the most recent
being a proposition before the Cortes for opening the coasting trade of Cuba and I'orto Rico.
But such a measure, or even the broader du-

■

BNER LOWELT*, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

GIRL v/ho
work in a

can

well recommended to do

come

family at Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

Agent

lor

manufacturers of Trnnks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * US Ped'I Sts.
Masons and Builders.

Organ A Mel od eon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.

WANTED."

GEO. L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 9T, Exchange Street.

A Ν Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
our popular
subscription works and
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.engravH. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Kim St., Portland, Maine.
jun20fl&w1y

Vessels Wanted.
"WANTED for the next six
three or lour vessels per month months,
of from
three to five hundred tons
to
load Stone for New Orleans.capacity
Highest
'rates ot treieht paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O.·,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Ymalliaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

WANTED.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Lege
Τι. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, PI Federal Street, Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best mancer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Small Tenement—two rooms—in Ihe
easterly
part ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and 8ilver

LARKIN,

W ABE-ROOMS,
uuccb)

wwugiuea

WIUCI

JtltJPItJ

(1

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres?.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.*· Street.

Portland, Naine.
Schools.

Elegant

Carriages

AND

ROAD

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at

!

B. F. L1BBY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

We are now cempleting our stock for tie Spring
anil Summer οΠ870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and of the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria*,
Coupe», Phaeton*, Pony Phaeton·, Top

Open BvCfti*·» Jump «eats, Carry-

and

all·, fcnnthade», Ac., exclusively the production ot our well-kn >wn Preble St. Factories. We
liave made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages.—Prices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom3ΓΪ.

»

Wo also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PRICED
€ABBIAOEN,
built expressly for «β, in Philadelphia, New Haren, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
rates.

Expreae, Grocer·*, and Buaint·· Wagon*
constantly on hand.
Kemember.—all persons dialing with us
yet preeisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

Children's
Keep

a

great

Carriages

and am

mann

and JVo

a

p^OTICE

ig

Notice.

Into

η

more

Union.

Co-opcratlvo

Soci-

Ity. are now prepared to take work in their line,
uc-h »s Stucco V.
oik, Mastic, Flas'erlog, Whitenng. and Coloring at reasonable price*.
,,,
Parties wishing work done can apply at rLihrEKEKS· R ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. betweenΤ A.
it. and C Ρ M.
dally.

JylMtt

rOJKEST CITY
BOABDING,
and Hack

4SI

recently

customers wiili first class teams at reasonable
ra'es.
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Dur city and country friends aie invited to give usa
)ur

call.

S. G. CIIADBOURNE.

tor

Sale !

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wbarf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply lrom the wharf,
satne

IS-dtf

Stable,

Proprietors·
Stable is new, light and airy, with water
Sebago, Carriage house with all modern
mprovements, which renders this a superior place
or boarding and
baiting horses.
Good Livery Team· le be had at all times.

1«HE

trorn

Hack· aud Barouche· furnished wilh
arefal driver· in any number and ior all ocasions.
N. S. FERNALD.
junlGeod2m
WHITMAN SAWYER.

to

Pavement.

SALE.

A fine Schooner about 66 tons register new measurement, built in 1867, of
oak and hackmatack, 72 feot long, 22
feet wide and 8 1-2 feet deep, ot fine
model and well calculated tor fishing or
business.
coast in#
Aleu a good Brig of about 150 tons new measurement. Apply to
CHA9. H. CHASE & CO.
jylgdtt

CORN
Graved

To fill

Trunk»

Way-Station
BLAKE & JONES,
Orders.

1 Gait Sloclc.
j\13Jtw

Congress St.,

FERNALD& SAWYER,

or

11 HE subscriber» are now prepared to lay SideI walks, Garden-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with tbis Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of reterevcea given.
All or. 1ère lelt at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
GATLKY, SHERIDAN * C^trVtTnS.

On the

NOTICE.
OT1CE is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed commissioners to receive
decide upon all clrims against the estate of
David S Merrill, late ot Portland, deceased, except
hose ot the administrator, which estate has betn
represented insolvent; and that we shall be in session for that purpose at the office ot Bonney and
Pulien, 5* Exchange St., in paid Portland, on the
ast Saturdays cl August, September, October, Noof Devember, and the first and last Saturdays
ember 187C fron: ten to twelve o'clock in the lore

IN

and

ιοοη.

PERC1VAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
FriJylS law3t

Portland, July 7, 1870.

the white and ruddy contend, like a perpetual
war of the Roses.
In the Senate it has for some lime been sad
uiuiu

Iiuv

«uvaiiv

ν liait,

ι»

1U1.

illVWUIUW)

who has gone to Tennessee, sick ; and that
of the gallant and handsome young Mississippi Senator, who has gone to Massachusetts, sick—of a single life. There were for a
while that we were to lose Senator McCreery,
—that Kentucky wanted her favorite son for

home-consumption -contemplated making

a
we were soon tranthe assurance that he had deas
as so
a man can declinc
I

Governor of him.

But

clined the proffered honor,
sternly
good-natured
anything.
doubt whether he would <valk across Pennsylvania avenue on a hot day to be made ChiefJustice, or don a tashionable coat, a clean
dickey and a neat neck-tic, to be sont to the
court of St. James. What it is to be popular, to be sure! And this reminds me of a little scene in Yankee country lile. A nice,
comfortable old lady, filling well her rocking-

IK· VUUtl,

labored simile laded Irom his memory. Terrified at the discovery, be gasped—be nervously seized a tumbler ot water, and turned it by
mistake inside bis cravat, and took a fresh
start with a rush of desperatian which bid
fair to burst the bonds of his fettered
imaglnasion, and soar majestically away on the wings
of the apostrophised bird. "The American
Eaqle! the American ΕAO lb, gcntle-MKN,
that proud bird of lier liberties, as îhe stands
—standing—as she stands—standing (with
great vigor) with one foot on the Kooky
Mountains, and stretching her broad wings
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, shall—
stretching her broad wings—with one foot on
the Rocky Mountains and the other one on
the Alleghanies, χ hall—shall nom., gentlemen and fellow-citizens, in the glortous
jreedom of her native aiii!"'
IlAiiPEu's Magazine for August contains
deal 01 excellent reading. The Raquette
Club, which leads the list, is devoted to Adirondack adventures; South Coast Saunterings in England is by Moncure D. Conway ;
Mrs. Harrret Prcscott Spofford has a story entitled Τ λό Hearts ; and among the other contributors are Jacob Abbott, Annie Thomas,
Dr. Osgood, the author of Guy Livingstone,
Carl Spencer, Ac. Here is an extract from
a

Pliorlae

TToIIaaL·'.!

Τ?ογ.ιια»»λ

IIotel Life ix the Adirondack».—
From Uloomingdafe until within two toiles of
Paul Smith's the larms were much improved
and the houses nearly all frame. Then our
club struck into what bore some resemblance
to a wild country. The forest was dense, there
were deer tracks across the beds of the brooks,
blue jays and squirrels screamed and chattered in the woods, and an eagle sailed leisnrely
across the blue rift above their heads.
It was

eventide, aud the wayfarers watched eagerly
through the openings fur the first glimmer of

the sunset sheen u]>on the bosom of SI. Regis. Presently the glorious, inspiring bay of
hounds tell musically and mellow upon the
ear, the souud of a chopper was heard near at
hand, suall dogs barked a falsetto accompaniment, old wagons, woodpiles, and other evidences of civilization hove in sight, and in a
few moments a turn in the road brought the
hotel and the lake simultaneously into view.
A minute more and the Club was shaking the
kinks out of its legs on the long piazza at Panl
Smith's.
A numerous and motley crowd gathered
around to greet or survey the new-comers.
Tipstaff iuquircd for the landlord.
Paul said, "Here !"
He reported an abundance to eat, but no
beds. Was the piazza pre-empted?" "Yet—
every individual plank." No room on the
lawn? "That was occupied, too, by dwellers
in tents."
The boat-house, bowling-alley,
barn, out-buildings? "All were lull.'" Hatand
racks
clothes-hooks in use? "Yes." Tipstaff inquired for Spalding's glue. The landlord had some. How could he accommodate
the guests? He would do everything in his
power. He had already succeeded in making
the house hold twice its capacitr. "Th»">
said Tipstaff, "you will have not the
difficulty in sticking us up againsttVf wa"'or
the night. Consider these clap*1*™3 engaged by the Club."
A volley of cheers follp'1' this Si"'y> end
once.
the club became favo"
Several
for lodging.
ladies offered their -ί
rH?.ks,
multitudes of trunks
It was astonishif.
there were-)''
,8Uns' r)?es'
<·γμ>Ι« l»nii"S-nets, knapsacks, rubber overot^

™ossuit?>cast of flies>
water-proof boots, self-acting pockporch of a farm-house, on a p'.^etols, mecrscbaums, and the like—standsummer evening, talking somewhat confidenwg in comers, hung on pegs on the door posts
tially to her sonj a young husbandman. "Well, and walls, and lying around loose generally.
John," she says, "it raly does beat all ! whov S'rings ol sick fish "were laid out on the porch
a thought of such a
thing! When yer faï*®' for the inspection ol dogs and guests. Woodcome in from the medder,
to-day, }y ·!ΜΙ en models of big trout had been caught in
looked like fury. He was smiling aj-J !
Jays by gone were stuck up conspicuously,
his hair

sits on the

his beard was most a week old.
lull of hay-seed. He said -'e wanted a
town
bite to eat, for he was goin'-iow"
father, ^°"
raeetin;' and I says to liioi,
for you
raly must ellek yourself "P> 'aïs
look like fury.' 'Ko, mother,' says he, «I can t
a
hurry,
stop for any such loo.'fti', for I'm in
was

and don't k<*r any kow'—and he went, jest
as he wat looking like fury; and then, to
think tv all tbat, they put him in poundt^cpcr! But yer father always was a dreadful popular n*»n."
G. G.
ΕχΙ·μΙ··> at

Cab·· Ports.

[ From ttto New York Shipping List,]
At lengtli there ap|w>arg to be some

hope

that the onerous charges, vexatious regulations and illegal fines, to which foreign shipping frequenting the ports ol the Spanish
West Indies have long been subjected, and
which have frequently been pointed out in
these columns, may be essentially modified.
Some weeks ago a vigorous protest against
the system of extortion at these Spanish

ports, signed by forty-three captains of American vessels, was presented to the Washington
government. The siguers of that document
aver

Exand

ileUrered.
rOEEniN DYER.

Concrete

...

Liver

formerly

,ronn

FOR

given that the members ot the

laving formed themselves

stock and

Sawyer, have returnished the same with
food stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
mi Boarding Stable, and are prepared to furnish
by

!

39 Ptcblr St.

hereby

the

oa

accupi^i

Aufc

LEMONl\

Portland Plasterers'

having purchased

^tables
Centre street,
THEleasftfue
»>y Smith & Bnrnham, and

have the

Σ

Top Buggies

Public

eubscr»ere

BY

Expien Wag···!
ditposedto sell at a very small profit.
li.

Livery, Board"** * Hack Stable.

Ice

Σ

I.inda, lieekewny·, Pony Phac·
ten·ι Ccucrd Niyle Wag···, Top and
N· Tap Brarh
Was··., ·>"' Ll|lil
am

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

8lreet·
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139.
I.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor «"'Idle & Union gt8·

jun23d3m

Qoddasd Style Bcgoifs.

Anil

Lancaster hall.

GAGE Λ CIIAI) BO URNE,

factoring

CARRIAGES
Top

under

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,«8India* 1621164Congre»;sts

RICHARD GAGE.

ana Ketail
solicited.

CARRIAGES
now on hand
I HAVE
good assortment ot

C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq.

I

variety lor sale Wholesale

pery low. CORBESPOICDENCB
msy S-tt&e 3m

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods<
C.

the moment of their ponring out
of the doors in so many laughing,
rollicking
was
to me solemn with the thought
streams,
that grim Death, all unseen, made one of that
merry company; that he would see to it, as
he saw to it last year, as be sees to it every
year, that some voice would be silent on the
next roll-call, some seat would be vacant on
the next assembling day. We shall miss them
all, some of them doubly as personal friends
and public entertainers. We liked to overlook them at their daily wcrk. They never
seemed to be doing a heavy business, but,
doubtless, it fatigued them almost as much as
it amused us. We shall miss, especially, the
soldierly Banks and the beaming Uarfield,the
earnest Julian and our own faithful Kelley
and O'Neill, and genial Hamilton Ward, and
the courteous Judd, in whose pleasant face

J®

Stair Builder.

—

WAGONS !

Though our "beloved Representatives broke
up their long pow-wow at last, with shouts
and clapping of hands, like a set of liberated

chair,

Silver and Plated Ware.
HÛUStJ,

attention.

quillized by

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

.10UN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 ichange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

CARRIAGES !
0. P. KIMBALL &

<Sc,.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

month.

Butler, not so fipry and persistent as Bingham, not so omnipresent, if as ambitious, as
Dawes, but be has clear, practical sense,
readiness, decision and drive, in argument,
and when controlling a naturally irascible
temper, always commands a most respectful

irt/

Α. 8. DAVIS & Co., Ko. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 MMdle St., cor. Cross.

P.

[From the Washington Correspondent of the Ν. Y.
Tribune]
One thing I did not like. It .was the little
burst of applause in the House, following the
announcement of the declaration of war between Prussia and France. After our experience of what war is, with the clear knowledge that war between two such gigantic
powers must bring infinite losses, sorrows and
agonies in its train, this involuntary expression of
pleasure struck me as strangely
throughtless, if not absolutely cruel. I thanked God at that moment, that I was a woman,
and not a politician, not a capitalist, not a
soldier, even. But if I were a man, and the
war must be, I know pretty well whom I
should hurrah for; it I were a soldier, I know
whom I would prefer to fight for, "which bis
name" isn't Louis Napoleon.
Up to the last, the four leaders, Cutler,
Dawes, Scbenck and Bingham, were very
prominent and busy : but the great surging,
roaring, unwieldy mob refused to be led, even
by them. Of these, Mr. Scbenck has seemed
to me to be most steadily gaining ground as a
leader. He is not so sharp and belligerent as

school-boys,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
\

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

apr26tl*

A

YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

References sirOflice Bjx Ko. 2.

Wanted.

A

Horse Shoeing.
8.

Franklin Insurance Office,
Lock Box 16, Boston, Mass.

every Town in the
tor a new Medical
Work entitled «Woman and her Thirty Year*
Pilgrimage·*' A bîok of great value to to every
woman in the
Country. Address, ÏÏ. Λ. McKEN- !
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
iun20d&w3m

**

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal street. nil
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. I.ORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

inforrnat'on and references,
care

Furnishing

Good?.

J. F. SFTERRY,No. 9 Clarp's BlocV, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

*or

territory and

Filrnltnre—Wholesale and Retail.
RE Al.S & CO., cor. cl Middle and Frinklin Streets.
WALTER COREY <& CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
ïî. TARBOX, No. ir>8 Fore ft. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House

Isurance Solicitors

Knickerbocker Ufe Insurance Co.,

Congress Street,
beautitul variety of

WEDDING PRESENTS.

store.

HOLLINS & BOND,
July 15,1870.

wantf,d7

Splendid Bel· of Jtwelrr,
Stw Pattern· ComlaDllr Coming in·
6

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.

st

warranted to Rive sitisfactkn or no
Fvery
sale. Call and see before you decide and look at
our refeiences.
JylC 2m

STREET,

Returning thanks for the liberal patronag8 Heretofore bestowed on us, we humbly request a continuance of the

at

mc λ cm

ΙΟΠΝ A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

FEW Gentlemen boarders wantel at 21) 1-2 Fre
Street,
ο)d re erence required.
iyll*2w

E.
mt3eo;12m

IIOXBIRY. ΜΑΛΗ,
Fi»v< established an Agency for the sale of tlieir fine

301

Have Removed to

MIDDLE

ι

1

Boarders Wanted.

A

HOWARD & CO

Ε

REMOVAL!

SO

γρ Αττη /"ν

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

Me.

ROLIJKS & BOMB,

ι

VV ΔΐυΗΙϊί» !

tism.

C.

at lull

LATHAM, BtTTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Me.

■ ruuy

Ily per meet ropia, Myopia and Ast'gma-

jyl5eodCm

Portland,

five from Saco, one and ouo half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi'e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cute
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked villi choice
truit trees. The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a g.x>d bam,
| wood and carriage house, all in good repair. A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
ot more than lorty feet, aftbrdir.g a good jnill privilege, and the best'oi laciiities for the breeding of fish
On account of its proximity to good markets, and
alfo to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $G000, which
is much less thon the cost of the
buildiugs. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Mo
juni!4U&wtf
JOSEPH HOBSON.

Special attention given to the

fritting

Country Seat tor Sale.

estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated

an·!

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel tor a term of year», would reinform the public he is now ready
tor business. To t ravclers, boarders or partie?·, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

of

Augusta,

—

EMBRACING

ot

General PlaDS. Conditions and
can
be obtained lrom the CollectorsSpecifications,
of Customs at
Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

to

Τ

JOHN HAWVJb It, 1*·»pricl*r

MACHINE,

PROPOSALS

right,

throughout,

Land for Sale.
H AT Splendid Lot of Land situated on the Corner of Commercial and New Centre
Streets,
lormerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor investment. This lot contains about
1?,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot

DEFECTS OF VISION,

CO.,

Propeller

with gas

OCEAWjaOVSE.

MANUFACIUKED BY

steam

repair, lighted

poo l

in

heated with a furnace, and supplied with an «bandan ce of hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. J Ε KRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
apl9dtt

Hwill

July

Γ11ΗΕ Subscriber hereby fcives public notice, that
X John Kilborn, of Scarborough, in the county ο
Cumberland, and State cl Maine, conveyed in mortga;e to John E. Kilborn, of the State ot California,
by his morrgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 29, A. D. 18*56, and recorded In
Cumberland County Rogistry ot Deeds. Book 275,
page lu7, the following described real estate, viz:
A certain parc< 1 ot land with the building* thereon, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same which was
tbe homestead ol
Kilborn, deceased, and which
was conveyed to said John Kilborn,
by deed of John
and Mary Rice, dated April 24. A. D. IWC.recordcd :u
said Registry, Book 273, j age 311 ; that sard Johu E.
Kilborn duly assigned the aforesaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, of said Scarborough, March 23,
A. D. 1864, wlitcli assignment of that (late, is recorded in said Registry, Book 3^7. page 198; that
said Ebenezer S. Κ ilborn on the 7th dav of May, A.
D. 1804, by his written asbignment of that date, duly
executed and acknowledged, arid recorded in said
Kegi?try, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assignr
ed sail mortgage and all his right,
title, interest and
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subscriber. That the condition in said mortgagers broken ; whereforo she claims a i'orecl·. sure ot the same,
and gives this notice for that purpose.
TbJunz3 law3\v
MARY RICE.

a

two and one-half story brick
dwellinghouse in the western part ol the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,

Offered at

Temple Street, Portland, lie.

Ballast.
H. A. PeWlTT. Agent,

tons ot

LADY
WANTED.—A
Slate ot Maine to

idams House Great
Bargains in Real Estate

THE
K>unds

of

Lease.

great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles from
This frtvoiite Sea-Side House and SumPortland on the road to Saccarappa.
i
mer Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coatt, ι jEwTwM.iiiL.il
Said excellent farm consists ot
be open tor transient and permanent
about stventy-five acres conviently divided into
j
company, on the 15th inst. FJrsr-Class acand
wood land ; bas a good well ot
mowing, pasture
commodations in everv appointment.
water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;
VAN VALlvENBUttGH & CO.,
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
Proprietors.
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
Portland, June 8, 1^70.
jun9tt
profit be longing to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troro the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as lew others can
This popular summer resort will be
otter to any oue desiring a faim either tor profit or
opened for transient and permanent com- |
enjoyment. For particulars icquire ct
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1870.
U.& L. P. WARREN,
mr1Gd«Kr*tt
Saccarappa. M

cau-

Committee on Public Buildings will receive
proposals until Saturday, July 30th, inst., at
noon, for lour hundred tons broken COAl·, 2*40
to the ton, to be ot tbe be.-t "Sugar Loaf
ehigb" Coal, to be delivered and put in at such of
the public buildings in (he city as may be designated on or before Nov 1, 1870. The coal to be in all
respects of the best quality of tbe name, and in the
best order, and well scieened and weighed by such
weigher as the city may designate. The c*ty reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, and to require satistart ry sureties in tbe sum ol one thousand dol'ars.
Address proposais to
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,
Chairman.
fylGdtd

1870, lor the construction
Wood, of 350 tons.

or

Brick House foa* Sale.

CAPE COTTAGE.

dim

J. 22. CAME Λ

Me.

Th?s Hou°e ν ill be open to receive guests
aud after July 1 ; it is beautifully fituated on the
finest beach in New England, and the faculties for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
&Γ" Prices very moderate.
SKOF1ELD & KNAPP, Proprietors.
jun30eod2w

|

10,000

July21dlm

canvass

MA

on

ABNER LOWELL
jylC

For Sale

and

RUSSELLJIOIJSE.
OLD

!

& Silver Ware.

Watches, Jewelry

Land, Store and House
v-Miiereon, îa^ape JL.izanetn (Knislit ville).
Call at tLe premises and inquire of
margdtf
8 B.CUMMINGS.

also

on

well

SALE !
i,ot ot

PURSUANT

_rT<r
301 Con art e« Ninei,

FOR
/^IHEAP for Cusu:

The above favorite Summer Resort, will
be ro-ooensd, Jane 28, 1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
jlfion the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will be in attendTwo Good Lots for Sale.
ance during the season.
i
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will |
to a license from tlie Judge ot Proenquire for Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
hate 1 or Cumberland County, the
undersigned
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. FcT further paroffers at private sale, the lot ot land located on the
ticulars a: ply to
easterly side of India street, between the UniversalTHOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
ist Church and the new Ward room, the tame
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viiting the the estai h of the late Mary Robinson. Said being
lot is
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
eighty feet front and the same in depth.
be furnisned with Musicians and 8{ acious Ball Room
WM. ri. JERRIb, Adm'r, de bonis non.
at reasonable charges.
jeHdCw
Portland, June 25,1870.
jun24eod3w*

WM. A.WISSH1P, Ch irman.

Just ceci veil at
tiiut lot of

Side "Resort.

OTTAWA HOUSE,

&_ WHITNEY.

A

surance

Side of Prak'e V»laâd.
II EN Κ Y M. BRACKETT,
Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—ibree miles irora Port
land—nitbin thirty lotis of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland
daily
| at 9, 10£ Δ. so., 2, 3] P. Mlf (or tbo Islands. jun25 2m j

STOKE,

Wanted.
BORERS. Masons and Store Cotters;
LJAlso
Men
repairs or dam at Augusta

jylStf

subscriber oftere tor sale, the brick hou?e No.
49 Deering street. Also severa' desirable lots
CHARLES PAYSON.
opposite.
June 6,1870.
jun6tt

RESORT.

Soaih

|

Salesman Wanted,
FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a Dry Goods store.
L. D. STKOUT, 331 Congrus st,
iy22eod2w*
Portland.

kApply to

THE

summer" ketreat,

Proposals tor Sewer.

the city.

THREE

47 Dant'orth ft reef.

___

will be received bv tbe Committee
on Drains and Sewers, until 2o'clock P. M., Frldav tbe 22d Ot the present month, for the construction ο t a sewer on Emery slreet from Pine street,
to cornect with the sewer at the jnnc ion οι Emery
and Spring streets, about 880leet. Said sewer to be
of brick, 21 inch » ircle, sewer laid at a depth ot 10
t:et below the established grade at Pine street, the
point ot beginning, and 18 1-2 feet at north line ot
Spriog street.
'J he average cut will be 10 feet. llie < ontractor to
furnish all materials. All fiMing in to be property
tamped. State price per rod. Separate proposals
are .Us·) invited tor excavating an l filling in; also
for laying Ihe sewer, the ciiy to find all materials.
The commiitie reserve the right to reject anv or
all bids v,hich they do not deim lor the iuteiest of

rooms

Choice Building: Lots for Sale.
nice bouse lots on Elm street, 40x80 feet
front, one a corner lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streels. Apoly to
W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate
Agent,
jun24 3w*
Calioou Block, next east of City hall.

HOT 131.8.

Warehouse

Also, liny Trillion, a large assortment of
florae Rake», together with a full an! complete
assortment ot Haying Tool* of almost every
description.
Jun23d1m

Contain ei^bt

House and Land lor Sale.

BY

KENDALL

on

Terms of payment easy.
to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Eslale Aeent.
Jun27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

J. L. FΛ JIM Ε n.

AXD

HEED

on Middle st, in good reconveniently located lor a man doing
Commercial street; will be sold low.

very

Apply

conveniences.
on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundanee of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

Sea.

Wanted,

GIRL to do general
eneral Housework
House
at 110 Dantorth street.
"jy52eod3t
CHAS. W. BUCK.

A

Sale !

A Block of two New Houses.
on Lincoln street, third

Millinery business^ with ccmeuted cellars and

SEA-SIDE

finger

tor

well-built BBICK HOl'SE on Clark St.
Furnace aud Brick Cistern. Lot 4000 ft.

$2200 each, located
FOlvcast
ot Chestnut etreet.
each.

Also, Houses

a

dllmtvtf

If cmsninceucc of
UVbKrr.
Another man might have stated the facta
and used the logic of Mr. Webster's
speech in
reply to Hayne, but it required the breath ol
the great orator himself to set that
logic on
fire and make it glow and coruscate as it did,
One who has visited the national
Capitol iaware that over the Senate Chamber the.
a glass dome, through which the room is
lighted, and over which the United States
flag always waves when the Senate is in session.
In closiug his speech, Mr. Webster said,
with deep solemnity and intense emotion :
"When my eyes shall be turned for the last
time to oehold the sun in the
heavens, may I
not see him
shining on the broken and dishonored fragments of a once
glorious union,
on States
dissevered, discordant, belligerent»
on a land rent with civil
feud, or drenched, it
may be, with lraterual blood."
Just then the sun burst out in full
splendor, through a rift in the clouds which had
obscured the sky. The eye of the orator
planced upward, and the
of the Union,
struck by a sudden gust o:

appeals antl

remonstrances from tho
states and lîrîtish governments, the
matter was laid before the Madrid authorities, who, we are pleased to see, are disposed
to take a
very different view of the ease, and
to insist on the
cessation of practices which, if
unchecked, must prove
as Injurious to
the future commerce ofquite
the Cuban ports as
they are vexatious and embarrassing to the
foreieu shipping frequenting those
ports. The
colonial minister of Spain has issued a circular, under date of Havana, 9th ult., directing
that all fines imposed in the Island of Cuba
011 account of a non·
présentai ion of a third
copy ol the manifest be tefunded, and also
that
the coloriai authorities will
announcing
be held personally responsible for
any change
in the custom house
which can
be lawfully made only regulations,
the
by
superior -overnment. In the months of Decemlx >tl.d
January last, there were a number c
lines of
$500 each imposed 011 American
vessels, owing to the omission mentioned, and even a
gieater number were imposed 011 British ves-

United

-fgn lor the general assimilation of flags in
te ports of Spain and her
length over the dome, r -,
possessions, Is ot
0 value, it the Spanish customs officials are
Instantly seizing upon the figure, «fc
Carpenters and Builders.
[■'. ermitted to take up obsolete regulations, and
ed: ''Let their last feeble,
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.
lingering glelii ι'ο make these regulations the
pretence for
rather behold the gorgeous ensign of the remulcting every foreign ship that arrives at the
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. public, now known and honored throughout
uvjn.uui.UVJ
LEWIS ft LEWTS.No. T6 Middle Street.
the earth, still full high advanced, its arms
Λ Kich Oratorical Climax*
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, and trophies streaming in their original lusThe Toledo lilade says tbat a good
story is
Chimneys Ac.
tre, not a stripe erased, not a single star obtold of an aspiring orator tvlio lietd forth on
3. W.STOCKWELL· A CO.. 28 and 1G.1 Danforth
for
its
motto, no sucb misera- the 4th of
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins <Sr Co., scured, bearing
July at one of the many célébra*
and Kendall & Whitney.
ble interrogatory as 'What is this Union
tiotis in the "lural districts" of Ohio.
worth ?" nor those other words of delusion
I>ye Hons*.
His maiden speech duly prepated, and the
and folly,'Liberty first and Union afterwards,'
P. SYMONDS, India St.,(tbe only one 'n
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, >*ο.79 Middle et., near
bnt everywhere, spread all over in characters telling portions committed to memory, he
tbe corner of Exchange.
found himself in a thrilling state of nervousof living light, blazing on its
ample folds as ness before the people. All went on well, and
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congres»» st.
they float over the seas aud over the land and he had in a measure recovered his eell-comin every wind under the whole
heaven, that uiand, when he arrived at the great climax of
DR8. EVANS Λ" STROUT, 8 Clapp
his speech—tbat portion of it in which he
other sentiment dear to
Block, Con. 8t.
every American was to
TOST AH H EALI), No. 105 Middle Street.
allude to the "American Eagle."—
heart,'Liberty aud Union, now and forevei Proudly ho began, and tossed off almost
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
flip"
one and inséparable.'
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
pantly: "The American Eagle, gentlemen,
that proud b'rdj the emblem of our liberties,
as she stands"—when suddenly the rest of his
Closing ««or» in Οο>ςκ>·.
nniegists and Apothecaries.
THEO. JOHNSON S CO.. No. 13» Union Street.

jv21-41ecd

jy!2-3w

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
for two families, in good repair, located on Adams
treat. Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
j v9-d3w
Next east of city Hall.

LET.

nugCdll

wa'er.
Lot 36 χ HO ft.
JOHN C. PBOCTEB.

s

on corner

BUCKEYE

J).,

Physician ,

business

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothccary,Dry Goods
STOKES

JOSEFU U0BS03T.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
mardlif

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE £ SON, foot of Wllmot street.

wt

A nice Β KICK HOUSE

pair and

Fore and Market Sts.

ameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fciaco, where thev
may be seen,

soil

12.

^
Sliil
aaLPricc $3.700.

to Let.

a

one

Danforth Street.
tbree story lifui-e, a new stable,

on

Houses

house, sitwithin ten
R. R. Station. For lurtber particolars inquiie ol SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Coneress street, second door
east of New City Building,
Me.

Bleachery.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

ANTED. A FI11ST CLASS SALESMAN,
in a Wto'.esale and Retail Hardware
Store in
Boston. Must be thoroughly pasted in the
building
trade. No notice taken ot any communication
unless
Biened with the full nama ot applicant, and accompanied by references. Address J8ox 1073 Boston P. O.

JOHN J. W. REEVES.

A

Portland,

ce'lar,

to
8 Monuon reasonable
excellent wa-

House and Lot tor Sale.
At Woodford's Corner, situated on Mechanic

of
nice two story double
ONEuaicd fire
mile? from tlio city and
minutes walk of

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty leel
TWO
long, each, and
twentj-eight feet loug. Di-

Tbe Department reserves the
and all bids.

and Harness for Bile cheap, at

Custom Houee
Wharfage
Αι ρ',ν 10 LYNCH DAIi KKE & Co.,
1S9 Commercial St.

TO

Bonnet and Hat

K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310j Congress Street.

H.

WAfiTJBO

Street, within two minutes walk 01 the horse
■rnilrnnriThe lot is 160x63. IIOUSO tWO
storvP,
contains 12 finished rooms, conveniently arranged
for one or two families.
Plenty of hard and soit
wattr, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms ea?y.
Apply ta CUM MINGS ROGERS,
at the House.
jyl9 3w

or

or

sa'e

rooms, nice

plenty of hinl and

J

LEI.

anil

offered

It lias

DESIRA CLE

July

To Let.

Ivory

THREE PLY,

A

water

only Mower with
THEindependent
floating

st, Munjoy,

rms.

For Sale

Ofilce ot Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.
decSOdtf

For Sale

nook-Binders.
SMALL· Λ* SIIAOKFOHD, No. 35 Plum Slreot.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

ÏSTaT;;,

8trejy*8dtt

W. II, ANDEbCSON.

Notice to Coal Dealers.

Warehouse S

Carpet

Τ

ou

ween

FOB SALE.

NEW

Exlra

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
bet
Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

halt

Navigation Risks

e

ter, and ia in g >od repair internally. Apply ou the
premises, or to tlie undersigned at No. 496 Congress

To Let.

Ο Wbart.
oolCtt

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

York.

25 1870.

to all

.»

t

AT

or

,1870.

3

H.Chapman, Secretary.

tlii late Oavid Buxton, situated at No
TIIE
ment
is
for

'5 eneroents to Let.
frcm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabc'h. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak St reet, and
J. C. W OODM A .n
Jan8dtt
U4j Exchange St.

TO

Boots and Khoes—Gents Custom Work,
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

I...$14,400,50$

A Neat Cottage tor Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging

mar9dtt

SWI^JfccT

MOWING MACHINE

area

.

on

PORTLAND·

TuThSatr

τΓτ

L

Either Single or in Suits.
These cfliccs nre the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room ami desks furnished it desired.

CJTORAOE

Baker»..

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

tt*AL

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

At

roy25TT&S3mo

1st.

AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.

^FKICES

BOSTON, OTASS.

GKO, C.

•I.

To Let.

TO

and Inland

Marine

kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repati ing
G. H. WaLDEN, CI Middle
Street, orei
J-ock, Meservc A* Co. (Improved I/owe.)

M. &

a

.

William, New

Total amount of Asset»
Η. Η. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Viee-Prest.

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of WidgSTOKE
ery's Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, |
jcnltf

of

W.

THE

partner, ofl'er their mock tor sale, and store to
let, aflordlnz a r»re opportunity lor any one wishing to engage In I he Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Basinets.
3. V. RANDALL & CO ,
HO Commercial tit.
Ms> 26-dtt

No. 192 State stiert,
Jyl8eod2mo

jun2ltt

Esq. Possession given J uly

corner

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Anction Salei
every livening. Private Sales daring tlie day.

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St over Η. H.
AI'

5*13,799

desirable store, No. 13 Market Squaie.
Apply to
WM. HAMMOD.
[junOtlj

add re ή, A. W. BRADiOKD, ProBroadway and Lee S s, Cambtidge-

PROPOSALS

tbe Bow No. 3Cf Congress Sireet.)

and Hampshire

To be Let.

on

Auctioneer.
C.

Coiup-y.

1842.)

Monday Morning, Ju'y

Agricultural Implements & Seeds
SAWYER & WOODFORD, So. 119 Exchange St

'J his coxonany is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rarer
is to the ASSURED, and are dlvldtxl
ANN U ALLY, upon the Pi em urns terminated during the year ; for wbich Certificat
·:» are issued, bearing
interest uutil redeemed.
Ϊii January 1S70, Ihe Aft«cfn Accumulated front ifiBukincfc»
were ai follow*, Tin
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and otter
Stocks,
£7,*5β,290 00
Loam secured by Stocks and otherwise,
........·····.X
.'1,148,100 OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
and other securities.. 2i931,0*l
Mortgages
Cash in Bank,

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June 20.

the County ot Cum- i

Injures Against

House suitable for two families. Call at
subscribers being about to close out their
A
C. V. CORRY'S;
THEbusiness
account of the ill health ol tbe
Jy18F3t*
Corner

(rnHHk
I*··

51 Wall st.,

Lett

Middle, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

senior

Are inserting for partial sets, beautifui carved teeth which are superior in
^UJLI IT many respects to thofe usually Inserted. For further information call at

ΒΒΕΝΝΑΈΓ &

Store to

IN

(ORGANIZED

AVERY

jnn?7*3w

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

X

(PORT^JL-AN»»

Advertising Agency.

constantly

Insurance

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL Λ CO., 174 Middle Street.

REPOSITORY."

the wholesale price.

over

Mutual

need-

Address
Y. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.

place.

Prices.

atlTwtic

desirable single dwelling house, in excellent repair, (suitaple tor a medium sized taiuily)
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, witli
grapes,
currauts, etc. Kentreas nabJe.
j unlldtf
Apply at Nb. 490 Congress St.

en or

corner

slight advance

store

no
mut h

!

We would reï-pccl tully call tlie attention of the Riding Public to the tact that we bave in
Store and const? η tly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this
Country, of ihe newest >?e.-igns and
mo?t pérlect
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, l:ave no superior. Every
Carriage oiler d for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that caunot fail
to suit all customers.
ey We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise for Physicians'u?e.
A good assortment ot the low
priced work ot different Manufacturers
on hand and for sale at

on

Desirable Single House to Let.

Sleigliι and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
but will be sold a trifle less as the present owner is
going we «t. A part can remain on mortgage if de-

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

tVo.

jy8iif

A Grocery and Provision Business
for Sale.
sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride irom
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-class
casn trade.
New wooden building 22x30 feet, 2
stories liigli. Fixtures, Stock, Horse, Wagon,
Pung,

POM

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

H.

a

Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
«*
Nath'l Osgood, 2 "
30
77
44
Sawyer & Libb.v, 3"
45
1.16
"
Tu'lle & Johson,2 ft
30
77
George N. Sou le, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
290
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Frceport, May 12, 1870.
jnull 3m

Call

"OLD

Good Business Stand to Let
village five miles from Portland;
INwnbin
two miles. A good store very
ed io the

Israel

sired.

jylSeoillm*

To be Let,

Η

DAILY PRESi·
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

House to Let
Pariis Street, suitable for two families. Also a
similar House at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
}yl3dlw
HbNKY A. JONES. 1 Gait Block.

real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Preeport for the
year
1869, in bills committed to W. Jb. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day of
May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
aiid now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that it'the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot ihe said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further nolice, be soldat public auction, at :my Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acics land,
130
3.25
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davie, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
39
Jeremiah Grant, house, baru, 15 acres
laud,
203
5.92
Reubt η Humphrey,2 acres Sail Mar>b,
30
77
Ansyl Mitchell, house^and.l 1-2 acrts land, 76
1.90
J;· st ah Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
C75 18.19
Betsy W.vrnan, house, 1 -4 ai re land,
200
5.16

prietor,

a

Middle and

corner

Ε whole or part ot the block of Orick Stores
Portia.id Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Dank.

Τ

THE

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Hair S ON

the town of Frecport, in
INTheberland,
for the year 1869.

PORTLAND.

Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

W.

MARR BROS',
Market sts., Portland.

'25, 1870.

JULÏ

CARRIAGES

Reduced

At

a

Enquire

preparation recently prepared by in lor
the restoration of bair to its
original color, which
tirepara'.ion, as can 1m seen by the certificate ot Ibe
State Assayer, l)r. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ollcted to the pnblir.
We rely upon it for Its
virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at its lnttinsic
worth.
Ke.id the following certificate:
Portland, April 11, 1S70.
Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection by Mr.
.1. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what
l.e claims
tt to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T.
(Signed)
Chemist.
It is tor sale by ail druggistsCummings,
and lancy dealers.
Prepared and lor sale wholesale anil retail, by
J. m. TODD & CO.,
Ko. 74 Middle street, corner of
Exchange st.
aplSdtf

port.

CARRIAGES !

Let,»

at Saccarappa, G0x30
feet, two and
halt stories. Supplied with water-wbcel.
ABUILDING
of

Non-Kesident Taxes.

CîvH Engineering in all branches,
and
tstimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water P»wer; Design*. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.

«/.

the

n'fued

To

new

PORTL4ND, ME.

COAS. E. Gbuknb.

Ο

on

on

•

MORNING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Lei
Kï bapee
1
ipge street, up

KFICE ou
one flijht; furwitu litsk
»esk and
anU D
Drawers, finished In
Blac<t \\ alntit
1 lie best uuice
«»«*;
One ο·
o· 1
office on
011 iue
the sireet.
street.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, ileal Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next Eat*t ol City Hall.
jyl9*lw

STKDSIANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition at A. N. Noics & Sou's, No 12 Ex-

For

MONDAY

TO LET.

principles
with tlie

Press

ûtnte

M ISCKLl/A S KO US.

change

~

PORTLAND

that it has never been alleged tbat the

foreign shipmasters whom she daily Tictimized
the
have infringed or attempted to infringe,
an
But
framing
by
Spanish customs laws.
of
intricate, varying and conflicting system
the
Cuban
authorities
customs regulations,
is next to impossihave spread a net which it

ble for the master of any foreign vessel to escape, and from which there is no escape ex-

cept by the payment of a fine ranging from
twccty-five to five hundred dollars. For example, vessels that have never been beiore in
a Spanish port, or vessels which may at the
their first voyage, are fined bedo
not or cannot express their
they
Spanish tonnage. A fine is imposed for the
absence |of the name of the shipper of the
goods, or that of the consignee; for failing
to give numbers, weight and measure, both in
figures ai'd letters ; 'lor failing to state, after
the enumeration ol the various parts of the
cargo, that nothing moie parried; for omission to make a similar statement as to ships
arriving in ballast ; for the absence of the asseveratiob, "So help me God;" lor neglecting,
when hoops are carried to state whether they
are of wood or iron ; for any error—the slightest—in converting American weights and
measures into those of Spanish denominations; or for omitting to state iu the manifest
the nationality, class, and tonnage of the
vessel, the name of the master, port of departure and des'ination, consignment of goods
to order, although the goods may be other
wise consigned in the bill af lading; and the
protest concludes by stating that "each particular port appears to have its specialty the
object everywhere being to levy and collect
fines, the only variety consisting in the excuses advanced for imposing them.J
These extortions are not exceptionally incident to American vessels, all foreign tonnage tailing prey to Spanish rapacity. American vessels, howe' er, largely exceeding those
ol any other nation engaged in the Spanish
West India carrying trade, have suffered more
from these gross abuses than have those under British, German, and other flags. The
Cuban authorities having hitherto been deaf

time be
cause

on

coats

*0·

nuito·

with the date of the achievement and the
of the great achiever. The guests, loo,
were a motley crowd.
It being after the reglar supper hour, they swarmed upon the piazza aad lawn, and the Club had full opportunity to survey the wondrous scene. There
were dames in longitudinal trails, >vho promenaded luxuriantly; maidens in full fledged
paniers; snobs with canes and eye-glasses,
strutting in intensest agony of self-conceit;
professional sportsmen in fishing suits of approved material and cut ; excursion parties in
bush wort habiliamems, just returned from f~r
off woods and lakes; invalids in flannel wtape
and big easy chairs; old gents in Panamas
name

and homespun, who read the latent papers;
young gents who played euchre and sipped
their claret poi last arrival ; nurses with fat

in short frocks,
who rnbbed molasses taffy on every body's
in starch and
misses
little
aud
petite
clothes;
furbelows, who minced, and smirked, and carried on imitation flirtations with children of
Then there were games of
a lamer growth.
croquet upon the lawn, boating parties upon
the lake, lovers sauntering in the woods, and
a Chickering thrumming in the parlor. Down
at the boat house a party of incipient but now

babies; small, ubiquitous boys

self-approved anglers, who had passed their

first lortuislit in camp, were discussing theoretical points with the guides, and a co'iple of
bad boys were trying to set the hounds to

fighting on

the lawn.
the ''St. James of the Wilderness."
astonishing how three hundred guests
could put up so cheerfully and harmoniously
with accommodations designed for only sevenThis

It

was

was

ty-five!

It was a

Πρϋτηττρτινιΐ"

"happy family."
Τιλτϊλγ

à

τλγ%

A

c»

ηΛ,,1

Minn., despatch says that considerable damage was done by a tornado in various portions
of that State. Early on Wednesday morning
the town of Owattanna was visited by a fearful wind, which destroyed the round house of
the Winona & St. Peter Railroad Company, a
cheestv factory, α grist mill propelled by wind,
and damaged various other buildings. Although no lightning or thunder accompanied
this storm, a terrific explosion took place,
which frightened the inhabitants, but it did
There was no rain. A fearful
no dattasc.
storm of wijd and rain occurred at Wells
about the same time, which blew down a
number of houses, fences, &c., and partially
prostrated the crops. All but three or four
buildings in the town were injured.

As

infuriated subscriber writes to the

Cleveland Leader as follows: «I shall take
the Leader, probably, till I can find a paper
that does not publish base ball matters. They
A pack of
are base in more senses than one.
lazy devils going round the country playing
ball for money ! While at it you may as well
crack up dog fights, bull fights, bull baiting
and 'seven up' tor money, as professional base
ball."
A man In Norwich, Ct., has whittled with
He
a penknife, a perplexing brttle puzzle.
and set up In
has taken an eight ounce vial
two inches
its interior a perfect keg about
and both heads in ;
long, with four hoops on it
and he has stopped the bottle with a wooden
tight and is keyed
plug, which fits perfectly
inside, the key pinned and the pin toggled.
The workmanship is excellent, and the way
it was done is a mystery.

^

,1

strokes in

press.

the

Moflday Morning, July 25,

ι———g—

minute, the

a

Yale, after taking

M

direct course, gaining on them a length or so.
There was clear water between them as the

UarvarJs commenced the turn, which they
so short as to press the
flagstaff over

made

1870.

into the water—and here occurred the last

mishap of the day. The Yale came ou with
a big burstof
speed,and began the turn outIt is estimated that the amount of our na- side ol the Harvard, but so near as to run
into her rudder,
rendering it totally unfit for
tional and corporate indebtedness abroad is
use ; aud from that moment she was
practiis
year
every
and
this
amount
>1,400,000,030,
cally out of the race, for when she got around
increasing. Commissioner Wells estimates the stake the pulling on the port side was so
the balance against us during the year ending strong that the shell shot over toward the inJune 30,1870,at 182,000.000. In case of a long side shore. Yale then got away, and although
she had no company home the crew did not
war in Europe this is likely to cause us serilet up on the stroke, crossing the score in 18
will be
Oar t'*i

UdebMatM·

trouble. European governments
in need of credit, and however favorable an
investment United States bonds may be, the
belligerents can outbid us, besides applying
those coercive measures which it would be
ous

impossible

for us to

employ.

It has been supposed that the rise in the
of our bonds in European markets represented a corresponding improvement in our
credit. But the fact that our bonds are not
peculiar in this respect, and that the bonds of
Turkey, Spain, and South America have risen
in an equal or greater degree without any
corresponding improvement in the financial
situation of those nations, shows that the rise
was rather due to speculative causes st work
in the market, than to an improvement in our
credit. This theory too is sustained by the
fact that our securities have fallen more heavily than those of England or France. Hence
there is a probability that our markets may
in case the war should continue Jong, be deranged by the return of our bonds, and the
consequent exportation of large quantities of
gold. It is proper that the business community sboukl be prepared for such a contingency. This will defeat, or at any rate delay the
funding of the public debt. The fact that we
are doing business on the basis of an irredeemable aud fluctuating currencjf is likely to
render our embarrassment greater. It is true
we shall not lose our currency.
But the laws
of trade will assert themselves in one way or
another. If our currency cannot be reduced
in volume, it can in value, thus producing the
same effect as if a part of a specie currency
were exported.
It is to be hoped that our
present experiences will cure people of the
insane idea of drifting back to specie payments, and that we shall determine unanimously to make some intelligent efforts in

price

mai direction.

Political Ν·ι».

The following named gentleman were on
Saturday afternoon elected delegates to (he
County Convention from Saco: Charles C.
Sawyer, F. A. Boothby, Ε. B. Smith, O.
Durgin, Phiueaa Libby, Charles Hill, M. J.
Haines, Hon. Jos. Hobson, Wm. II. Andrews,
Arthur Boothby, Wm. E. Donnell, Manson
Seavey, Francis Milliken, A. C. Tuxbury,
Geo. A. Emery, Wm. N. Ferry.
The Republic Executive Committee of North
Carolina deny the recent reports of the operations of the State militia, and say that Governor Holden is developing the whole Kuklux
organization. He has already obtained information concerning the murderers of J. W.
Stevens, Wyatt and other assassins, who are
flying the counties under martini law, are implicated in the recent wholesale murders.
The Argil» prints the absurb statement of
the Boston Herald that the income lox will
yield but about ten million dollars, and that it
will cost nearly as much to collect it. The
expense of collecting the whole Internal Revnae in 1860 was $9,018,400, so that if the Income tax yields no more than the Herald and
Agrus claim, it will pay for collecting the
whole Internal Kevenuc and have a million
beside. It the Argus goes ill for fiction, it
can find more popular themes than finance.

War Nfelc*

a

rolled in Prussia.
Switzerland asks of France that Chablais
and Francigny be declared nenlral ground, but
the request is refused.
Popular demonstrations have been made in

minutes and 45 seconds irom the time of
starting. Harvard pulled in leisurely and
was not timed.
Complaint was made on behalf of Harvaid, as soon as they arrived at
the judge's boat, and upon the arrival of the
judges at the stake, the Yale men admitted
that there was a foul, but claimed that it was
purely accidental; but disinterested parties
in the stake-boat were of opinion that it was
a very careless, not to
say stupid, accident.
The referee reserved his decision until even-

also lost heavily.
Tbo war vessel Glorie is being fitted up at
Toulon. She carries 32 guns and a crew of
670 men. Her engines are 800 horse power.
St. Andre will command.
Martial law has been proclaimed in tbe
Rhenish Provinces of Prussia, as well as in
Hanover, Sch'eswig, Pomerania and

Hesse,

ing.

Eastern Prussia. Part of Hamburg is still
been disturbed.
open and traffic has not
The Prussian headquarters are now at Krengenach, eight miles south of Bingen, on the

DECISION OF THE BEFEREE.

Mr. Edwiu Brown, of Worcester was the
releree, Mr. Wm. Blaikie, judge for Harvard
at the starting point, Mr. A. L. Clark, ot
Newton, tor Yale, Mr. J. A. Deady cf Am- river Nahe.
herst, and Mr. G. A Stockwell, of Worcester,
The government has issued circulars to all
for Brown. At the flake Mr. George Gould
officiated for Harvard and Mr. George Adee .Consuls of North Germany in foreign States
for Yale. Upon the several fouls being claim- requiring them to forward immediately all
ed Mr. Brown announced that he would hear
Germans liable to military duty, paying their
the evidence at the Bay State House in the
to Fatherland and furnishing them
evening, and the conference was a long and passage
exciting one, at the close of which Mr. lirown with such articles as may be necessary. They
gava the Freshmen race to the Brown crew, are also empowered to forward on the same
placing Yale Second, and Harvard third. On terms all volunteers who may wish to fight for
the University race there was no evidence to
Germany.
disprove the Harvard's claim that she had
The sailors of German ships now in English
two |or three lengths of clear water at the upports are returning to Prussia to enlist in her
per stake, and that Yale might have avoided
and the English dockyards are emptied
the foul. A flimsy charge of
crowding made armies,
at α late hour by Yale was not sustained, the to man the German navy.
referee having decided that Harvard was enA great many shipwrecks have recently octitled to the colors. He was instantly re- curred on the German coast
by reason of the
quested to read a written challenge from Yale removal of the beacons.
to Harvard, to row to-morrow or next week.
The interest rate of tbo Bank of England
As Lyman had made positive engagements
requiring liim to start for the West to-night, has been advanced again. The minimum is
the Harvards were compelled to decline the now 4 per cent.
invitation. The decision of the Worcester
The Gottingen University has closed and all
four-oared race was postponed till to-morrow of the students bave enlisted.
night. The decisions of the referee were very
Smalley's last London special says that Prusgvuvtuiij Μ]ψΐν

TVU.

sia was taken by surprise; that Von Moltke
will not be hurried in concentrating his forces;
that regiments will await reserves until their
ranks are full; that no soldier of the Prussian
Guards had left Berlin; that the infantry reserves were arriving Tuesday and the army expected to march Friday; that the feeling

Cencrnl News·

Mr. Delano bas settled the dispute about
the canceling machines by deciding that the
stamps must be so cut and mutiliated as to
render second use impossible, and that any
machine which will do this effectually may be throughout Germany resembles that of the
used. The effect of the decision will be to North when the rebels attacked
Sumter; that
throw out any machine that does not perform
the financial aed commercial revulsion is terthe
work
desired.
effectually
that there are innumerable failures of
The proclamation from the Emperor to the rible;
old and strong houses.
people of France was published in the Paris
A number of American ladies uow in Paris
papers of Saturday. He commences by say- on
Friday took the first step towards forming
ing that there are in the life of the people mo- An TntArnatinnal ΠλμιιτιϊΜμ tr. awl vnnnilpd
ments when the national honor, violently ex- Bold
ter».
cited, impresses itself irresistibly, rises above
There were great patriotic demonstrations at
all other interests and applies itself with the
Lyons Friday, and at Strasbourg, there are
single purpose of directing the destinies of the prayers offered in the churches every day for
nation, l'russia has aroused distrust in al' the success of the French arms. The women
Europe. She was made to understand our crowd the churches on such occasions.
claims for balance of power, but treats us with
New· by lialnl Sail.
contempt. There remains ior France noth
Twelve cases oi sunstroke in New York Fiiiug but to confide her desliuies to the chances day were reported.
of arms. We do not war upon
AU the steamers for European ports are
Germany ; we
demand only security for the future. We heavily loaded with provisions.
Goods hitherto carried in German steamers
wish to conquer a durable peace,based on the
are now conveyed in ships of neutral nations.
true interests of the people, atid to assist in
In the House of Lords Friday Earl Carnarthe abolition of the present precarious condition of things where all the nations are com- von moved a resolution of thanks to the Canadians for repelling the Fenian invasion. A
pelled to employ their resources against each

lively opposition

manifested and the resolution was withdrawn.
The House of Commons Friday night passed
the education bill—179 to 50.
The Hamburg steamers received instructions
by cable Saturday to cease runuiug. The
Bremen line having previously stopped, no

other.
Letter

from Halifax

Halifax,

N. S.,

July 20,1870.

To the Editor oj the Press:
According to promise I take my pen to communicate to your readers some points, experience and observation gained by a resident of
two years in Nova Scotia.
All which pertains to the province, whether

Warrants have been issued against Henry S. Shattuck and Andrew M. Grant, conductor and engineer of the accommodation
train, and George W. Barnes, conductor cf
the mail train on the Northern
railroad,
charging them with manslaughter by causing
the death of Charles W. Clark, engineer on
the mail train at Canaan, July 13. The trial
will take place at Lebanon.

βΛ

German lines to the United States are now

running.
Business is dull at Port au Prince, owing to
large accumulation of provisions from Boston and New York.
Ail persons visiting Hayti are now obliged

the
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this valley, in tbe bloom of June, or tbe richof the fruit season are a most interesting

resented, by an enthusiaslio "local" of that
city, as having left with "good characters and
cheerful faces." Happy fellows.
Some enterprising citizens of Manchester,
Ν. H., have in
contemplation a "grand" wooden hotel, three stories in height, with accommodations tor three hundred guests during the
sammer season. It is to be hoped that they

ness

spectacle.
The Cainnll; Race at WarceMer.

The low lands in this region affurd abundant
crops of hay but which (to protect them from
the overflowing of high tides) require dykes.
These as in the great storm last fall sometimes give way to the heaving sea, which destroys ..the crop for two or three years, hut enriches it afterwards.

Of the races at Worcester on Friday, the
one on which centered the
greatest degree of
interest was the University contest between
Harvard and Tale.
For an interesting account of it we are indebted to the Boston
Post.

ally strong
but two

one

η'Οί

οΛΛΛηη^ηί!

These flats at the present time present a
stricken appearance, the crop of grass being

—

this jcar from lh« fact that

entirely

killed out.

The

Valley, commencing

in it—four of last at "'Miner's Basin"and
ending at "Digby Gut,"
year's crew holding their old positions. The once, no doubt, tbe bed of a sheet of water, is
are as follows :—
a most
interesting piece of territory; it is
ΐ. G. Read, class of '71, of Cambridge, is flanked on either side by highlands, upon
captain and bow oar, as he was last year, and which are small lakes, filled with trout, affordone of the best oars the
College has ever ing fine sport for the angler. About fifteen
tx^Med; R. S. Russell, ol Boston, class of *72, feet below the surface of
the valley are found
laNo..jje was stroke and captain of the
victorious-jj^gnghinen of last year, and pulled the shells and stones which once formed the
the
in
bow
«jrvar(j sjs at
p"ourth of July bottom of the stream.
regatta on ChaJ?3 river; j s> McCobb,
The population is principally of English and
of
class
of
*
Portland,
js a new member of the Scotch descent, with a large infusion of Irish
crew—pulls No. 3, auu*>as served as stroke in in
some places, and some French. Peoplo here
the Junior class crew o·. ,ue
present year; talk of "home" wlio never saw England, and
Gaienell Willlis, ot
Coriiwaii>-^rew
class
^0rk,
some natives of the province appear to have no
orna, pulls "No. 4, the same as
year, aud
is a strong oar, haviog had a
Idea but the government of the Union emalar8'-Jxpelience
his
entire
term in the
during
nates from that smart little island, bat the
U^versity·
J.
of
George
Jones,
Templcton, Mass.,„,^ "schoolmaster is
abroad," and the increasing
ol'71, pulls in the same place as last j eL_
Nd. 5—and is a reliable man in the boat; i facilities for travel and inlormation have not
O. Lyman, of Hilo, Sandwich
Islands, class of escaped this region altogether, and the friction
'71, sets the stroke, as he did last year—he U -iturally arising from these is rubbing off the
worthy to be ranked with such oars as Crow- exo--scences of old fogyism, and the
public
ninshield, Blakie and Loring, of Harvard, and mind *
eXpanding and ideas are enlarging to
Wilbur Bacon, of Yale; he was of the Interin tu.
national six that pulled the
probable future of this continent
Oxford*, on the ^take
As a mass,
peop]e are much like our own,
Thames, last year.
and no better
The Yale crew has been
Ci^ be found the world over than
changed several here.
times within the last two months. Within a
short time Walter Brown was
The blood moves
engaged as
-*iore slowly here than in
"coach," and he has had but scant time to get our country,
consequents it is a slower work
the men into condition. The fact that Tale
to introduce new ideas 01
has been doomed to a
measures, but the
regular defeat year af- leaven is surely working. In
ter year has no doubt
another letter I
the ardor of will
dampened
some of the Yale
speak of the fishing and mining Sources
navy, but great credit is due
to others for the
of the province, aud of the
political vit.·», 0f
plucky manner in which
they have endeavored to organize a crew to the people. Yours truly,
B.
uphold the banner of the blue. By and by
their turn will come, and then
Accident
at
Fall·.
iHcchaule
they will feel
repaid for their labor and expense.
Mechanic Falls, Me, July 22,1870.
The
crew this year is made
Quite a sad accident happeued on the Grand
up as follows;—
David McCoy Bone, of
Trunk ltailroad this afftnoon. One Murdock
class of '70, is cap'ain aud Petersburg, 111.,
stroke, having Morrison, a Scotchman from Canada, in
No.
5 last year, ami is a
steppulled
ping oil' a car on (be gravel train, about two
eood mau in a boat: Wm. F. remarkably
McCook, of miles below
class
of
Mechanic
Pittsburg, Pa.,
Falls, had bis leg crush'73, pulls No. 2, aud
was taken from the Freshman
crew ; pulls a ed to atom» just below the knee. Tbe cars
good oar and weighs 155 pounds ; Ε. ii. Coon- had not fairly stopped when he
stepped down
ley, of Greenville, Ν. Y., class of'71, pulls No. between
them, and a wheel caught his boot
3, where he did good service last
year; weighs and passed over his leg. But for the
160 pounds ; Wm. L.
timely
Cashing, of Bath, Me., intervention of another
class of '72, is a new man
workman, who drew
in this crew and
No. 4, and looks as
him from under the car, it would bave passed
though he might pull
t pretty
well; was in the Freshman crew last over his whole body.
year; W. W. Flagg, of
The poor fellow was brought up to this vilYonkers, class of '73,
pulls No. Ô, and was in the
the present year until Freshmen crew of lage and taken to tbe Eagle Hotel and furnishpromote 1
"coach;" C. C. Plitlps, ol North by the ed with good accommodations by the gentle"
Colebrook, manly landlord, Mr. Ν. H. Peakes. His leg
Conn., class of '70, is a new man, but
is said
to be an excellent
oar; he pulls bow, and was amputated just above the knee by Drs.
weighs 150 pounds when ready lor the boat. Carr and
Bradford, who did everything in
By the above it will be seen that hut two of their
power for the poor fellow, but it is
the Yale crew are New
England
while thought he cannot
men,
Harvard has four in its crew. The
survive the shock.
Harvard
He is a man over
six pulled in their new shell made
fifty years of age, and has
by
Blakey,
a wife and
of Cambridge, 48 1-3 leet
eight children in Canada, only one
long and 21 inches
wide. The Yale men pulled in a new Elliott over sixteen years of
ago, all dependent on liis
shell, 40 feet long and 22 inches wide, and daily labor. He cannot hpeak
a work of
Engprovided with Brown's patent sliding seats,
A. H.
TBS STAJIT.
P. S.—Subsequent information from
our corIt was nearly C o'clock before the
respondent is that the man died at midnight of
was
fired to bring the crews from their gun
tbe
Friday;
amputation and previous loss of
and in fifteen minutes thereafter the houses, VI Λ
1
Harvard
nue
six made their
ajfsivm,
appearance from under the
he was a healthy,
laboring man.
caHseway, and were immediately greeted with though
load cheers, applause and the inevitable " 'rah
Tue Churchman.—We havo
—'rah—'rah." They pulled directly to the
lately received
ι
ne
unci auu luuû
însiue pi&ce next tlie
| specimen copy of this newspaper from the
judges' boat. The blue soon joined them, publishers, Messrs. M. H. Mallory & Co. of
ana without
further delay they were sent off.
Hartford, Conn. Mechanically it is one of the
At the word
"go" the excitement began, and | îandsomest weekly newspapers in the counBabel was a
quiet place
to lie;ry, very large and tllfrcontents admirably argatta Point as the shells compared
made their Way
towards that
anged. It is conducted with more thau ordiThe Yale
men
took the water locality.
first, if there was any differlary ability; is bold, vigorous and thoughtful
ence between
them, and for an instant shot a
α the discussion of all subjects
affecting the
trifle in advance, it was
only for an instant,
rosperity of the Episcopal church, and atfor
however,
Lyman set the Magentas
a
>ods particularly to those matters which bestroke at the rate ot
forty-three to a minute,
•nd his fellows bent to it as
ing to the church's practical work. It has a
though
they
were used to it.
Yale pulled only
irgo circulation in Elaine, but it ought to he
thirty-seven, a difference in favor of Ilarvards of
îcrcased by those whose religious views it adsix,
|
and one that soon
began to tell its
ocatcs and
defends. Bishop Neely and the |
Gradually the temporary advantage the story.
blues
in
lergy
Maine
endorse
it heartily.
gained on the start began to
slip away from
them, and slowly but surely the Blakey shell
Bl-sinkss Changes.—The business
drew even with them, and
changes
having done that
Maine last week were:
she was sent ahead and had
half a boat's
the
best
of it when they passed the
length
Portland—Henry & Harrison, l'ork Packertl
issolved.
Point, where the lriçnds of each crew were
North
themselves
shouting
hoarse to cheer them ou
Windham,-Cliadbourne & Staples, 1ι
ssolved.
to victory. Alter
passing the Point the Yale
Bangor—V. L. Catinaud, Boots and Shoes·
men pulled
well
in
wide, going
towards the ι
Id ont to Webster & Alden.
opposite shore, by which they lost a
Lewiston—Asa Herson, Confectioner: sold
couple of
lengths, if not more. Walter
it
I
to Sands & Co.
Brown, their
"coach," who had gone
the lake In his
up
A "humane"
wherry, soon informed
gentleman ot Springfield,
which they corrected them of their error,
ass., broke up a prize fight on
Wednesday
for the stake. As the by taking a direct line
it by whipping the combatants until
the secHarvard crew ncared
the upper stake
de threw up their sponges and retired from
they fell off a couple of
S scene of tbe conflict.
I
new

men

was

regard:ng its geography, its productions, resources or people, becomes with each succeeding year of increasing iuterest to the people of to obtain passports from the Government beths States, and to none so much as] to those of
fore landing, ou account of the large quantijts immediate neighbor.
ties of spurious money finding its way into the
Large portions of the province present ap- country.
pearances of great sterillity, being rocky and
Iten·.
barren. This picture pertains particularly to
The value of tbe silver ore brought to mill
the south eastern portion; the north western
in San Francisco averages $10,000 per day.
portion, comprising the counties of Annapolis
Mr. Alexander A. Stevens has been re-electKings, Digby, Hants, Colchester, Cumberland, ed Grand Monter of the VrM Nf.ianna
Λί ί'ηη.
and Antigon'.she, embraces the agricultural ad a.
section of the province, a portion o! wbicb,
The railrold connection between the Missisnamely Annapolis, Digby, Kings and a part of sippi and Missouri rivers, from Dubuque to
Sioux City has been completed. The last rail
Hants, including the entire "Annapolis Val- was
laid a few days siuce.
1β„>» ία fV.«
Αη1ΐΑ^((„Α<<<)Αη
\τ
The recently pardoned cnavicts from the
tbe iruit growing section, and the orchards of Hew
Jersey State prison, atTreDton, are rep-

A United Germany.—The cable despatch
announcing that the Kingdoms ot Wurtemburg and Bavaria join Prussia, shows that
Louis Napoleon will have to meet and conquer the entire German nation. France and
Germany are conterminous about 200 miles.
The theatre of military operations will thus
be greatly extended.

ThA Ha rroi'd elv
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Bavaria against the war.
The Rothschilds have lost tweuty millions
by the war. Erlanger and other bauks have

were

1
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The Lewiston Journal says the Trustees of
Bates College have decided to establish the
theological department in conjunction with
the educational society and make it a
department [ot the college under the control of the
college government. The following gentlemen have been elected Professors:
Rev. John
Fullerton, D. D., Rev. J. J. Butler, D. D.,
Prof. B. F. Hayes, transferred to
Theological
School for one year. ltev. J. A. Howe, to take
seat in one year. The first term of the Theological School will open Sept. 15th. The faculty of the school will connût of the President Jof tbe College, Itev. Dr.
Cheney, and
the above named Professors.
Tbe Low is ton Journal tells of a couple of
Lisbon street clerks, who, at tbe close of business Wednesday night, found that ihe
key to
tbe outside door was missing. Supposing it
to have been stolen by some pet son who would
probably return during the night to make a
raid upon the goods, and not daring to leave
the store, the young men made up a bed upon
the floor, and With brave hearts lay down prepared to face the danger. The long watches
of the night wore away at last, and the morning light revealed tbe key, lying upon a box,
just where it was placed when the store was
opened the day previous!

The
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deposit.

Bank has

DRY

NO. 133

including Pennsylvania,

was

$5,000,-

5 Cases Prints, fast colors,

good quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
"
20
American Prints,
"
10
French Prints, very wide, worth 37, only
"
5
Delaines,
"
7
Japanese Poplins,
"
5
Norwich Poplins,
"
2
Armure Poplins,
Gray
"
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
"

$582,774. f3

«

For

ried couple from the West, who had been travelling about in search of each other for three
months. The husband bad been to the East
for a new stock of goods, sickened on the
way,
and continued in a condition between life and
death daring the time mentioned. The wife
finally heard of his death and came on to recover his remcins.
They were brought together accidentally in turning the corner of a
street.
A charming young lady, named
King, is at
present doing her utmost to prove to one ot the
Judges of the Law Courts at Hartford, Conn.,
that she is entitled to a divorce and
from the "King," her husband, on the alimony
grounds
that he had promised at the altar to
love,honor
and cherish ner, but instead of so
doing, that
first act after their return from the
honeymoou was to—throw
her out of doors. Both
belong to "aoectable families, and have con-

siderable
The

restricted in house room, not
only is the mortality higher but the number of I
births
is also greater.
illegiiimate

in Corinth, manages α
all the ease of a born-

Acompte Treiiard.a present French reprcseutitive to Chili. Treilhard acted as French
Charge d'Affairs to this country in 1862.
The remains of Paradol were placed on board
he steamship Lafayette Friday night. His
ion and
daughter return on the same steamer,
md it is the desire of the Consul General
to
teep them in ignorance ot their father's renains being on the
which
steamer,
prevents
ill
ceremony here. They do not know that he
committed suicide.
Senator Fentim saved a
little
from
Irowning Friday, at Babylon, L. I. girl
The child
ell into the pond, where
the water was
very
leep, and Senator Fenton, who was walkin»
lear, )umped into tlie water,
caught
the
child
,nd swam to the shore.
A Brooklyn millionaire offers to
raise and
quip an Irish regiment to fight under
Marsha1
lcMahon, the French General of Irish extracion. An Irish legion is now
recruiting in
Irooklyn to aid Ireland*!) England
is
Jto war. The men are to armed with drawn
breecliiading rifles.
Fisk has issued au order
forbidding
lecial privileges to President Grant or any
any

lemliers of his staff or
family on steamers
lymouth Rock, Jesse Hoyt and Fall River.
A HOKitiBLE accident happened last Sun
lay
the house of Jacob Klumb, near White
aven, Pa. In the morning of that day he
id his wife stirted for church, leaviug a hired
an and two little daughters, aged thirteen
id six years. Ahoutll o'clock the elder child
gan to make preparations for dinner. In
ndling the fire the wood failed to ignite, and
got the oil can and poured a few drops on
wood. In a moment the can exploded, and
th slio and her little
who was stande

I.
The members ot

% near, were in flames.
em

All efforts to save

proved futile, though the neighbors

CYRUS

me

were
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Warranted. jy25tc

ot

Portland Yacht Club.
ΛΗΕΚΕ will be an adjourned meeting ot (bis Club
at 8 o'clock tble (Monday) evening at the office
Com. Jai. M. Churchill.
Per Order, GEO. H. HOLD EN,
|yj5 it
Sec'y.

GOODS

Every Description

Constantly

UNS,

on

hand at reasonable prices.

RIFLE*,

REVOLVERS,

double and Single Breech and Muzzle

Loading.
FISHING TACKLE
all Its varieties,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BABB,

H

Exchange Stx-eet,
of the "GOLDEN

Sign

RIFLE."
G. L. BAILEY.

r23 sntc

WILLIΑ Μ Μ,

RESCO

ΡΑΙΝΕ,

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris Street,

years.

In Washington, D.C., July 22, Lieut. Wm. Wallaec
Deane,—son of the late John G. Deanc, Esq., and
D. Deane, ot Portland.
In Clyde, near Morrison, Illinois, Ednin Hirst
Whiteley, of Portland, aged 47 years 7 months.

Rebecca

Closed

Out.

IMPORTS.

vflrv

tor

Ιγοα hnrninff

summer

o+

^

use, entirely pure

flarleigh,

very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
Fur
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western
States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$862,000,000,
we know of bnt two that do not
pay their innow

regularly.
RELIEVE

THERE WILL BE
KO 9IOKE FAVORABLE TIKI Ε
TO
SELL
«OVEKNMKNTS, ASO BUY

HEALLY FIB8T-l'UR« RAILROAD
SECURITIES SUCH
AM
THESE—
—

THAN THE PRESENT.

an

MHATTUCK,

full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First

Mortgage Bonds,

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A
THOROUGH-

LY SAFE, A8 WELL AS
PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

jay cook*: &

St.,

co.,

New York.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland
by
SWAN
JSC
BARRETT,
Cerner middle ud PI··
Mlrerls,
ol whom pamphlets and full
information may
be lmd.
juu29d&w3m

ATTENTION
THE

BY

AN

FHE SII MINED

Cumberland
FOK FOKGE
Λβ.

Coafl Σ

!

TRA CK I

Collected.

KXPKRIINl'ED

OR ΜΤΒΑϋΙ,

article, and warranted
For sale by

to suit in

every

îandall, McAllister & co„
WHOLESALE AXD BETAIL DEALERS IN

ntliracite and JBituminons

Coal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
un7sntf

Carriages
Price

HAND

·

eppsaitc New C»l>al If ease.

Portland Λι 0(4cB«bar( Rnllrond.
In accordancc with a vote of the Directors ot
the
rtland and Ogdensburg U. B. Company at a meetheld
1
July
19,
;
1870, hereby notity the subscrirg to tlio stock of said Railroid that an assessmt of Five Dollars per fiiare has been laid on
il stock, due and payable ou the
Τ»η1|·μτ·
lb day ·Γlair ineij at the Treasurer's
Office,
ncr of Middle and Plum stre ta.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer Γ. & Ο. K. R. Co.
ly 21-sntd

for Sale

/

Lower than at
any other
Place in Portland.

Harnesses at $16, $20, and $26
Per Set l
Oi:e second-hand Conpe for sale low.
Sibley Tents.

I}19d2*

Alio

a

.few

JOHN RUSSELL»
311 and 313 Congtess st., (np stairs.)

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIOESTION is oppression after eating, or a belching up ol wind, and
always follows costivene«s. De. HARRISON'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief.
Ther are pleasant, portable, do not require Increase
>1 dose, ami never tail.
Also, warranted to cure
sveryklndol Piles. For lale at No. 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston, by K. A, HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents.
w2mJ7
Jouten's Kid Glove Cleakbb restores
loiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
lruggists and faucy Roods dealers. Price 25
:ents

per bottle.

To Let.

mriK-dly

OOMS with Board.

isujy22d2w*

N·. O'J Free St.

HOSE in want ot Plain or Faucy Job printing,
will And it to their advantage to call on w>. M.
ihtii, at the Daily Prtw J«b Printing υ· c·, Ec-

Γ

hange Street, Portland.

ko

locat d is

road may be discontinued.
Signed by B. UKELXK,

Agent Cabot Co.,
and Ci

others.

STATE OF MAIXE.
Cumberland si.
At

a

Court ot

begun

Commissioners

County

and

liolden at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first lue.-day of June, A. D.
1870, to wit. at an adjournment thereof held at said
Portland on the first Tuesday of July, A. D. 187 H.
Upon the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby

Ordered,

that the ''omnvssioneis ot tho

County

ot

Sagadahoek be requested to meet the County Commissioners ot this County, at the Tontine Motel, in

Brunswick, iu said County ol Cumberland, on
Thursday, the eighth day ot Septemier next, at ten
o'clock Α. II., for the purpose ol acting on sai 1 Petition, and that the Petitioners give notice to all
persons interested by causing attested copies of said
Petition and this Order thereon, to be seived upon

the Chairman ot tbe County Commissioners ot taid
County ot Sagadahock and tbe Town Clerks of the
towns ot Topsham, in said County, and Brunswick
aforesaid, and by ρ isting up copies of the same in
three public places in each of said towns, and pub·
lishiag the sauie three wocks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland
aforesaid, and η the Bath Times, a new»paper
printed in Bath, iu said county ot Sagadahock, and
Ihe Kennebec Journal, a newspaper
printed In
Augusta, in the Couuty ot Kennebec, ihe first of
said publications, and eat h of the other notices to
bo at least
days before the time ot said
meeting; at which time and place, (alter it has
been satisfactorily shown tha' the above notice has
been
given.; tbe Commissioners will proceed
to view the premises and other routes and roads connected therewith, and alter such view, tlicy will give
a hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some
convenient place in the vicinity, when and η hero
all persons and corporations interested, mav appear and show cause, il any thev have, why the prayer of said petition should not bcgrautcd.
D. W. UKSSfcNDKN, Clerk.
Attest:

thirty

A

trim

prvnv

Attest,

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

D. AV.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
The subscriber offers for eule hie
modern built residence situated ou
the eminence over-loookinj Wood·
f'>r<l'w Corner, Westbnok.
It con-

titin» 12 good sized room»', with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and sott water, and It is in good etate of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicini
ty
ol Portland—within live minutes'walk ot the borse
cars, and attording a beautiful view ot the city, li.trbor, ocean, and tbe surrounding country. One-third
ot the purchase mouey may rema n on
mortgage it
deeired. Possession given immediately.
Fuquire
on the premises ot
J. A.
GEO. II. DA VIS Λ Co.,
Or,

THOMPSON,

Ileal Estate aud Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on tbe
south, also an acre of tillage land on the nortb, will
be sold with tbe premises it desired.
jy25dit

PROPOSALS
be received by the Committee
Streets»
WILL
Sidewalks, &c., until Friday, August 5ih, at
12
on

o'clock M, for furnishingall the Materials and
Labor necessary lor tbo completion ot a PLANK
S IDE-WALK on Portland street, from Green to
Weymouth streets, to be laid with good sonnd 2 inch
Spruce, and to be tour ieet wide, to be laid under
the direction and to tht satlstactol this Committee.
Bidders will state price per lineal foot complete, also when they will commence work, and when com-

plete

the

same.

Also will receive proposals at same time and place
for the old walk now on the ground, to be removed
by the purchaser when directed by the committee.
"Tbe Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
GF.O. P. WESCOTT. Chairman.
July 23, 1870.
Jy23td

EUROPEAN
WAR MAP
Ikm· ike wh.lt .f Central iu.il Wuien
Bar.pr, and alio 011 largo scale, tbe French anil
North and Soatli (îcriran Frontiers. Sizo 18x31
inches. Price Fifty Crut. each. Liberal ccmmiulon to Agents anil Booksellers.
O. W. Λ C. Β. CULTOX & CO.,
112 Willi.· Strerl, Kew V«k.
Jy25 2t

FURS,JFURS.
our

more

OP

HORILOD.

Saturday, Jaljr 23.
AHRIVTD.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to

tention during the summer month.*, than after the
fall trade opens. Orders by express
promptly executed and all work warranted.
BYRON G Κ K ENOUGH Jfc CO.,
MT«&s2w ju25
Peri lend IfleiN»

—

Henry

Fox.

Steamer New England, Kiel·!, St John, NB, via
Easlport for Boston.
Brig Geo Κ Dale, (ot Bangor) Pierce, Donaire 5ih
Inst,—salt to Stevens & Co.

Brig Happy lieturn, (Br) McQuirie, Plctou,—coal

to Ju L Farmer.
Sch Grace Webster, Home, Qeorjetown,
to Portland Rolling Mills.
Sch Sol Francis, Wentworih, Boston.
Scb 11 PieMott, Freeman, Boston.
Scb Sea Pigeon, Johnson, Boston.

DC,—coal

Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Boston.
Scb Amelia, Taylor,
Newburyport,—sugar to
Kersey.
Sloop Seventy-Six, Williams, Bath lor Dover.

PRESER VE

FRUIT JAR
The best in the market Is the "OltJI," sold by
C.C. TOLHAN. A<ral,
'J· Market Square.
jyÏSeod t npl

A
Τ

C

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotti, Colby, Halifax, N3—John Por-

teous.

Brig Minnehaha. (Br) Davis, Pictou—L Gatcomb
Sch John Taylor, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NBGeo A Hunt & Co.
Sch Ella Fiah, Boxion, Philadelphia—Berlin Mills.
Scb Η Β Metcali, Rogers, New York.
Sch J C Koker, ^Taylor, Boston—Berlin Mills.
SAILED—Barque Gertrude.
iu<ar> July 14.
ARRIVED.
Sch Daisy, ( Br ) Waytott, St Andiews, NB.
Sch Mary Haley, Haley, Boston, to load lor RichBond, Va.
Sch Rlenzi, Richardson, Thomas ton.

RARE

CORNER HÏOHE,
05

FORE AXD CESTRE STREETS
la McGliacbj»· Black,
13 OFFERED
MALE AT KAWY
TL'BMI,
at
W Enquire
the Store.
ijK Ct
FOB

ICE.
Ions Icc at
p'ace acces»iblc
WAITED,—100
by water. Add.css stating price,
some

Fost-OIHce Bo

J)-'® "

VROM MERCHANTS EXOD.VKGE.

aey. Portland.
Ar at New York 23d, sch Eagle, from
Leader, from Elizabethport lor do.

Portland ;

DOMESTIC PORT*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th, barque Otago, CamNewcastle, NSW.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar at SW Pass 18th, ship Caledonia. Carter, Liverpool 53 days.
PENSACOLA-Ar 15th, acta Vernal, Sawyer, Irom
Galveston.
KEY WEST—Ar 9lb, sch Daybieak, Blake, New
York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, scb Angle Ameibury, Rog-

ers, Philadelphia.
sr MAltYS—Ar
New York.

12th, sch Joseph Scgor, Ellis

(m

DARIEN—Cld 16th, brig Delmont Locke, Coch-

Receipt Book. Whoerer rePoitland, Baneor and
Steamboat Ottie», Railroad Wharl, will be
suitably rewarded.
July .5,1871).
jt

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 20th, brig Essex, Slecpet,
Boston.
Ar 22d. barque J H McLarren, Coining, New York
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brigs Jas Murcbte, Cbase,
Sliuiee, NS, Rolerson. Mayo, Dresden; κ-bs Vulcan,
Small, Pougbkeep.'le for Pembroke; Hattie Ellen,
Dix; Mabel Hall, Davis; S Ρ Adams. Tabbutt; Sedonia, Hoi brook ; Victor, Look, and Μ Ε Gage, Leavitt, Calais; J H Burnett, Sawyer, and Decora,
Clark, Macblas ; Tyrone, Strout, Millbrldge ; Anna
Frye, Smith, Pembroke; H Macomber, Wl'iams,
Franklin; Martha Weeks, (ilbbs, Belfast; CKHi'lLeigliton; Capitol, Staples; William McCobh,
irey; M J Langbton, Laugbton ; Fied Reed, Pendleton, and Georgia. Smith, Bangor; Leontlne, Ken·
niston, Kockland.
Ar22d, brig Geo Gilcbrlst, Gilchrist, Glace Bay;
sch L Newton, Gray, Jacksonville.
Cld 22d. ship Valley Forge, Carney, Panama; hark
G W Roscvelt, Herrlman, Havana; brine Lucy WarF

to the

For Sale al a Bargain.
ritwo two Horse Fowrrs in good running ordci
X Enquire 0?
U1*HAM Λ ADAMS,
jy25eod2w
104 Commercial Street.

A Choice

Security.

.MIDLAND

HarrtmM

Valonoln· r.lom

ΙΝην«.ι«-

ί«—

•ch Mary Lanedon, Bennett, Province town.
Passed through Hell Gate 2lst, schs John Boynton,
Metcall, ElUabethport tor Boston; Georgia Staples,
Lord, do tor do.
STONINGTON—Ar 22d.acli Olivo Hayward, Arey,
Bangor.
PAWTOCKET-Ar 21st, Mb Julia Maria, Dix,
Calais.
Ar 22d, ich Greenland, Parker, Calais.
Sid 22(1, ach C NY Bently, Baker, lor New York, or
Portland.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 23d, arh Tropic Bird, (Br)
Barbèrte, St John, Ν Β, via Portland.
BRISTOL—Ar 21st, ich Fannie Mitchell, Drown,
Calais.
NKWPORT-Ar 2t»t, ich Ida Hudson, Wheeler,
Rockland tor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st, scb Sea yueen. Ball.
Franklin.
HOLMES' HOLE-Ar 21st, fchs Grand Island Mc
Intlre. New York tor Salom ; Richmond, Uoptill. Im
Vlnalhaven tor New York; Lucy A nies, Carl, I ruin
James River tcr Kennebunk.
Ar 22d, schs Dresden. Smith, Shulee, NS. tor Ne w
York: Anna Maria. Mitchell. <lo lor Mlddleton, Ct;
Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbrldge lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar «2d, schs Lebanon. Jordan. New
River, NB; Win Pope,Sanborn, an.I Nicola, Kellar,
Old 22d, brig Helen Ο Rich. Stront, lor New York;
.ell Rescue, Kelley, Gardiner.
Ar 23d. barque A C Small, O'Brien, CienfUegos;
ichs Victory, HigKlna, and Carroll. Robinson. Kllza-

jcthpori; Terapin, Woo>ter. Hoboken; Globe, Dcernic, Ellsworth ; Medford, Orne, Bangor; St Luear,
jollamore, Rockland.
Cld 23d. barques Martha A McNeil, Watts Ne..
)rleans; Celeste Clark, Foslcr. Mobile; schs Jeasle
Iart, Pierson, St George; Kobt Woodruff, Marshall,

Free

First

of

Government Tax.

II'

Mortgage

(COUPON OR BEQItTSBCD)

OF

New-York & Ostr

Midland Rail Road

that alone would render tl.U road a ra«f sucass.
Third: The coat ot building the road i» twice the
and a railroad in λ real
«r
ritle, and. Il g· od toruiyttliig, I* always Increasing
In value. These bonds are a real estate loan ol tbu
beat character at halt value. The cost ol «ingU
track ts about $40,000 per mile;
mortgage, SûP.ÔGO.
Besides, lu ibis case, the real estate is in exlslci,ce
biforc the bonds ate issued.
f ount: The Mortgage Bund· on
every railroad
runningout of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
*X/T*: Ti e total inteie.-t
of Ibis great
railway, over four hundred miles lu length, will
but tlWO.IiOO, Unld, per annum alter lhe whole btt
line
is completed* The e irnings ol a
single month it is
expected, will txceed tl-U.
A consideration of the gross
receipts ol the New
York Centra· and Krie Kiilway» will be
nil that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parlies that tlie
Midland will net, alter all expenses, a inII, li
larger
mortuaire.

liability

than its interest debt.

TIIK B.tTK OP INTKRKVT.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In sold, tree ol
United Slates income tax, and this, with gold at II."·,
Is cquil to over?· PKK CENT. A VKAH.
No
rational person could expect a SAKK
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STAT Η Ιο be iiBcred
in more liberal terms tliaiu llicse.
TUB BONDH.
The bonds liavo 2"· vears to run ; ar issued in denoniin Atiuus ol ί Ι,ιΌι·; bear Seven Per Cent. Intérêt in gold treeoi Income tax; are Cou :«>n or Itevissemi-annually in New
lereil, with
York, on the 1st «I ™a>' aI"' 1,1 1,1 Nuv mber.
■

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid lm Yokohama ëth ult, ship Corca, Bangs, lor
long Kong.
AtSwatow 1th ult, ship SiinoJa. Johnson, from
heloo lor Shanghae.
At Hahla 2rith ult, ship Ocean Express,
Hopkins,
nc; ach Edie Waters, Gregory, une.
Ar at Demarara bih inst, brig Sharod,
Ir m

interest.payable

,.„ΙΙ ·:ι

Small,

lost on.
Ar at

AN» ACC HUKI» IN.
ΤΚΙΙΚΜΓ.

PA M

r.iniphlels, circulars, &c., may be

had

ration.

Guan'anamo 7th Inst, sch llu'.h H Baker,
oring. New York, to load for do.
Cld at Pictou Hth inst. brig Wild Ilor-e, Macomer. Portland; 16th, Clio, Corbett, do.

I) χ: FEE,
ΙΟΊ

BUCK
*Ι·Ι«

<t

on

appli-

SAY LES,

ΚΙΓΜΙ, Ho.ion.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

9POKKN
Jane 7, iat .1! S, Ion 2 13 E, ship Agra, Irom Manila
New York.
July 19, off Hattera.', brig Lima, Irom Philadelphia
>r Brunswick, Ga.

!

ISO MILES ARK DONE AND EARNING NOW
A BOYΚ EXPENSES MoltK THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF TUB MOR I'OAOfD
DEBT, and more than the interest on atl (he bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to oft'er tor
sale more of the*e boude. No bond· can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished rond
the
issue is limited to $£09<100 per mite.
These bonds are «lesirab'e as au Juvostment for
ma*»y reasons, the most prominent of which are:
tin1: Behind tli» m and fortifying them is a paid
np capital ot nearly $7,00«»,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line run
ning between the New York Centra' and Erie Railways, and shortening the distance seventy mi'es-a
very great distance properly considered, and one

nun

iV'interport.
NEWBURYPORT—Sailed 22d, schs Rate Grant,
3rant, Ellsworth; Lochiel, Haskell, and Star, Cur- |
1er, llangor.
PORTSMOUTH—A r 21al Inst, schs M A Coombs,
;oombs, Turks Islands; Sarah, Alley, Calais.

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

iard,

van

a

Philadelphia.

Martinique.

;<BS,
New York City.

Lost.
Union AVbarl,
ON turn
the
Maehias
same

eron.

CHANCE!

THE AVELL-KNOWN

Cld at Baltimore iffid, barque Ε A Cochrane, Swa-

WILMINGTON—CIJ 19th, sch James A Crooker,
Cbase. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, brig Hampden, Terkine,

a

20 Wall

New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 1
York.. Havana
Aug 4
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 6
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 13

PORT

rane.

Tbbascbbb
After

Hills

Lehigh,

Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold
Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for the

W. B.

and the road

or

over or

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and nnder eontract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by λ combination of
leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

HI

petition,

contemplated or d sire l by the
by any parties interested.
Second. Because the building and maintaining
ot such a
bridge, as a part ot said road, will be a
very heavy burden and expense to the towns ol'
lirunswak and Topslnm, a'together levond anv
advantage to be oerived tlieretiom by the inhabl,owt,s» or by the puldic.
3ί?ι°ί
"Î?
I lira.
Because it is asceitained that the land
damages which will be incurred it the land covered
bv the said way m Brunswu
k, is taken therefor,
will be not less than twenty live thou'and dollars,
and will r quire to be paid by the
(bounty of Cumberland, and that such damages will be excessively
disproportionate to any advantage that iuav b.·
gained by the building ot said road.
Fourth. Because the ast Legislature ot thisSta'e
cuipou ered the two towns ot Brunswick ami Toj*.
ham to purchase tbe Toll Bridge over tie Androscoggin Hiver at an appraisal ot disintercstej parties
and thereby make it a Free Bridge.
Wherefore your petitioners pray tlia' alter due
notice, and lawtul proceedings had therein, the said

petitioners,

would

Terms—a living compensation.
Furnaces anl Parlor Stores.
Also, the test
uality of White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam por- j
Address,
VICI, This Office.
oses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
iarket prices.
Or
UEO. Ε. KIMBALL,
Parties wishing to contract for lluir winter
tupply
aplGaneodil
167 Cumberland Street·
til do well to give us a call.
>r

very nice

the
prayer of th
not such as was

customers who have F(JR
notify
WE
OOODs to be made
Repaired, that
MARINE NEWS. they
can be done at less expense and with
at·

Now Nearly Completed.

ON

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

|

flip County t'otnmlMlwmi or
the two counties of Cumberland am! Sagadahock,
on the vetition ot William I». Purinton aud oth.-ts,
extending troui a countv road in Topsdiam. across
the Androsroggin Kiver, ovtr Shad Island, to a
county road in l»runswi-k. may t»<· discontinued.
For tlio following reasons:
first. Because h appeals by th*· oilglial petition tor said r<>a 1, that the petitio-.ers not only
prayed tor a road, but, also, ai.d as a pan ot »>aid
undertaking, ria>·.·· that a bridge, forming a portion of the road over the Andiot-cogsiu Hiver might
be* buildcd" and maintained by the raid counties.
Wlierea.-, the said conn ties had not and have not
any power to build and maintain such bridge ; and
the action ot the joint board ot Cominisiloners in
locating said road and leaving the burden ot the
bridge to^be bot ne by the towns,was not responsive to

Misilalar· llnmc
'air 83·
Sub rises
4.1% I Moon rises
2.0% AM
Bon sets
7.*7 I Hi eh watt-r
«.45 AM

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

Mortgage

DBmMATIOH

New

Neatonan

—

All Orders Pkomptlt Attended to
:der Slate at Paine's Mttsl«j Store,
jun2Ssn2m

ftOI

More Castle
Prnssian

235 Utiles in Length.

terest

2932 bVs salt, fo

New York..Hamburg
Westphalia
July 26
City ot Antwerp ...New York. -Liverpool.'... July 26
Scotia
New York..Liverpool
July 27
Missouri
New York..Havana
July 28
Calabria
New York.. Liverpool... .July 28
Austrian..
Liverpool.., .July 30
Quebec
New ïerk.. Liverpool
City of Pans
July 30

OF IOWA.

JylSsn2w

splendM urlkle

in

COLTON'S
XUI

Central Railroad

First

—

■BFlRTDai or OCEAN STEAMERS

THE

requested to make im-

In

Cap·. Cartridge», Fencing
bell·, Mo.k.and G.nc·.
lies Cellar·
and
Blazzle*, p.chcl Knives, «taxera, nhear»,
Mclmara, etc ele.
y Repairing as usual. Call and examine.

has

attend.
In Paris, June 13, Mrs. Esther A. Dean, aged 85
years; July le, Samson Andrews, aged 37 years.
In Aagnata, July 10, Henry W. Sawyer, aged 19
years 11 months.
In Dover, July 11, Mrs. Susan O., wile ol Isaac
Blechen, aged 72 years 3 months.
In Mt Desert, July 4, Mr. Nathan Salsbury, aged
68 years.
In Surry, July 3, Mr. Nathaniel Young, aged 61

Portland, Maine.

Vine Dollars per ton Delivered !

;

Of

PLACE,

FRANKLIN COAL.

|

IPORTING

THE

LYKENS~VALLEI

LUCAS,

aston.

15 111.

Coal! Coal!

A

Unity Lodge
jy25ld

SOLD

K.

nediate payment.

o. o.
the Maine, Ancient Brothers and

man

In this city, July 21, of congestion of the brain,
Frankle Howard, only child ol Charles P. and Nellie
L. Graves, aged S years 1 month 20 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock, Irom No. 0
North street. Relatives and friends ore invited ta

Goods,
be

good

tend.

LUCAS,

Cor. Congress and Exchange Sis.
HT All indebted to
are

Street,

to act upon such questions as may come
in relation to the reception ot'

STOCK

August

REA1ËÎ1BER

Middle Street,
and

WEST !

Would inform his patrons and all in want of DRY
UOOD5 that he intends to leave Portland In
August
next lor the
West, and will before closing up business here sell
anvthing in store at OKEAT BARGAINS.
If ymm wsil GOODS CHEAP
new it» fbc lime l·
1 he stock contains
buy
Sbawls. Poplins, Thibet*, Flannels, Cloakings. LinWhite
tSoods.
ens,
Plaids, Blankets, Towels, Quilts,
Napkins. Plaid Shirt Flannels,Handkerchiefs,Crash,
Umbrellas, bottons, Skirts, Prints, Diaper, Black
Alpaccas, Silks, Kid Gloves, Veil Β ara gee, Giugtiams. Repellent Cloth, Piques, Men's and
Boys'
Woolens. Parasols, Cîotton Flannel, Table Covers,
Jheck Cambrics, Cashmere Shawls, Arc., &c.
Also, Till on & McFarland Sate, Chandeliers,
Furnace, Show Case, and all other fixtures,

before

lem

W ear.

to 50 cents.

must

P.

fallen."
In this cltv, July 22 Henry M., only child ot Henry H. end Nellie A. Woscott, aged 1 year 3 months
and 93 days.
In this city, July 21, Florence and Alice, twin
daughters of Wm. G. and R. Davis.
[Funeral this Monday alternoon, at 3 o'clock, at 21
Pearl street. Reatives and friends are invited to at"A

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

CYRUS Η. BABB

Igonia Lodges, and of Machigonne and East Am
λγ encampments, arc
requested to meet at Odd
ellows* Haï), TUESDAY EVENING,
July 26th,
; 71-2
o'clock, to liear the report ot the Committee.
id

Boy®»

quality, from 25

which

BE

Before

WANT OF A

ISr*Kepairing done Neatly

extra

GOODS!

TO

OABTBIDGES,

e

sister,

of

DRY

'uhiug Red, Reel, File*, Liner, Hunting
•r Pocket Knife,
Brisking
Cup er Flack,
Can always find an assortment at tie

J. B.

and

immense Stock of

LARGK

Muzzle-Loading 8hot Gam
Sporting or Target Bifle, Bcv -lvir,

Exchange

"

GOING

or

corner

In this city. July 19, very suddenly, Mr. Wm.
Brown, aged 63 years.

Cltvot Mexico

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

He was the oldest man in the State.
It is rumored among diplomatic circles that
;he successor of M. Paradol will
probably be

an

"

undersigned inhabitants* ot Bruuswick,
this County, respfc'ially pray that tho road
TIIE
beretotore located bv

65.00

Be ·η Year Guard.
The unexampled success which for twenty years
has accompanied the use of Hostetter's Stomacl
Bitters provokes tho envy of ignorant nostrum mongers in all parts of the country, and the counterfeiting business having been measurably played out in
consequence ot the numerous suite instituted
against the oftenders, a new system ol tactics hai
been adopted. In the South and West especially, *
legion ot "Bitters," prepared irom worthies· ma
terials and bearing a variety of names, have beei
got up by irresponsible adventureis with the hops ο
substituting them to some extent for the s tan dare
Tonic ot the Age. In some cases country druggisti
are the concocters and proprietors of these unscientific and tia.»hy compounds, which are warmly re
commended by the venders, who endeavor to palm
th?m off upon the credulous in lieu of the great
specific which has never yet had a successful competitor either among proprietary preparat ons or the
medicines prescribed in private practice.
This notice is intended to put the
public on their guard
against persuasions of parlies engaged in the at·
tempt to substitute mere rubbish for the most efficient stomachic and alterative at present known.
At this season of the year when
debility and complaints arising from a lack of vital energy so generally prevail, it is of the greatest consequence that
no tricks should be
plajed with depressed and enfeebled systems.
Ask, theretore, for Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the great vegetable invigorant and
alterative, and reject, with deserved contempt, the
worso than useless medleys offered in its place.
It
is as important to the public as to the
proprietors of
the famoui restorative, that this advice should bo
heeded.

SPOBTÛEI

next to

42.00

Jv21 lui

SPECIAL NOTICES.

39

20.00

lo. 133 Middle Street,

rVaterville, shawl-strap.

IN

12.00

U'dl*

months the rails will be started at Wooland will probably be laid at the rate ot
îalt a mile per day. The trestle-work at Nejnasset bridge is being put up under the superintendence of Mr. Fuller ot Brunswick.
Che bridge will be about six hundred feet in
ength, supported by stone piers. The grading
>etween Bath and Wiscasset is nearly competed.
It is reported that the Portland & Oxford
Central company is negotiating with the
Viaiue Central road lor a car, with a view to
un a passenger train.
The read has no paslenger car fit for use.
Patent* have been granted to A. A.
Walker,
'oJt'and, regulator for steam heating apparaus; J. W. Stockwell, Portland, improvements
η manufacture of cement
pipe; Ο. B. Broad,

Breech

18.00
20.00

THOMAS

The Bangor Whig tells of an umbrella in that
city, which has been in the possession ot one
family for fifty years. The head of ibe family
presented the antique protector (then in the
hey-day of its youth and freshness) to his affianced before they were married, and it his been
carefully preserved ever since.

'ine

12.00
15.00

«

It·

ers

duly

ία this city, July 21, by Rey. Israel Luce, John C.
Beau and Miss Abba W. Dunn, both of Portland.
InOxiord, July 16, Chas. L. Stevens and Mary E.
Rowe both ot Lisbon.
In Saco, July 5, Frank E. Burnhaiu, ol Saco, and
Fannie Stewart, of Biddeford.
In Wiscaaaet. July I, Alexander Smith, ot Hew Orleans. and Lizzie P. Sewall, ot Wlscasset.
lu Rockport, July 3, Frank Harding and Marv L.
Howard, both ot Prospect.

8.00

Brig Geo Ε Dale, from Bonaire
Stevens Λ Co.

wo

ι

JOS. II. POOR.

MARRIED.

each

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

All

UCttVliy

serviceable HOUSE of about

UroCteo l

3.50
4.00

and Domestic

she sank immediately, leaving him in
the water.
Captain L. encumbered by bis
clothes, sank and became insensible, but assistance came from the vessel and the shore and
he was saved and after considerable effort was
restored to consciousness.

Personal.

Edward Eldrid^e, proprietor of the
Eldridge
House, Sharon Springs, Ν. Y., died Saturday
morning.
Major James Penn, of Tenn., died Thursday.

350

"

the end of the line was reached it came taut
with a jerk which drew the bow of the
Cap-

don is

twenty-four, in Berlin twentv-five. in Pari.
iweuiy-eignt, in St. Petersburg forty-one and
in Vienna forty-seven. The
average proportion of illegitimate to legitimate birtlw in
London is four per cent., in Berlin sixteen
per
cent., in Paris twenty-nine per cent., in St.
Petersburg twenty six per cent, and in Vienna
fifty-one per cent. It is evident from these
figures that in those cities where the population are much

"

ivicb,

that it is for
the interest of every ciijprove
t0
houses from being overcrowded prevent tenant
both
on sanitary and moral grounds. The
num.
her of persons living in a single avwa<,e
house vn Lon-

eight, in Berlin thirty-two, in ι··Γί8
thirty-five, in St. Petersburg fifty-two, and in
Vienna filty-five. For every 1000 inhabitants
the average annual
mortality in London is

1000

Also

The Bath Times says the Knox & Lincoln
Railroad is rapidly progressing and in about

following static*;^

Λ young, ïoond and
1100 Iba. weight, by

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very
cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.

AT LABGE.

wealn».

71

$3.00

Men's

in the bow of his boat.

11-year old girl
mowing machine with

25
35
50
1.25

1000 pieces WV>olens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya'd.

zed from the total crop that was harvested
ast winter will not fall much short of $700,000.
A workman named Conant, in the machine
ihop of Mr. Torrey of Bath lost a finger
Thursday by getting it caught in a punching
machine.

$80,000.
A happy reunion was consummated in Albany a few nights since between a young mar-

«

The schooner being under full headway, when

An

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlotterbeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Fort'and
Me. For sale by all Druggists at GO cents per bottle.
sntt
may3

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

ucιUf;

avcrasre fire in sev-

C> C. TOLBIAN, Ageot.

man

auu

over an

DIED.

being

navcij

bioil your Steak

July 8-SPtf

37
60

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Capt. C. H. Littlefield, marine reporter of
the Bangor Whig, was do<wn the river in his
boat on Friday afternoon, when be saw a
schooner running up before the wind. In response to his bail they threw him a lioe, which

lasted,

IT

25
10

1000 Square Shawls,
"
500
"
"
800
350 Square Paisley Shawls at
"
'·
«
225
"
"
"
175
"
"
"
130
«
«
«
109
150 Long Paisley Shawls,
"
"
"
139
«
U
it
^

$2200.

uuuci

Investi····,
will

Wanted.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

uuav

12 1-2

"
"
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.

Mrs. Kubn and a young man named Melbeck Acborn were thrown from a wagon in
Waldoboro', Weduesday evening, the horse
taking fright from somo unknown cause and
tbe reins breaking in tbe attempt to hold him.
The lady received severe injuries, whilst the
young man escaped with but a slight sprain of
the ankle.
A party of gentlemen of Lewiston have purchased Squirrel liland, off Boothbay harbor,
as a place of summer resort.
It contains 125
aeres of valuable land, and they purpose to build
wharf and put up a building for their accommodation in the summer. The price paid was

a

10
16

"

400

furnished with tbe
of pills what would
be the expense. The doctor replied that he
never charged a christian anything, and tbey
were so scarce that it only cost him but about
twenty-five cents a year.

xu.u

BROILER !

en to eight minâtes, and retoin· all the Juices
and flavor. It is equaliy good for Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, farming tho roost complete and
admirable combination ol simplicity, convenie.ce,
cheapness, oud use fulness, ever attained in a cooking
utensial.
jy Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.

8 els.
12 1-2

"

Portland Railroad.
The Bath Timet learns that nearly all the
ce up river has been sold. The
profits real-

The business has increased steadily since.
California is devoting great energy to it, and
its eggs are highly valued. Of $214,000,000
raw silk produced annually, Asia is credited
with $141,000,000. Europe,
$73,480,000; Africa,
$220,000; Oceanica, $120,000; and America,

MUDDLE STREET, PORTLAND,

AMERICAN

Tbe Crowning AchieuBttnl tf Culinary

V*

To lir» Couiiif C oui tu t h» so r
Couuf y of Cumberland.

April 30th, 1870.

Proposes give the public one more of those goldeu opportunities to purchase their Dry
Goods at the following low prices :

The Sidney bogs are reported to be on fire.
The Kennebec Journal tells of a pious gentleman who called on one of the noted physicians
in Gardener, the other day, to procure some

caught, standing

Mattie.

This beautllnl craft having been taste·
·—fully fitted up id now at tbe aervlco oi
responsible parties hv the day, hour or trip ad they
may desire. Apply to
CAPt. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill's Wharf.
June 27-coU2moen

to

of money by tbe citizens.
The Waterville Mail says the thermometer
has marked 98 deg. in Waterville witbiu a few
days, at a place where the same instrument has
hung for over 35 years without indicating so
extreme heat before.
White Bass are caught with book aud line in
the deep pools at the toot of Ticonic Falls. Tbe
Mail fays Salmon have been seen this year as
as far up the river as Carratunk.

he

LUCAS,

THE

The match game of base ball at Augusta,

After

New Yacht

αλ,

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE,

Friday, between tbe Diriges of Augusta and
the I'assagassawaukeags ot Belfast, wag won
by the former, 39 to 32. After the game closed
the winning club was {presented with a purse

medicine, he asked tbe

mari7d«w4msu

leaves tbe hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggistsand Perfumers, an 1 properly
applied at Batcheloi's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
June 3-19703y<l lyr&w

PORTLAND.

THOMAS

commodious quarters.

medicine.

Pace.

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
splendid Ilair l)ye is tbe best in vhe world;
tLe only true aud perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildiculrns tints;
remedies tbe ill eftects of bad dyes; invigorates and

GOODS!

J2V

Tbe people of Gardiner are acquiring a love
for swordfish as an article ot diet.
The Maine Farmer printing establishment at
Augusta, has been moved into larger and
more

on the

For Comcdores, Black-Head*, Fle»u V.', un οι
Grubs, Pimply Eicptlotis and Blotched disfigurations on the K;:ee. use Perry's Couicdone and pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., N.Y. Sold by

fbls

KENNEBEC COUNTT.
on

where.

COUNTY.

uniuca

Savings

done tlie most to

OP

whom 1150 are now living. 316 of these liave
been ministers of tbe Gospel, and 227 of the
number still survive. The Medical School
counts 993 graduates, 834 being now alive.
Tbe Gardiner

Man λ\1ιο lias

Patches, Preeblcs A Tan

nn'1 'HECKLE LOThe only R-iiable and
Hainiless Remedy
known to science for
brown discoloration*
removing
irnm I be lace. Prepared only
Dr. Β. 0. PERby
Bjtid st, Ν. Y. Bol l
KY,
by Dru£g!sts every-

TION.

Druggists everywhere.

The new Triennial catalogue of Bowdoin
vac

Harness at

same

For Moth

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

Telegraph.

vwukBiuo

I

!

Foot Harness Soap,

Polishes and Soaps the
ΟΙΙΛ,be Blacks,
time. Wholesale b*
.1

AOVElîTf SFWENT*?·

NEW

WH I Τ Ν Ε V'S

Neat's

Pimples

A son of John Alexander of Brunswick the
other day by the accidental discharge of a gun,
received its contents in his arm above the elbow, breaking the arm.
Twenty-three have been admitted to the
Freshmau class of Bowdoin College at the first
examination. None were rejected. There were
several from Portland, some from Yarmouth
and Lewiston and one or more from Batb. It
is thought that at the examination at tbe commencement of the term enough will present
themselves to make up a class of forty or more.
The widow of Hugh Ward, a woman advanced in life, was drowned in tbe Androscoggin
river at Brunswick, near Cow Island, on Thursday. It is supposed she must have fallen from
the P. & K. railroad bridge, or thrown herself
from it with intent to ârown herself, says the

uviivpu

NOTICES.

*a>;Csn3Bi

WHO IS HE?

CUUNTY.

CUMBERLAND

SPECIAL

A.MKS BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Ha'nc.'s Makers, Druggists aud llro<crskeep it.

farmer. This year she prepared the iground,
may not remain too long in the contemplation
planted the seed and now has a quarter-acre
of It.
of as fine corn growing, as can be lound in the
The railroad over the St. Gotthard mountain
She handles a horse as well as a
county.
is iust now causing a great stir in Europe.
and in all (arm work seem; to be at
Italy has voted 45,000,000 toward it, Switzer- jockey,
home.
land voles 20,000,000, North Germany 10,000,000, and even little Baden votes 3,000,000 of I A full-grown 15th amendment went into a
jeweler's shop in this city the other day and
francs lor its construction. France has comsaid he wanted to buy a gold chain. One worth
mercial reasons for voting nothing toward it.
820 was shown him, but as his funds did not
This is the way they live in Canada; beef,
amount to over $4, he declined offering more
first quality 6 to 7 cents, second quality 5 to 6
than S3 for it. After a long parlay, he purchascents; veal, first quality 10 to 12 cents, second
ed a watch,chain and key for bis $4,and putting
quality 6 to 10 cents; mutton, first quality 6 to an the
establishment he marched up and down
8 cents, second quality 4 to 6 cents; lamb, first
in great delight, frequently pulling out his new
quality 3 to 4 cents, second quality 2 to 3 cents; time
piece tor a look. When he got ready to
pork, first quality 10 to 14 cents, second qualileave, he astonished the jeweley by asking
ty 5 to 10 cents; flour $2.75 per 100 pounds;
what
time it was, as he "didn't know nuffiu
butter 20 cants per pound; potatoes 45 cents
about tellin' the time by no watch." Bangor
buslie' ; eggs 15 cents per dozen.
WhiQ.
The silk product of the United States in 1840
SAGADAHOC COUHTY.
was 60,000 pounds, worth
$250,000; in 1844,
The Bath Times
that within two months
400,000 pounds, worth $1,500,000; in 1859 it was 5ver 4000 tons of says
coal have been discharged
only 14,763 pounds; in 18G0 the product of five
it Bath and freighted over the Kennebec &
States,
000.

PUBLÎC~5MËFÂÔTOR!

A

News.

State

I

SPKCIAX NOTICKS.

Au English dispatch predicts that tbe first ; he flimes were subdued t'je bodies presented
conflict will take place near Coblentz.
liorrible spectacle. TlKy were almost btirnAn order was issued Saturday recalling sev•d lo a crisp, and the fiesh in some placée fell
eral English regiments irom India,and it is exrora the bones. The youngest child lived
pected that all the troops which cau possibly ibont two hours, thû other died iu the evening.
be withdrawn with safety from the Colonies
Mr. Klumb has lest eight children within a
will be ordered home without delay.
iomparatirely short time.
More than 10,000 volunteers hav·· been en- |

ir

|

Bankers. Χο. '-i.~ Xassau-M,
no&d&wly

TU Κ PH ESB.
1870.

Monday Morning, July 25
1'oftln.ucl
Rfew

Vlninfty.

and

Ailrcrlitii-iiiFiils
AUCTION

To-Daff

COLUMN.

F. O. Bailey S; Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
\ god Brotherhood.
Trip to the Islan'ls
tCxcurs'on... .Steauier Cliarles Houghton.

Fancy Fencing at

Au lion....

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Sportsmen.... J. B. Lucas.
I. O. O. F
Tua»d iv Kvening.
Bo 011 Your Guard. ...llcstetter's Bitteis.
Portland Yacht Club—Ge.>. If. Holden.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Ice... .Wanted.
Lost.... Receipt Book.
Colton*» European War Map.
Geo P. Wescott.
Proposals
Λ Bare Chance
Store lor Sale.
For Sale at a Bargain... .Upham & A
C. C. Tolnuan.
Preserve Fruit Jar
Furs
Byron Greenongh & Co.
To tho County Commisioners.

Municipal

meeting of all the ledgis was
Saturday evening liit, at which a committee of three from eich lodge was appointed
to make arrangements for the reception anil
entertainment of Unity Lotion of Boston on
Friday next. We understand tliat tbe Uuitys
will be received at the Boston boat on Friday
morning by aJl the Portland lodges, escorted
by the Encampment?, in full regalia, and will
ou

Jams.

Court.

PRESIDING.
Robert Miller.

Tobias Verrica were declare 1 forleited and ordered

discharged.

Brief Jottiuxn.
The steamer "New Brunswick" left at 12 1-2
o'clock this morning for Boston where she will
receive a party of excursionists numbering
300 or more trom Worcester who are goto visit the coast of Maine and the Provinces in her,
stopping on the way at Portland.
In U» S. Commissioner's Conrt on Saturday
Cbas. M. Adams who was brought before Comsome

be escorted to their quarters at the Falmouth
Hotel where the visitors will partake of breakfast. Afterwards they will be escorted to the

City
they will be welcomed to the
city l>y Mayor Kingsbury, and from thcnce will
proceed to the islands on a grand clam bake
returning to the city about 5 P.M. 1" the
evening a Sociable will be tendered them at
the City
Hall, ending with a hop.
Hail where

high

seas

Chas. V. Vanderliude of the "Lije Houghton," was discharged, thero being no sufficient evidence against him.
A pair of horse3 attached to a jigger, the
property of John Bay, ran away on Friday
night and ran Into some skids on Commercial
on

subsequently transferred to the ordnancc
department. Col. Buel, afii r the war closed
lor a time in command at the IT. 8.
Arsenal iu Augusta, and while iu this State
made
warm
many
friends, who will await with anxiety the particulars of his violent death.—
Col. Huel had been for about a year, we
think,
stationed at E'ort Leavenworth. Ed.
Press]
was

—

ItOT WEATIIElt.

heat continues terribly
inteiisa; flic
mercury for the week past ranged from 97 to
101. Such continuous hot weather was never

known.

WORTH ( ΑΚ9Ι.ΙΝΛ.
THE HABEAS CORPUS WRIT—DECISION OF JUDGE

PEARSON.
Raleigh, July 23 —Judge Pearson, in the
habeas corpus case, has decided that Colonel
Kirk's excuse was reasonable lor rcfusiug to
answer; that he was obeying the orders of his
superior, the Governor, but the writ was uot
suspended and must be obeyed. He issued an
order to the Marshal ot the Supreme Court
with instructions to show it to the Governor
with a copy of his opinion. Eighteen other
writs were issued to-day by the Chief Justice
for prisoners in Caswell county.

Baking Powder strengthens health and makes
'.lie best biscuit.
New Soxo, air Widow's Coltage. Every lady should send for the "French Biide's Lament," only ten cents. Direct to P. O. Box
187, Maintot.oc, Wisconsin.

CONFICT BETWEEN TROOPS AND NEGROES.

Jon Pristiso.—Send your orders for Joh
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

There had been

return to order when the
company ot militia arrived from Newberu last
night. As they reached the negro camp adjacent to the Governor's residence
they were
fired on by the Legro troops but no damage
was done.
At other negro canip3 they fired
indiscriminately in every direction, several
shots striking surrounding bouses.

.street anil one of tbe horses was thrown down
au<l badly braised. Saturday the same horses

fright at the Boston boat and ran off with
load of boxes, which they scattered generously about Commercial street.
Tbe Grand Army made abont $54 from tbeir
took
a

excursion.

Saturday

afternoon a row-occurrcd at a house
of ill fame kept by one Annie Dutton,corner of
Fore and India sreets. Some words pa»seu
betweeu Gus Penny and (he Dutton woman
when .«lie got angry and let drive three bottles
at liirn in quick succession.
No damage was
done by the first two but the third struck a
woman named Nell Burbank on the head and
inflicted a serious gash.
Tbo Board of Trade on Saturday afLernoou

appointed

Charles II. Haskell, J. \V. Perkins
ani William Allen, Jr., a committee to meet
the committee on tbe part of the M. L. A. As-

sociation to make arrangements lor a joint e xThe committee will meet at 9 o'clock
cursioh.
this morning.
The Deputies Saturday forenoon seized a
considerable quantity ot liquor at a shop on

Temple
»

street.

Tbe extension of Maine wharf which lias recently been bui't, was sunk some three feet by
the discharge of a cargo of coal upon it.
L. D. Sbepley, Esq is erecting a fountain in
his front yard on Park street, to replace one
which was destroyed by rowdies on the Fourth
of July last.
At tho commencement exercises at tho Weseyan University lm t week, Ε. M. Smith of
'his city received a prize in Mental Philosophy
and also half of the Sjphomare and Junior

Reclamation prize.
Gjld ranged oi Saturday from 1191-2 lo
120 1-2, and close at 129. There was $2,074,000
in specie exported from Now York to Liverpool same day. IT. S. Bonds stood at 82 1-2 in
London. The Bank of England advanced its
rate to 4 per cant., and the Bank of Franca redeemed its notes in silver.
Rev. Mr. Dalton, rector of St. Stephen's
Church in this city, has accepted an invitation
from Jay Cooke, Esq., the celebrated broker of

York, to accompany him on a tonr to
Quebec and the great West. Mr. Dalton leaves
next week, aud during his absence Rev. Mr.
Leverett of New York State, will officiate for
New

him.
In the grounds fronting the residence of A.
W. II. Clapo may be seen a very choice combination of beautiful plants partaking of every
shadowed bue. A finer display at this season
of the year is rarely presented to the public in-

spection.
The alarm from box 32
aoout

yesterday afternoon

ciooK was caused by tbe burnin; of
brush in Deering's Ο alt s by some boys
who hearing the alarm sounded put the fire
out before the engines arrived. It wag a cruel
six ο

some

hot afternoon to call out the department.
Sir A. T. Gait, C. J. Brydges, managing Directors of the Grand Trunk road, and Henry
Bailey, Esq., Local Superintendent same road
are stopping at the Ottawa House.

Chief Justice Bradley of Rhode Island and
Judge Moudolet of Canada are stoppiog at tbe
Falm outh Hotel.
The new ferry boat to be placed on the route
between this city and Cape Elizabeth took a
trial trip down the harbor on Saturday.
There were fifteen drunks in the station on

Sunday night.)
We hear that the hotels at Old Orchard
Beach are crowded and that there were 300
guests Siturday night at the OU Orchard
House. To-night a grand hop is to come off at
the Old Orchard Home, music by the Saco
Quadrille Band.
Cape Cottage is doing first-rate. We hear
that Mr. Van Valkenbnrgh lias every room oc-

cupied.
Sma'.l attendance and short senuons were
the order of the day at the churches yesterday·
It is reported that tbe Directors of the P. S.
& P. railroad have voted to terminate their
le ise to the Boston roads, and that the proper
notification lias been served in the premises.
The Unitarians in Standish.—This religious society is making some very praiseworthy
efforts to revive the interest in their faith.
TUey have a young man preaching for them of
Hue attainments and
whom
they desire to retain. They are about brush-

pleasinj^manuers,

iug up their meeting house, "putting things in
order," and sending forth the Macedonian cry,
"come over and help us." To this effect they
about to hold

Fair, with good prospecte
of success. John Mnssey, E q of this city,
in his usual good spirit has set the ball in motion by presenting them with carpeting sufficient to carpet the whole church, and others
luve given signs of that interest which ought
always to be manifested by the strong for the
weak, especially among the churches ot the

are

a

tiitb.

same

Wc rejoice to know that these worthy Christians in Standish are looking towards bright
prospects in their efforts to enjoy the preaching
their faith under their own vine and fig tree,
I when they reach the point of making an
ie:il to their co-laborers in the faith, let there
<

Thk Weatheb.—This is a threadbare subject, or at least there will he barely a dry thread
left on one if tbe mercury continues to bull the
markets as it has done for the pas», two months.
Nobody will probably care to dispute that we
are getting our fill of summer weather.
Unless our inoniary fails us tho thermometer in
the middle of tho d»y has not marked less than
65° since the 29th of last May, and that only
once,

rue

rest

01

me nine it nas mariteu irom

100=, the latter figure

liavinR been
Another intense heated spell
commenced Saturday. At 9 a. m. tlie tliermouinter marked 75 s. and tlie mercury
rapidly
went up, t'll at 3 p. in. it stood at 93®.
Yesterday, Sunday, at 9 a. in., it varied indifferent localities from M
to9U',and at 2 p.m.
stood at 910.
to

readied once.

Mysterious Cask —On Thursday night last·
a man, who is a currier liy
trade, accompanied
by bis wife, arrived in this city from Boston
and took lodgings at the Walker House. Their
intention

to go oil to St.
John, but the
next day the man got work at his tra
Je at
Do it's taniicry and they shifted their
quarters
to a boarding house. On
was

Saturday morning
not feeling
well, that

the man complained ol
he had pains in his stomach, and be guessed
be would go out and get some gin and sugar to
relieve them. He left the house and that's the
last the wife has seen" of him. She has informed the

police and they

are

trying to find

him.
Boitui.VRV. Our rerders are aware that for
■ome time past a number of carpenter shops
—

have been broken

into and

a

lot of valuable

tools stolen.
Among those who have suffered
have been Abel Sampson, Whitney & Means,
and W. H. Simonton. Deputy Sterling took
the casein hand, and after ferreting round

discovered
fered lor

a

lot of the tools that had been ofliy the tliiel with the initials of

sa.e

}he owners marked on them. He arrested the
thief, Thomas Donahue by name, at his house
on Saturday night, who partly confessed the
crime. It will be seen that the case was very

Cleverly

anil

carctully

worked up.

on

street.

COMMERCIAL

C. M. & II. T. Plu m mer, 11 Union
They will put tbcm in neat and cheap

WEDDING.

Potter Palmer, the
Berth;! Hilllnra w!ll hp
next.

rather than take nauseous
this is not to he wondered at. as
the remedy is Uten worse", than tlio (lisetee.
Sufferers from cough?, colds, influenza, sore,
throat, or tendency to Consumption, will find
in Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry a remesuffer

medicine; and

dy as agreeoble to the palate
moving disease.

as

effectual in

re-

No sediment.

transparent.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

family

alter a breakfast drove into tbe

TILItliBAPIIIC ITEII1.
Λ largo pork packing establishment in Chicago was burned Friday night. Loss $20,000.
Mrs. Killer, who occupied part of tbe building,
was burned to deatb.
Lady Franklin is in Cincinnati conferring
with Capt. C. F. Hall in regard to his proposed
Arctic voyage.
Arrangements have been comcluded tor the
ipeedy construction of a abort line from Dayton, O., to Cincinnati.
The President of the Ked Stocking baseball
,'lub publicly denies that the club plays unfairly or plays for bete.
A new Grecian Cabinet has been formed.

jy25eodlw

ANew Advertising Dodoe.—Every time
lady who usee fragrant Sozodont she adver-

tises tbe articlo.

The state of her teeth is a
certificate of its excellence. No spot darkens
their surface, no impurity clings to them, the
cushions in which they are set are rosy, ard
the bfeatb that swells through them is sweet
as the breeze of June.
useful iu every house.

jy25eodlw

Hoff.nan's warehouse on St. Peter's street,
Vew Orleans, was burned
Saturday. Loîs
>50,000; partly insured.
Gen. SherKlan had a three hours' interview
vitil the President at Long Branch
Saturday.
Secretary Belknap and Gen. Dyer start on a
our of inspection of the
government arsenals

LATEST NEWS
BY

TKiimJ»-

:ountry, returning at noon. Tbe President
(rill give a public reception to vWitois once a
week ut Metropolitan Hotel to c.scajie being
t>orci! by office-seekers.
Over :!000 visitors arrived here to-day, filling
tlii' hotels to overflowing. Λ large numbor of
raclits are cruising off here watching for the
Dauntless and Cambria. A grand inaugural
liai I took place at the Metropolitan this
evening.

BY TWENTY YEARS IS TBI! Αγof tbe man of fifty, or the lady of—
never mind how many summers—after he' or
she has charmed away the gray hairs wilh
Phalon's Vita lia.
Pleasant, clear and

Gi.ue,"

and

man,

*\»i

Long Biianch, July 23.—President Grant

ind

YOUXGKR

"Spauldixo's

mnipied

KEW JEIIMKY.

pearance

a

$10,000,000

THE l'QESIDENT AT LONG BRANCH.

jyl!(dlw

ers.

DISASTERS.

Chicago, July 23.—The week just closed has
Jeen one of excitement in commercial circles,
ind to many proved disastrous. Wheat which
>n Tuesday reached 81.23 cash and
$1.42 selers' option in August, to-day touched $1.05
ind $1.10 sellers' optiou in August.

Will also furnish Rubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers' prices.
july9dlf

Many

TRLEG ΕΛ I'll TO THE

his week.

DAILY'

POBTUM)

PRESS.

Clapp's
vas
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Domestic IS"ews·
NEW

Hotel at Stuyvesant Landing, Ν.
struck by lightning Saturdiy and

The

Y.,
destroy-

Cleveland, Ο.,

oiling mill
>50,000.

was

Boiler Plate Company's
burned Saturday night. Loss

The trouble between the Lynn shoe tuanuact iiers and the Crispins lias been

VOKK.

amicably

CITY AND VICINITY.

idjusted.
Col. George W. Whistler, tbo American entineer who gained great tame in Russia and
lied several months ago, lefc
property to the

New York, July 23 —The yacht fleet here
awaiting tlie arrival of tlie Dauntless and Cam-

bria go to Sandy Hook this afternoon where
they will aucbor and remain subject (o tbe order* of Commodore Stebbins.
Judge Folger turned over the Sub-Treasury
Department this morning to Mr. Hillhouse.
Judge Fogler was presented with α solid silver
pitcher by the clerks.
Mr. Frelingliuysen. the newly appointed
Minister to England, returned frOu< Long
Branch last nigbt, where he had an intetview
with President Grant. The Eoeninr/ Post says
be bas not yet decided to dccline or accept the

appointment.

New York, July 24.—Charles E. Prescott,
Solicitor of the anti-Gara'ding Association,
was committed yesterday in delault of $2500

of $1,000,000.
The office of the Amorican Bank Note Co
η New York was burned
Saturday right, inOlving great loss.
In consequence of the war the
postal conention between the United States and Prusia is suspended, and letters will now be for\ rarded
by closed mails via England, at the old
ates oi postage.
A large .meeting of Germans was held at
; 'lilwaukej .Saturday
night and a cable dis| atch sent to Bismark condemning the course
< Γ France and
tendering support to Prussia.
iniount

bail.

Prescott- slates that he collected about
83500 duriDg bis connection with the association
The arrival of immigrants last week were
much less than usual, owing to tlie war in Europe, and were mostly Irish and English.
THE

RACING

YACHTS—HEAVY

WAGERS

FOREIGN.
THE WAlt

AND

SPECULATIONS.

Be ting on the international yacht race closed last night slightly in favor of the Cambria,
though many wagers were laid on eveu terms,
including one of $15,000 between two prominent Wall street brokers, and others were made
of 5 to 1 that the Sappho arrives before either
the Cambria or Dauntless. The
reception fleet,
including nearly all the yachts of this city and
left
its
vicinity, yesterday
anchorage off Staten
Island and is now cruising off Sandy Hook. A
trial of speed occurred during the run down
yesterday between the Tidal Wave and the
America, in which the former was easily the
victor.
The Ilcrald this morning publishes a calculation based on cable telegrams, stating the position of the Dauutless on the 8th and 13th
insts., and showing that it is not likely she can
reach Sandy Hook lieforo the 25th or 2Gtb,even
with the most favorable winds.

yitirmIsh between Prussians
and French.

KILLED

BY

LIGHTNING.

Albany, July 23.—Λ boy named Charles
Snyder, eight years old, residing on Madison
avenue, was struck dead by ligbtuing to-day.
His brother, who was standiog beside him, wan
stunned but recovered.

WASHINGTON.
NAVAL,

Washington, July 23.—Ensigns Alfred Elliot, Thus. H. Lee, Washington O. 8!urron,
Geo. W. Tyler, Jeflerson A. Morse, .lûmes W.
Carlin, Huntingdon Smith and W. Jarbal have
been ordered to examination for promotion.—

Masters John Κ Merrill and A. li. Condon
have been detached from signal duty and ordered to the Guard.
ART..'IC' \L L'H33.

Congress having provided lor (ho reissue
every five years of artificial limbs or their value

to officers, soldiers and seamen and matines
who lost limbs in service, instructions are
published stating that upon applications lor
limbs orders will be made by the Surgeon
General upon any manufacturer selected, who
shall have first filed a bond of £5C00 with two
suieties, to luruish good and satisfactory limbs
without extra charge to the toldier and make
good all delects of material or workmanship
without additional charge, subject in all cases
to the inspection of such person as the Surgeon General may designate.
Transportation
to and from the place of fitting the limb will
also be lurniehed upon written request of the
Surgeon General.
THE WEATHER.

T.ie thcimometer at 3 o'clock was 93s.

(

Ρ lie Enilsli

Minister Low forwards from Pékin full desthe action of the Chinese
government on the dea'.h ol Mr. Bu'liugame.

He says tVie difficult duties entrusted to
to the entire satislaction of the Emperor and his advisers, aud that his services were acknowledged
in a manner evincing great respect, gratitude
aud liberality. An honorary title of first rank
was conferred by the Emperor, which
places
the name ol Burlingame on a par with those
who are members of the Privy Council, and
which is tlie highest possible title that cm be
given to any one either living or dead oul3ide
ol the royal family. A posthumous title coulerrcd directly by the Emperor is considered
by the Chinese as the highest mark of respect
that can be shown to the memory of a deceased
public officer, as the decree becomes part ol tbe
official record of the empire, which will perpetuate the name and lame of the deceased lungstatues or monuments. 10,000 taels
er than
were also set apart from the fuuds of the mission aud bestowed upon Mr. Hurling.line's

Burlingame have been pertormed

family.
Miff
THE

EDITORS'

ΙΙΛΜΡβΠΙΒΕ.

AND

FUBtlSIIERS'

the Editors' Convention at the Ocean
House, Eye Beach, next week are complete.—
The convention will attend to business on the
alternoon of Wednesday the 27th. An address

for

miu

|juciu

win

ucuruvcicu

iu

uic

cvruill^uuvi'

which there will 1)9

a grand ball.
Ou Thursilay morning they will take carriages to the
Sagamore House and the steamer Favorite,
thence to the Shoals and then return to the
Sagamore House to dine beneath the great tent
on the beach.
In the afternoon they will visit
the navy yard in a steamer and land at Portsmouth in seasou for the evening trains home.
Thee citizens of Portsmouth, Commander Pennock and other officers of the navy yard and
residents and visitors at the beaches will do all
iu their power to render the editors
visit pleas-

ant.

Concord, July 24 —The programme for
Maine and New Hampshire Printers'
and Edtors' Reunion at Rye Reach on
Wednesday
and Thursday, .July 27 aud
28, as now arranged is as lollows: Invited guests and
members
ore requested to take
early trains reaching the
Ocean House by noon ot
Wednesday. They
can, however, reach their destination by afternoon trains arriving at an
early hour iu the
evenin r. The points of disembarkation are,on
E. R. It., Hampton station, and on the Portsmouth and Concord,Greenland depot. The association will open their business meeting at
3 o'clock. At 8 o'clock the address will be delivered by Hon. James G. Blaine of Maine and
poem by 'B. P. Sbillabor of Massachusetts.

ba3 been

dispatch

received

Forbach, Department of Moselle, July 23.—
The Prussians bave been repulsed at Coming

and a reconuoisance on Prussian soil has beec
made bv the French troops.
Λ Prussian force from Saralis crossed th€
French border on Saturday to make reconnoissance in the direction of St. Avolt and Metz,
After proceeding some distance they had a brisk
skirmish with a fjrce of French chasseurs,
The Prussians retired, leaving two men on the
fi'*ld. It is believed that tbe French lost ten
or twelve
killed. It is confidentially stated
that the Prussians are strengthening Coblenetz ouly with tbe intentiou of making it a
base ol operations, and they intend to throw a
for^e down the line of the Saar aud carry aa
offensive war into France.
ARRIVAL or TROOPS FROM ALGIERS.

Marseilles, July 23.—Yesterday large part

of tbe aruiy which has been operating in Algeria arrived here on transports accompanied by
numerous volunteers from
Kabyles. They
were greeted with the
greatest enthusiasm as
they marched through the streets of the city on
tbe way to the front.
DESTRUCTION OF A BRIDGE DT PRUSSIANS.
Strasbourg, July 24.—Yesterday afternoon
a Prussian force on the Baden side of the river
blew up the eastern end of the bridge connecting this city with Kehl.

|A

PROSPECTIVE EUROPEAN REPUBLIC.
New York, July 24.—The Herald special
say* under date of Patis: It is predicted that
tbe Emperor will proclaim a republic throughout Europe if a coabation is formed
against

him.

PRUSSIA IS THREATENING DENMARK.

Guns are
of Paris.

being placed

upon the fortifications

Denmark.
SIIE DECIDES ON WAR.

Paris, July 23.—Demark has decided

on

She will wait until the French fleet enters the Baltic.

war.

Put

Hungary is also for France.
proclamation to the peple has

impression.

on

a

War

Pnwh.
ΙιΕΝΆ Γ. OF A FRENCH ASSERTION.

1
1
1

Berlin, July 23.—In the North German
'arliament last evening Bismarck denied the
insertion of Gramm"-"·! that Germany had
loniesscd the impossibility of a Hobenzollern
anlid<tcy. He asserted that from the time
Tramuiont first knew of the project
nothing
>ersonal or official was said to Beneditti about
t. Lieut. Gen. DeKifchbash will command
.he 5th army corps and Lieut. Gen. DeGolhen
he 8tb.
The reserves and land wher are being
pushed
orward. The army is in excellent spirits and
'ull of confidence.
THE FRENCH DECLARATION OF WAR.
Berlin July 24.—The only written document which Prussia has received from France
lince the beginning of the quarrel reached
Berlin at 1.30 on Tuesday last, and was a dec·
aration of war. It declared that the Emper>r of ihe French is
obliged to consider the proposal to elevate a Prussian prince to the throne
if Spain an attack on the security of
France,
and desires that l'ruesia disavow the scheire.
This Prussia refused to do, resolving her
right
to bo governed by circumstances.
The emperor says be is forced to consider this
dermination as equally menacing to France and European equilibrium and particularly as it was
reudered more significant by a communication
made by Prussia to the Cabinets of
Europe,
aiving an account of the refusal to receive the
French Ambassador. The paper concludes as
follows: Tbe French government therefore in
its taking steps in defence of honor and
injured interests, and having adopted all measures
which tbe circumstancos render
necejsary,considers itself at war with Prussia.
STltl CT NEUTRALITY

OF ITALY ANNOUNCED.
A proclamation anouncing the strict neul.ality of Italy in the pending war was Issued
to-day at Florence.
Large demonstrations
have been made in Milan, Padua and Genoa in
iu favor of Prussia.
RUSSIA NKUTIÎAI.

Dispatches from St. Petersburg, datad jeslerday, declare that ltussia will maintain her

neutrality.
ARMY MOVEMENTS.

Ρ/Ί18, Jnly 23.—The army of South Germany tyas been ordered north and a Prussian
army goes south.
ADDRESS FROM

THE

QL.ÎEN.

Paris, July ?}.—Prussia

announces her deher means of limiting

termination to use all
the theatre of war and to abridge its duratiou.
Tbe Queen of Prussia, ou leaving the Rhine
provinces for Berlin, issued a farewell ai-dress
to the inhabitants. She
says she has lived
twenty vears among them and experienced
nothing out their attachment and devotion foi
the King, his children and herself. She would
willingly slay, hut sacred duties call her elsewhere. The enthusiasm of
Germany is tbe
voice of Go 1. Her sufferings m the
past and
the blessings which have followed them for half
η all

dvcumij

time and

ill! I. UUUll UUCU

1:1 till ! Il

them

ίΟΓ

eternity.

Fraser.
1'HOTKOTION OF F(>RKIii.\.!H3.
Paris, July 23.—The Swiss legation at l'aria
has beei: charged with protection of the interests of Bavarian citizens. The Dutch Consul
will pro/'Ct French citizens in
Prussia. Belgium bas forbidd en the exportation of lorses
TUB

The Emperor's
made profound

HEATED TERM.

The beat has been lor the past few
days excessive, the mercury reaching 95 and upwa.'ds.
There have been many deaths trom sunstroke.
THE NATIONAL

SUBSCRIPTION.
the municipal council, after a fa
vorablo discourse byjtlie Prefect of the Seiue
voted 300,< )0 francs towards the uational sub

Yesterday

gcriptioD.
IMPOBTANT NEWS FROM DEW IK.

La Liberie to day pays that tlie Govcrnmen
is in receipt of important news .Vom Copen
has«n relative to tho neutrality of Denuiaik
This news is contrary to receut reports on the
subject. Couriers have been sent to Denniarl
to advise the Cabinet to take no steps until thi
arrival in those waters of the French fleet.
THE DEPARTURE OF TI1E KXPEROR

for the front has certainly been postponed s
few days. The reported death ot Gen. Dona;
is false. French ageuts in the South Germai
States have demanded their passports.
PERSONAL.

D. E. D. F.irnsworth, Grand Sire of lb
American O ld Fellows, and Frank D. Austin
of California, arrived here to-day od their wa,
to Germany to establish O ld Fellows' lodge
in that country. They are detained in Frarc
on account of the war.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The Imperial Guard arrived at Nancy to-daj
The Bank ot France has raised the mini
mum rate of discount to 4 per cent.

'lie

ÎSbîtffft

Nkw Vork, .lui / 23—Cotton
sales 530 babs;
Middling uplands at lO^C. Flour—receipts 14,706
bbl«. ; sales 9,600 bids. ; Slate and Western dull and
10 @ 15c
superfine State 5 05 @ 6 25; extra
do 6 25 @lower;
6 50; choice do 0 55 @ 6 75; iancy do 6 80
@@7 10; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 25 @ 6 05; choice
do 6 70 @ 7
50; superfine VVestern 5 50 @ 6 15; common to good extra
Western 6 20 @ 7 15; choice do do
6 55 @6
75; choice white wheat do 6 60 @770; Southern dull and
drooping
; sales 000 bbls.; common to
tair extra 0 37 @ 7 15;
good to choice do 7 50 @ 10 00.
Wheat more active and closed steadier ; sales 178,000
bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 48 @ 1 50; No. 2 Spring at
1 30 @140 tor
at 1 23 (S> 1 33;
Milwaukee;
No. 3 at 117 (a 125; AmberChicago
State ot 1 52 @ 150;
White do at 180 @ 185; Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 CO @ 1 57 ; White at 1 60 @ 1 80. Corn
heavy and lower; sales 58,500 bush.; new Mixed
Western 95 @ 1 04; Yellow at 1 07 @ 1 10 ; unsound
at 88 @ 95c; Oats
dropping; sales 43,00» bu»li.; State
at 09 @71c; Western at
62] @ 61c. Beeffirm and in

EXTRAORDINARY SESSION OF THE RK1CR8RAT1I.

Vienna, July 23.—The

Austrian Keichsrath
has been convened in an extra session to take
measures necessary to preserve neutrality.
OFFICIAL DECLARATION OF NEUTRALITY.
London, July 23.—Baron Von Beust, the
Austrian Prime Minister, has issued a circular
to Austrian Ministers abroad.
He says if unsuccessful in sparing Ε·ι ope bloodshed and
Austria the most serious consequeuces indispensable to a war between two powerful nations, we desire at least to mitigate the violence
of that war. Therefore, Austria will preserve
tbe attitude of entire neutrality, resisting
every
overture to participate. We should he imprudent if, masters ot onpown destinies, we omit
any measure tending to guarantee tranquility
to European people.
uiy L'-i.—rue ujficial journal of Austria says the government having exhausted all
the means of mollifying Napoleon and preventing war, lias resolved to observe strict
neutrality, but at the same time keeps a careful watch for the chance of successful settlet-Aitis,

ment.

Spain.
TUE CHINESE E5 SASSY.

M add J, July 23.—The Chinese Embassadors now in tl..s city have sent a
dispatch to
Paris asking whether in uew oi the recent
massacre of the French in China
they would
be well received. The government
promptly
forwarded a reply assuring the Embassy of
kind reception.
Holfand.
AMERICAN FLEET.
Flusl ;g, July 23.—Admiral O. S. Glieson
bas taken command of the European
squadron
of the American navy at this port,
relieving
Admiral Radford. The Frankin returns home
immediately aud will be replaced by the Plymouth as the flagship of the squadron. The
J uniata will be the flagship until the Plymouth
arrives, when tho former will proceed to South
THE

ampton.

Belgium.

PRUSSIA—VIRTUOUS FitANCE.
Brussels, July 23.—The correspondent of
the Independent Beige, writing from
Melz,
says the whole country swarms with Prussian
spies. Prussia seems to be eager to pay tor all
information touching tho movements of the
French. France, however, not through
pride,
but from a wish to maintain the frank character of the war in
harmony with its object, declines to avail herself of any such information.
Koine.

tair

demand;

sales 450 bbls. and 1850
tierces; new
plain mess at 13 00 @ 16 00; new extra do
at 10 00 @
19 00. Pork more active and a shade
sale*
easier;
1750 Ob's,; new mess 30 15 @ 30 25;
prime at ?2 50 @
2100: prime meîs'at 29 25 @ 2^50.
Lard dull;
sales 100 tierces; steam rendered at 10·{ @ 17c; kettle do at 17>@ l7Ac.
Butter steady; OhioatlCj@
17c; State at 17j @ 17Jc Whiskey stea iy ; sales 250
bbls.; Western free at 102 @ 1 02|. Rice steady;
sales ή0 tierces Carolina and 150 bags
Rangoon ; Caroliniat 8 J @ 9c. Sugar dull and a shade lower;
sales 262 hhds. pud 3050 boxes; Porto R'co at
10Jr ;
lOJ^lOJc; tairio good retiniug at
@10j: No. 12, Duic.'t standard, at lOJc; Havana at i»jj
@ 11c. Coffee tirm and in lair demand; sales 2305
bags; R'o at 121 @ l24cgold, in bond. Molasses dull
and nondnal. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine firmer at 39}
@ 4 Je ; Resin dull at 105 @ 170. Petroleum
quiet; crude at 12Jc; refined at 2fc. Tallow quiet at
10@
Wool quiet; sales 250,000 lb; domestic
flecee at 42 @ DOc ; tubbed at 45 @ 00e ; pulled at 37
@
41c; California at 26 @ 32c. Hides dull. Freights I ο
Liverpool firm ; grain per steam 12d ; doj-er Siil lOd ;
to London,
gralu i>er sail 12d.

Muscovadojat

10jc,

Chicago, Julv 23.—Wheat at 1 20 for fresh. Corn
firmer at, 83$ (a) 84c lor No. 2.
Oats at 175c for No. 2.
Rye at 82c for No. 2. High Wines dull at97@98c.
Live Hogs at 9 40 @ 10 00 tor fair exlra.
Receipts
bbls. flour, 55,000 bush, wheat,
134,000 bush. corn, 33,000 bash, oats, 3,400 bush, rye,
2,500 bush. barleyShipments—55,000 bbls/flour, 00,000 bush, wheat,
200,000 bush, coru, 35,500 bush, oats, iI,C30 bush, rye,
1,900 bush, barley.

Cincinnati, July 23.—Whiskey at S8c @ 1 00, Provisions—mess pork at 31 00. Lard at 10'c. Hulk
meats—shoulders at 13]c; ribosides 15£o; clctr iibsat
16£c ; clear sides 18^c. Cured'flam s 25$ @ 20c.
NkwOrlkans, July 23.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplaud*|at

18c.

Mobile, July 23.—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands at 17c.
Charleston, July 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 18]<\
Savannah, July 23.—Cotton firm ; low Middling
at

172c.

In consequence of the attitude of AusL.ia
towards Bavaria aud renewed rumors of the
warlike attitado of Russia, England has resolved to make preoarations to put her army
on a war footing.
The channel squadron has
received orders to get ready to proceed to seaIts destination is to unite with the Mediterranean squadron at Gibraltar to form a
flying
squadron under command of Admiral Horuby,
who hi-" been * "lejraphed at Valparaiso to return to England immediately.
JPlWttTJLISU Y 1ST.

London, July 24—Up to tbis hour do news
bas been received of any engagement at the
seat of war.
Prussian vessels are cruising in
the channel and North Sea to
intercept supof
coal
for
the French Û3Ct.
plies
The Bank of Fraukfort has loaned 5,0C0,CC0
thalers on the deposit of American stocks as
security.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The manufacturers in Lancashire district
will soon bo put upon a short time system.
Jones, who murJered an entire family at
Uxbridge two months ago, was last evening
sentenced to death.
The oat crop of Ireland is tb's year the heaviest ever knowD.
The plate and jewels of Prince Leopold have
been brought to England for safe keeping.
DEMONSTRATION

ΓJ

DLBI'N.

DuL4ii, July

Great demonstrations
we.-e made here If t night iu lavor of the
French. A meellng of Γ Κ) persons wr addressed by prominent Fenians.
•

A

Cuba·

RIDICULOUS STORY CONTRADICTED.

Havana, July

23.—The reports that the volunteers in Remedios had assassinated fortytwo citizens, and that the women of the
city
were obliged to work on the streets in chain
ganis are pure inventions. Nothing of the
kind hr° occurred and American merchants
protest earnestly against the falsehood.

COMMERCIAL,
ffeccipta by Railroads

and

Mteaniboaftr·

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 2 casks
oil, 3C bars 26 tils iron, C bd s chairs, 1Ί5 coi's rope,
100 l>xs cbc?B, 1C bales oakum, 13 cr es
yeliow metal, i'J bbls app'es, 1) mat", coffee, 48 bb's four, 22 do
bricks. 100 kegs !cad, C cookipg ht wes, 20 bbls onion?,
49 pkgs mrnitr-e, 17 coi-s pipe, 25 bxs tin, 110 bbls
pork, 12 bates tobr co, 4 bbls nd 2 ba'f do beer, 10
bxs esh li«h, 5 horses, 15 bd'« b skets,l50
pkgs to
Prince's Exprès®, 100 do to order
For Canada and
up country, 25 bales hides, 324 bars iron, 30 packs
iron, 3 casks glfls* ware, 3 Ids sheet iron, 15 bxs tin,
50 b «s dye wood, 3 r 'S marble, 8 ca3ks oil, 35 i>ales
wool. lOchests tea,
bd's leather. 31 i.lank, 6 bdls
sand paper, 1 sewiug mpub'ne, 3bd's
spokes, 100 pkgs
t > order.

Steamer Dirigo. frsm New York —91 bales
rags, 3 do wool, 6 do dry hides, Ζ ! do yarn, 3 do broom
corn, 89 bags coffee, 30 do rice, 67 do malt, 222 chests
tea, 97 bxs tobacco, 171 do glass, 275 do raisins, 18 do
clocks, 80 do starch, 18 do coffee, 50 .bbls flour, 42 do
fruit, 10 do meal, 5 do mo'asses, 20 bxscheese, 13 rolls
leather, 10 casks b powderi, 3 hhds mo'a«sc?, 2 do to
bacco, 2 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cases ofl
cloth, 16 cases goods 14 bdls handles, 18 prs sic e
spring, 16 calves, 8 sheep, 84 bxs merchandise, 16
cases shoes, 12 oil casks, 49 naptha
barrels, 109 bdls
paper, 1 car granite, 39 pkgs merchandise, 19 cars of
freight lor Boston.
(1 κ and Trunk Kailway —198 cms milk, 700
bbls ilour, 42 bags spools, 26 do wool, 1 cr : whiskey,
12 do bark, 1 do st ives, 39 do lumber, 4 do corn, 1 ao
sundries. For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1 car
sundiies.
Maine Central Kailroad—1 car cmntv barCl Β, » ntMoe, tu cam:*
carpets, « oags
»ols, 1 separator î car s'ab wooil, 1260 sides leather, 32 bxs eggs,
101 do sundries.

money and account.
American securities—UnitedfStafes 5-20's,
18C2, at
82}; do 1805.old,82.}; do 1807,82; U. S. 10-4o'a 80.Erie shares 16. llliaois Ceutral shares 104. Atlantic!
& Great Western shares 22.
LrvKRPOOL, July 24—Noon.—Cotton opened quiet
and steady; Middlingui>lands8?d: Middiinenr'pnn· !
*|U.

London, July?0.—5 P. M.—Consols

an·] account.

90 lor money

American securities— U. S. 5-20**,
1SG2, 85; do
1805, old, 83*: do 1867,82$; U. :S. 10-40's, 80. Erie
share* 16£. Illinois Central shares 105. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 22.
Liverpool, July 23 5 P. M. Cotton firm;
MiddHng 8j}d. Preadstutis easier; California Whea
lis(«) lis hi; lted Western 10s Id (o^ 10s 3d; Red
Winter 10s 12d @ lis. Corn 55s 2d. Lard excited at
73s 6d ; Beef ll»s. Bacon 57s.
Frankfort, July 14.—U. S. 5-20*. 1862,77 ; market strong.
—

quotations.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 11(4 @ 110i·
Stocks J @ } per cent, better.
Tne shipments ot tpe ie were $2,000,0.10 by the Citj
ot Wr^hingion, $215,000 by the
Erie, and $78,000 bj

Lafayette.
The following

the

are the forenoon
quotations :
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
Uni led States 5-20*» 1804,
United States conpon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20's 18C5, old
United States 5-20's 1865 new
United States 5-20's 18G7
United Statcs*5-20'ë U68
United States 10-10 coupons

Currency 6's
lhe following

107»

107|
108;
106;

UOj

are the morniugquotations oi'South
States securities,
Tennessee 6's, new,...
61;
Virginia 6's, new,
60
Missouri 6's,
8^i
Louisiana 6's, new,
70
Alabama 8*s
98

ern

Georgia's,

97

North Carolina 68s. new
30
The lollowing are the iorenoon quotations ol Pill
way Stocks:
•Facitic Mail
.40
N. \. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip. 88
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated...
93
Harlem
131

Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Centra'
Lake Shore & Michigan
Illinois Central...

94
118

105
Southern

Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preterred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erio preterred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

118
91
130
83
85
i'3
22
43
34
86
81

highly prosperous road, at

the rate

Steamer

MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FRE IV h Τ AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

tion.
we

Groceries, &c., at Auction.
Tuesday, July 26tb, at 2 1-2 o'clock Ρ M, at
Store No 20 Summer street, wc shall sell the
•tock in said store, consisting in part ot lihrts Molasses, Ker. OH, Vinegar,Tea. Tobaceo, Flonr, Soap,
Cofiec, Beans. Matches, haleratus, Spices. Pipes,
Clothespins, Brooms, Wash-Boards, Caady and
Candy Jars, Fancy Goods, &c. Also Counter and
Spring Balance Scales, Ice Chest, Meat Block, Saw,
Measures, <£c. These goods are all tresh.
F. O. BAILEY «& CO., Auctioneers.
jy2Ud

ON

Oriental !

ton, Harrison,Waterfowl, Frycbnrg, North Conway, and

Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun8,000,000

Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000
$19,500,000

■I Fancy Feuciuii

July 26,
shall
ON 35Tuesday.
Higli street,
in
>d order.

at 2

wo

Fancy Fencing

Guardian's Sale.
a license to me granted by the
A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate within and tor the county ot* Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction, at tbe store lately occupied by Charles B. Stevens, at Stroudwater Village,
wentwrook, on Tuesday, July 26th, a. d. 1870, at 10
virtue ot

BYHonorable John

o'clock of tbe

forenoon, all the goods in said store,
consisting principally of Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Vinegar, Dry Goods, Ac,
|
A so immediately alter said sale on said premises,
two Wag· us, one pair Block Wheels, Harnesses,
Carriage House, Hen Honse, one new Kimball's
Jump Seat Carriage.
Terms cash.
S. T. RAYMOND, Guardian.
Westlrook, July 18, 1870.

Lily S

86

1122

112

39.}
S04l
'8J
82

or

sale at this office.

MK, MRU,

& JOB

The

Peabody

Medical Institute,

Xo. 4 If ulfinch Street, Boston,
(Opposite Revere House.)

A

Posters, Programmes,

NGRAVINOS.

Tjese are, beyond all comparison, the most extrardlnary works on Phys'ology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single ο
Either Sex can either require or wish to
know,
but what is fully explained, and many matters of Ihe
most important and
interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion ever can be found in any
other work in our language. All the New Discov
eries of

the author, whose experience is of

interrupted magnitude—such

as

probably

an un
never be-

fore fell to the lot of any man—are given in lull
No person should be without these valuable books.
They are utterly un'.ike any others ever published.
Valuable Books.—We have received the valuable medical works of Dr. Albert H. Mayes. These
are of actual merit, and should And a
place iu evry
intelligent tamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable trash, published by irresponsible parties, aud purchased to gratity coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional gentlemau of
eminence, as a source of instruction on vital matters, concerning wnicli lauentablo ignorance exists.
The important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and oare, aud, as an appendix,
manv
are

useful nreserlotioiia for
added.—Coos Republican,

Lancaster. Ν. II. Sept.

7,1869.
Db. Hayes is one >; tbe most learned and popular physicians οία
«lay, and is entitled to the
gratitude of ourrm lor these invaluable productions. It seem* to be his aim to iuduce men and
women to avoid the cause ot those diseases to which
they are subject, and he teils them just how and
when to do it .—Farming ton Chronicle.
Farmington.
Me.. Sept. 2,1869.
The extraoidiuary success οΓ Dr. Haves has aroused the envvot a set oi pietenders to medical skill,
who purloin the matter, and even the chapter titles,
irom his works, and advertise themselves talsely and
absurdly as members ot medical societies in London,
Εlinburgh and Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent't.icks can never a eniate Irom him
the intelligent portion ot the community, who soon
learn to distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the soulless and braialess quack·
Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage

paid.

Either book sent hy mail on receipt of price.
Address "Peabody Medical Institute," or
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bultincli street, Boston.
Ν. B.—Dr. II. may be consulted instricilst confidence on all diseases requiting skill, secrecy and
experience. InviolableSe?uecy and cektain
Relief.
novllsnly

Valuable Timber Land
FOR

SALE !

seventy acres of timber and wood land
ABOUT
known
the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
as

town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
'•Garey's Mill." Said lot contains a large quantity
ot Pine I imber. and hard ana soit wood, is
easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously disposed of at
private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the
premises, Friday the
seventh day ol Jan. next in small lots.
For lurther particulars enquire of Wm.B. Nason,
Jr.»
KnfusTratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, uear the

Kcnuebunk;

premises

dcl4eodlw*&wtl51SN

Cheap

Α

The special attention
large assortment ot

description o<

tlie

as

Τ

Ladies''

Clienpest !

Mercantile

T.

Printing.

We liave superior facilities for the execution of

No, 4

Wo. 1 Printers'

Exchange

In Bond an<l

We have seven
which we otter

At
for

new

and splendid Pianos left,

Cost* and Less

execution anu will he sold at
puM c
on Saturday, the sixth
day ot Auuu>t,
at ten oYlocIt ill thn
at the
lorenoon,
Sherifl's ofll-e, in the City of Portland, in said county, all the "«lit in equity which Charles V. Merrill,
ot' said Portland, has or had ou the nineteenth
day
of March, A. D. 1870, :tt three o'clock and
twenty
minutes in the
the time of the atbeing
tachment ot the same on the original writ in the
action on whi.-h said execution was obtained to redeem the
described mortgaged real estate,
viz: A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated on the nort herly side ol Fore street, in
Portland, iu said County; said lot being about twenîy-three tèet fronton said Fore street, and running
back eighty-seven feet., being the sains premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Merrill, by her deed recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deed*, Book 293, paçe 204, to which reference is
made for a more particular description.
Dated at said Portland the 2d day of July, A. D.
on

TAKEN
auction,
I)-1*70,

A

|

than Cost !

ones

H.

S.

ST EVENH

&

CO., I

145 Middle street.

juljl8-sum,w,tlw

I Ν
ïbe Only Perfect

FRUIT
AT.

JAR!

EI^WORTHftNON,

Jul Hn2aw2m

*»g

■

ο
**

2.0

-*>
3 C.

ο

Cuminings, Win. R.
Davi*, William
Farnham, Abial, formerly owned
by James Eveleth,
Fo,ig, Timothy E., intervale land

20
6

Fictcett. Rutus F.
13
Fogg, Joseph S (balance due )
Glints, Samuel, part ot the Daniel
Brown farm
Humphrey, Shadac, land formerly
owned by J.H. Mabury
18
Latham, Woodward, heirs
7ΰ
11

following

1870.

«rata

M. ADAMS, Dept. Sherift.

with

First Mortgage Bond»,
COUPON OR REGISTERED

$4.04

6

For sale

■

AT OO AND INTEREST
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHARLES L. FROST,
]

Tril.f
lruweei·

These bonds have 5() years to ran. are < onvertible
at tbe option ot tbc holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
The convertibility
provided t'or.bv a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bpnds cannot tall to cause
thein at no distant day to commend a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
cent., currency, inte est in je meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-tw nties at present prices only return 3 per
cent, and we regard the security equally good.
The greater part ot the road is alreidv completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b ilance ot the

Mills,"

and halt bbls. at

work is
progres-sing.
The established character of this road, runing as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and ricliesr portion of tl 9 fc.eat State ol Iowa, together with its present ; vanced condition and large
earnings ot the road, warrant us in unhesitatingly
recommending these bonds to investors, as in every
respect, an undoubted security.

rapidly

O'BKION, PIEECE & CO.'S.
Portland, June 20, 1870.

Rapid*

We are still offering a limited quantity for »ale

jc21dt

:t

1 Wall Street, SI

ΛβΟΝ,

w

Verb,

Bankers.

SII'AX <{* B.t RRETT, Bankers.

8
3
13
20

3.26
1.45
3.63
1.53

25

2.83
8.94

4

1.11

44

1.4*

3}

1.02
.88
2.90

.60

55
20

·

bbls.

Cedar

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

W. H. WOOD

5
by Mathew Churchill
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Gloucester.
Treasurer of New
New Gloucester, July 1st, 1870.
jylG w3w
■·

Burlington,

TAX.)

rn.
TOE

HENRY CLE H S X Co., Bankers,

.94

7 5C

3

in

V.

lSSUFO BY

WHS •WTiaOTra!

1.23

1
9

William»

OF

(FREE

Partial···. JVIainr.

Λ.

-So,
Ρ

27

deficient highway tax

90

7
6

33
5

7 Per Cent. Gold

PIOJSTIC,

5*

r*

>

BY

I

ο

5" S
CO

Ο
c+

will sell every evening a
assortment ol Staple and Fancy €h>ods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.*
February 11, 18C8. dtt

Charming Solos and Brilliant Choruses ofKnsy Execution !

IN

Name,

HUNT,

VTO. 316 Congress st.,

OP PROVIDENCK,

|

it.

XN large

Delightful Cantata,

"JRogrei·

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot New Gloucester,in the County of
Cumberland, for the year 18G9.
The following list ot taxes on the real estate ot
non-re.-ident owners in the town ot New
Gloucester,
tor the year 18G9, in bills committed to Joseph
Cross,
Collector of said town, on the 17tli day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 18th dav of April, 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
chafes are not, paid into the Treasury ot said town
within eighteen mouths ftom the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice be so'd at public auciion, at Sewall Gross' Store, Upper GloucestP.r, iu raid town, on
Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock m the attcrnoon.
Tox for 1869.
.,

b.

From the celebrated

Market S in a re.

CO.,

Oommiaaion Merchant and Anotioneer

WHITE WHEAT
Graham Flour,

Î

&

Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposait
same by public or private sale.
febidtf
R. A. BIRD.

B7 J. It. THOMAS.
Designed (or Scliwls. Singing Claws ami Social
Gathering». Foi Mixed Voices, and al» for Female
Voices. with sparkling Piano Accompaniment. The
most pleasing Cantaia lor Musical Festivals published.
Price in Boards, S 1.00. Sent post-paid on
receipt
ot price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
C. H. DI'fSON & CO, New York
Jyl&tc

which we have sold for
$300; and higher priced
at Jrorn $1."0 to $200 less than tormer price.

1

HL

Αϊα>

irtSEJ

WIS.

E. UOl'l-D. Caafclcr. Portland, Me.

Wil,

A. WltiHIP,

««

'<

B.C. aonERBV,

««

.«

EVEN IN CHKONIC CASES.

CHAN. PAYSOX,

<<

"

VST Testimonials will be published hereafter.
rur sal·
For farther particulars ste Circulars,
by all Apothecaries.
HILL.
A.
Maine.
Ο.
Portland,
jy!68,TÏF3t·

EDW'D «Ol'I.D.

«<

"

SAU'l. SJlAMi,

«I

YV. ». CSOOI.O,
July 21-Utl

"

A Safe,

Sure

and

Speedy

,.„T

H.
Life and

Cure

_

MILLETT,
Fire Insurance Agent,

R.

j
j

«
··

Naît !

Naît,

Syracuse and Turks Inland Sali!

GORHAM, MAINE,
ïepresenia the following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, COSi
Autli «au 1st, 1NÏO, 947,360,470 MO.

FOlt

K.

Commercial Wb

16is2m

m

(4LK;bY

WILLABD,

Gr.

For BaHimorc with l>ispatcli,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Renewer.
Diseases of" the

Scalp

Producc Gray Hair and Baldneaa.
The use ot

HAI.L'M VEGETABLE

SICILIAN

IIAIR

KENEWEIi

will restore it to its natural color and
promote its
growth.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent· free by mail.
It. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tus&S- weow Jun27

Real

A.

aftcrnoou,

contirue the

the

CwfftUI W huff'

THE

one week more.
Pianos
$403 wo will now sell tor

at

se.

will

WILLARD,

Junl 3in

WEEK MORE.

Being

Sheriff's Sale.

undersigned

No. 14 Exchange St,

Duty l'alcl,

FOU SALE

PIANOS_AT COST
ONE

Cranial·)

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
E. G.

ever

MAINE.—CUM3EELAND,

du

Under the name of

Deering Block, Congress Street»

Exchange St., Portland.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITOB8 !
the

STATE OF

St.

C. Vf. ALLEÎ

R. A. BIRD

Salt, Salt, Salt !

Press Job Ο Hi ce

Combination Organs.

Frice Lists and Circulars sent on application.
Mar 2-wly

Exchange

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

J

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulylGSatTuTh U eom ly

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
tat** Orders from the country solicited, to whlcb
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

υ

LOBENSTEIN,
( Formerly
T.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

»

JOHN c. ΠΑ ΥΝ ES cC CO.,
3if Court Street, Boston, Mass.

Booms 18
P.O. BAII.EY.
Jan 31, 1870.
The

call,

owned

Hazel ton Bre». Piano Forte*·
Ularehali & Wendell Piano lrorle*.
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
Aud other Mus:cal Merchandise ot every description,

any kind of

sale.

a

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
examine the Goods and hear the prices.

Street.

Merrill,
ltoyai, .Josiali, heirs (balance due,)
Stinclifleld, Wm.
Thurlow, Hiram, land formerly

most perfect instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones from the
oftest and most drlicate tolusper to the deep swel!iiÛ tone of the pipe organ.
Prices lor cash. Irani $05 to $400.

the Ladies is invited to

ot

—

Will give prompt and careful attention to sab of
Property, either by Auction or private

of

Undergarments

TIIB

John

ANI>

ΑΝΓ>

Real Estate Brokers.

AND

10!)}Exchang*

"

BUROETT CELESTE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Children's Wardrobe Auction, Commission & Real Estîf »
Portland Press Office,

Lane,
Joseph
"
*'

THE

AUCTIONEERS,

of

Articles and Small Ware !

Fancy

Cards, Tags, Blank», Label»,
And every

F. 0. BAILEY <fe 00.,

the Latter Warranted.

I«irge Variety

A

Brokers t

Kxplinnge Street.
Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private Ά.
HJ-Cash advenced on consignments.
ap13dtl

Celebrated

Large Assoit ment

Estate

40

No.

Dress Battons. Drtss Trimming, Black
and Colored Velvet Bibbonr.

HtlX-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

100,000 COPIES SOLD THE LAST YEAR.

AND

Meal

ALSO,
of

Tem-

Commission Merchants

Joseph's "Kid Gloves !"
Every fair

ot

A VC ΤIΟ XEE IIS,

Alexander "Kid Glove!"

Having completely returnished ouroffico since tlif
Great Fire, witli all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

side

GEO. W, PARKER <fe CO.,

SUCH AS

friends and the public with
ΤΠΕ

WEEK,

Embroideries and Lace Good·,
12 en 1er y aud Glove*, ot every
di?crlp«ion.
Lad ira9 and Child ren'M Uader Veal»;
lHonrnius CSood* aud Cariel·.

PRINTING,

north-easterly

the

on

ple street, in said Portland, seventy feet (70) on said
Temple street, and nineiy teet (90) deep, being the
same premises conveyed to said Adams
l>y th* Temple Street Chapel Society, by deed dated July 22d.
1856, and recorded in t'je Registry of Deeds for Mid
County, book 272, page 253, with authority iu case o'
a breach ot the condition in said mortgage to self
said premises at auction, and from the proceeds t«
pay the debt secured thereby,
And, whereas, ttu
condition ot said mortgage deed has been broken bj
said Adams;
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
first day of iiugust, 1870, at eleven o'clock in the
lore noon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witne-s whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in
belialt ot said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtae
ot the authority given me in said deed, (have hereunto set my hand, and give this notic ., this eleventh day of July, 1S70.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treaiurerot Portland.
jil4<leod£wtAugl

ΓΑΝ0Υ & LADIES FUfiNHHING GOODS

MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD
PUBLISHED BY

situated

OF ALL KIND

Executed with Neatnese and Despatch.

and Sale.

WHEREAS.

The Latest Novelties !

Exchanget

Foreclosure

Charie* H. Adams, ot the City ot
Portland, in ihe county ot Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh «lay of June, 1868, by hie mortgage deed of that date, recorded in registry of deeds
lor said County, book 35ti, page 214, conveyed to said
City a certain lot ot laud and the buildings thereon,

Lobenstcin,

EVERY

■VERY DESCIUPriON OW

llfc'jj

Notice of

sent

Daily Press Job Office,

917h

Michigan Oer.rral Kanroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States Sixes, 1881
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Union Pacific Railroad
[Sales by auciion.)
Maine State Sixes,
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold

I5TOLD PAPERS

Pine Street, New York.

un4'l3dptf-&w8p

No. 1 Printer#'

Building Loan Mortgage.

Takes pleasure in ii forming her friends and the
public generally that she lias peneeled arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have

Commercial Agents,

2J.

Pepperell Manufacturing Company

Mrs. T.

ΑμιΙμμπ.

July 19td

Deering Block.

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,
49

54

GEO. IV. PARKE» Ar CO

"V,

No. 4

Agents,

go

sale, Cash.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auelioneers.

Terms ot

j>25td

¥mishi0n

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal

at Auction,
o'clock P. M., al|bouea
sell about 260 leet of

the White Mountains.
Trains leaw Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages tor Ste u er's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to all points above named.
Returning-The steamer Oriental will leave Harrison, North Hridgton and Bridgton daily, on tbe arrival of stage trom Waterford, Fryeburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going Ease
and West,
The attention of summer tourists Is respectfully
cillcd to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
trom Portland to the points above muuiioned.
Any further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and tickets will be tor sa'c by
No. o4 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jvlOtr
S. C. CHADBOITRNE, Ascnt.

Steamer

at
an

Ingrain Carpets, Feather
Beds. Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. 1 Parlor Suit
i Mahogany and Hair Cloth, Marble Top Table,
I edstcads. Bureaus, Chairs, Cook and Parlor
Stoves, Refrigerators, Straw Mattinsr, ire, together
with an assortment ot Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., AuiCrs.
Jy?3 dtd

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridgr-

KEARNEY.

Carpet*, &c. at Aoc-

TUESDAY, .luiy '-6tb, at 10 o'clock A M.
No 18 Exchange st.,
ONsalesroom
shall sell
invoice ot Brussolls and

BR Ο THE IIΗΟ ΟΙ)

WILLSIAkiS TBUR
«ccoad .tannai Trip t· I ho falauila.
On Weiinesdnv, July 27tb, 1870, it pleaswt, If Bit,
flrst flur rtiiT, in the Steimcr Gai'llu, M i/astiira
II ο use Whirl, at 9 o'clock A. M.
Tickets $1.m, to lie hail at S. H. Coleswortbv'i, 92
Exchango Street, anil at tlie hoat on the morning ut
the 27tli. All members we hope will lie present and
tlioye who mav wi*h toj iin ns.
Γει· Order, JOHN B. HUDSON, Clerk.
jylStil

of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in ex reus of its interest liabilili< 8.
This line bting the Middle Home,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

ced Value of

Furniture*

td

Α&ΕΌ

or

Exchange Street.

ALSO

10.v
108}
112?
108;

London,

July 25, 1870.

FrauTeforf, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only tn a completed and

—

L>o«t9« Mock Liât*
Sales at the Brokers' Board,
July

_____

(«cw Work Ktock and Money Market·
New York, July *23— Morning.—*Gold
opened at
llîH, fell to 119g, and then advanced to 120.
Governments steady and very dull at last
night's

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in Sew York,

Fix-

THE_ISLANDS.

Τ HE SCIE NCE ol LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure o' Ex
VAIL MATTER·.
uausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
London, July 23.—The steamship Caledonia Man, Nervous and Physical Debility. Hysailed for New York to day with the mails
froNcnoNDBlA. and all other illseascs arisingf from
which wore intended for tho Tarif.
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
NO FIGHTING YET.
! Excessesoi matuie years. This is indeed ab?ok
The Atlantic cables are very much crowded. tor every man. Price only One Dollar. 235
pages,
Telegraph dates bave been received.from Paris bound in oloth. Dr. A. A.
HAYES, Author.
np to noon to-day. No fighting h?s yet ocΛ Book for Every
curred.
Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF
THE YACHT RACE.
WOMAN,
AND
HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of
The yacht Dauntless was spoken on the 13th
Physiologically and Pathologically, from
in lat. 43 N., long. Γ J W.
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illcstrative
THE ARMY TO BE PUT ON A
TO.

Registered,

or

26th,

at 9

Jt any cousideiatde niiniber desire, will go to
Sontli Fi-eeport or llnrpswell,
giving au extended
sail anion» tlie Islands.
Fare 50 cents.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO
145 Commercial street.

Issued in denominations of $lOOO

Coupon

Beans,

VW|(ar,

o*o!o' k A. M, returning,
at 6 oVlock P. M.

City

ar

or

to

July

Leaving Union Whatt'

KAILKOA» COMPANY,
and $500,

Excnrsion

an

Tuesday,

THK

St. Joseph and Denver

writ* anil will bo «old by
auction on Monday,
at 2 1-2 o'clock in th· altcrnoon, at store No 18 Market s:, in Portland, la
said county, the following described personal property, to wit:
Bblfl Flour, Sugar and Pork, ehests Tea, Boxes
Tobacc \ Salt, Corn -Starch, Candles, Spice·. Salera
tus, Lai ndry, Castile, Family and Toilet Soaps,
P··», BarMilliard, Mutches, Yeast Cakea,
ter. s arili, (Jofte·*, .Far Pickle», Salt Fub, Molum,
Ker. Oil. Klce, Oaf Meal, Dri«l Apr>«,
Raisins. Tapioca. Chocolate, (Ketchup, Jellies, Ex
iract·, Paper Basil and Twine, HoWord . Preparation, I'uln.Tu's, Clothe· Pin.-, Ac. A!>o Store
ture, Pl-tiorr.1 and < onnter Scalee.C n· ese Bui Tea
and «Ofl'j Cans, Scoops an>l Measure», Ice Chest,
and Derk lilton Λ KcFarland Sale, Sign, Ac.
The abote stock is large, clean, iresh and consists
in part of ordinal packages ot choice staple goods.
Dated at said Portland this 10th day ol July 1*60.
M. ADAMS, Dep. SberiiT
F. O. BAILEY & CO., AucSoueers.
Jy^Ota
on

consent

Little Ohebeague Island,

$1,500,000,
BY

sundry
of parties,
ATTACHED
public
the 25th day
July, 1870,

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and acThe Havana market is unscitlel.
Spanish bank | crued interest in
notes are quoted at 5 @ 6 per cent, discount.
currency. Can be
Sugars
are aDimat?d; No. 12 Dutch standard firm at 9* reals. | had at the
Company's
Agencies, in FOB
F-eights dull; shippers retuse to
to
New York or Boston; in New York,
the up ;ettled state of the market. charter, owing
Havana, July 23.—Tbe tollowiug was the state Tanner di Co., Rankers,No.4Ο Wall
Will leave Β URN HAM'S
of the market at the close ot business on
Saturday:
WHABF, until further notice, »t
Couverte Λ Co., No. 54
Sugar steady with »mall business and unchanged St., or W.
N.4S
and 1·.··
Λ.
IM.)
piices. The condition of thamarket is owing to EuPine St, In Boston, of E. Rollins
and 1.4S and
:l.OO P. M.,
ropean affairs. Sales at 91 reals p arrobe tor No. 12
Morse
Dutch standard of Muscovado. There is a
<0 Bro., No. 27 State St,
scarcity
Peak's aud Curing's Islands.
of stock. There weie exported
during the week from
Pamphlets, Maps and all inforHavana and Matanzas 38,000 boxes, and 3.200 hhds.
Last trip lro α Peak's Island in the morning at
of which 10,000 boxes and 2,400 hhds. were to the
mation can be obtained at either of
ll.I5« and Cuslilng's Island at ll.&O.
United States. Stoek remaining in warehouses at
the above named agencies.
Havana aud Matanzas 331,000 boxes and 7,500 hhds.
Last trip up in ihe afternoon, leaves Peak's at
Freights—Shippers refuse to charter owing to the urThe attention of Capitalists and 5.15 and Cu«hing*s 1st md at 5.311·
settled state ot the market. Rates
Fare
(donη and return* 3? ct».9 Childre·
box, of Sugar
13 the United State Si 00 @ 1 25;
$> hhds. o*' Sugar Investors is particularly invited to,
to do $4 C3 @ $5 60 ; ψ hhds. of Molasses to do
$3
@
these
Securities.
We
are
Satisfied
S3 50. There is a sur {surplus of tonntge for nil
Lard advancing; in keg« al 21 @ 23$o. Lumberports.
is in they are all that could be desired,
demandi white pine at §28 00 @ 30 00; pitch pine at
and
$.3 00 @ 30 0C.
unhesitatingly recommend
London, July 23—11.30 A. M.— Consols 90 lor

DEPARTURE OF

ANNOY.'NG PUBLICATION.
A pamphlet ascribed to Archbishop Kenrick
of St. Louis, entitled, ''What has
passed in the
Council," made its appearance here to-day
aud causes a profound sensation. A formal
complaint has been lodged against it signed by
Cardinal Legates and other dignitaries.
Orrai Britain.

Λνill make

Sale.

STATE UP MAINK-Ci MBEBI.A5D, ■·:

The Steamer Charles Houghton

Bonds

OF THE ISSUE ( F

First

Foreign MaikelM,

Mortgage

8ALIH.

Sheriff's

EXCURSION.

Eight per cent per annum in Cold.
A Perfectly Sale Investment.

First

AUCTION

F- ΝΤΕ H Γ AIX M EXT *■

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Havana, Ju!y 30.—Exchange on London 19 @ 19 J
per cent, premium ; on Par s, 60 days' sight, 4$ @ 8
cent, premium; on United Slates, 60
days' si^ht,
η currency, 9
fter
@ 9J per cent, discount ; do Gold, 5 per
cent, premium ; do short sight,
Gold, 9] per cent premium.

PERFIDIOUS

PRELATES.
1ÎOME, July 23.—The last of tbo prelates
who bave been here at the Ecumenical Council are leaving the
city. It is said of them,
"they came a· shepherdt and leave as sheep
well shorn.

MISUELL AN LOU>

—

Analria.

J(U

CONVENTION.

Portsmouth, July 23.—The arrangements

A'my to ba
Footing.

Denmark Decides for War.

HIGH nONOBS TO ANSON BURLING ΑΜΕ·

patches respecting

Tbe following
from Paris:

WAR FOOT

THE PRUSSIANS REPULSED.

BOLD ROBBERY.

•uonbout, uuiy ~a.—raymaster Mayers of
tlie Ilondout & Oswego railroad was yesterday
surrounded by a parly of forty ot his laborers
at Devil's Half Acre, Delaware
Co., and robbed oi $8840. He bail just paid the men off
and had started to go home. Several arrests
have been made.

REPULSE OF A PRUSSIAN FORCE.

HUNGARY FOR FRANCE.

ILLINOIS.

Sedaoo Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put iu your house yon cannot do better* than

hearty

response greet them not only in
dly feelings but by material aid in carrying
heir Fair to a successful result.

70s

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

no

Pa »»î<

Convention.

The

CojfBTAScr
and temperance strengthen
virtue.
J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast

call

to

was

ing

missioner Clifford for assault on the

NEUTRAL SHIPPING.

London, July 24.—Tbe French Governuieu
insists on adhering to the policy previously an
nounced, of treating neutral shipping tlie samt
as in 1854,
no regard being paid to the Pari;

the army from New York, graduât
ing at West Point and entering upon activ<
service in June, 1861, a« brevet second lieuten
ant in the I'd dragoon?, from which branch hi

If you want a nice juicy «teak get the American Broiler cf C. C. Tolman, Agent.
jy25eod2w

MORRIS

MISSOURI.
ASSASSINATION OF COL. BUEL.
St. Locis, July 23 —Col. David H. Buel, ii
charge of the arsenal at Fort Leavenworth
was assassinated last night while returning
from a party at the house of Geo. Sturgis.—
The assassii is unknown.
[Captain and lieutenaut colouel David H
ttuel was a uative of Michigan, and was ap

pointed

W. Dtano of 1'ortlund, formerly of the 12th
Maine Regiment. He was a brother of Henry
P. Deane, E«q.

Assault
Saturday-State vs.
and battery. Complainant acknowledged satistaction, and on payment of costs respondent was discharged.
Tho liquors nn<l vessels seiz.d on the premises rj
Wm. Warner, Patrick Deelian, Charles Smith and
to be

0. P.—A

Ο

Obituary.—The telegraph last night reported the death, in Washington, of Capt. \λ ni.

Suburban Residence—Geo. R. Davis & Co.

JUDGE

ί.

he'.l

Estate

at

virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
tor the County of Cumberland, I shall
public auction on the premises. 011 SATURDAY,
August 20th, 1H70 at 2 o'clock P. M. the following de
pcribe«l Real Estate belonging to the minor children
ct Reuben Small, late of Wesibrook, in said county,
deceased, viz: The Homestead ot sari Reuben

BY

near

ORGANIZED 1819.
Λ«»«Ι· Jan. I, 1870,93,51»,SOI,97.

Homo

the Duck Pond, in saul

West-

Fire Ins. Co., New

York,

ORGAN/ZED 1833.
Aucl· Jan. 1, 1K70, 9 l,3ltt,:i»N 46.

Hartford,

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conu,

ORGANIZED 1810.
Aurfa Jau. 1, IN70, 94,311,410 74.
ΐίΓLook to WEALTH and WCRTH fur reliable

indemnity.

Kire losses promptly adjusted and paid at tliis office.
Ν. B. Policies in the above Companies, issued at
tho South W'indh im Agency, will receive attention
at tliis Agency, the same as though no cliango had
rorSOdtl

been made.

Auction /

Guardian's Sale.

Small, situated

/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Harttord, Conn

Ν Ο Τ1 C Ε
The follow·»!/ is « Statement of the Condition of the
Portland Gas Light Company, July 1, 1870,
Existing Capitol Stock paid in,
$345 550 00
Capital invested in Real Estate, tix-

tutes upon It, ami in machinery vatued at
Owing by tlia Company, about
Last valua ton ot lteal Estate and taxable Property ol the Corporation, tixe 1 by the

Assessots,

218,679.67
It,400 00

500,000.00

Sworn to before me, July, 1870,
J. T.

GEO. Ij- STUKGIS, M.

I).,

JPhy sician ,
Kniffhtville,
june tCw2iuo*

Cape Elizabeth.

Jy22d3t

Λ».

Ka

jy21-lw

engaged
on

July 21,1870.

before lue,
BENJAMIN If 1NC.SI1UKY, JB.,
Justice ot the J'cace.

will -al!

as

above.

For

Iriight

Pussage Enquire ot
CHARLES MERRILL
No 1 Central Wharf.

the aubscrlber ha·
\| OTICE is hereby given, that
il beendulyappointed Executor of ihe Will ol
late
ot Portland,
CHARLES A. SWAN,
in theeonnty ol Cumberland,deceased,and has taken

upon hiiuscM that trust by giving bonds as the law
«lire ts. All persons having demands npon the estate ol sa d deceased, are required to exhibit the
•une; ami all person» indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
HORACE H. RICHER, Executor.

Portland, July IS, 1870.

jy'21diaw3wïà

is hereby piven, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bot se If
tbe trust ot Administratrix ot the estate ot
UEûtUiE Β. DOWNER, late ol Portland,
in tbe County ct Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as tbe law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required

NOTICE

to exhibit the samn; and all ersons indebted to said
ate called u on to make payment to
SA Κ AH M. DOWNER, A«'nT*.
Iri jy22 law3w
5th, 1870.

estate

Port'and, July

rl'« Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE «12 lbs.) can
at the PRl*SS OKHCE, PORT-

AFoNCo!
purchased
LAND Maine,
be

»t

MeCOBB, Treasurer.

STATE OF MAINE.
CCKBEBLAKD 88 :
Sworn to

J,

FromCentr.il Wharf, Bric Ut-orge Amo»,
Capt Johnson, having most of ber Cargo

a

«renl

■··*■«·!

First-Was·» Provision Store tor Sale

tilted up, desirably located, reguA chance lelol tlrst fills custom.
Present owner has uther business reParticulars <»f TAYattention.
immediate
quiring
LOR Ot CO., 20 State St., Boston, Maw. Jy23d3t

SPLENDIDLY
tidered.

lar
tloro

run

1

Iflf Mockiox Biid.

CALIFORNIA
EDUCATIONAL.

[nsurance Union

ou,

there.

( lias, W.

New York, August 15tli, I8C8.
on

!

Allow

ugust.

me

call your attention to my PREPARA-

to

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

HOTELS.

component parts

The

BUCHU, Lokq Leaf, CU-

are

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at whic
the Daily Press may always be found.

Mode

f

gin.

fine

a

tained trom Juniper Berries; very little sugar Is

ropri

used,

etors.

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

and

a

proportion

small

palatable than any

to

now

of

It is

spirit.

more

Harilson Baiker,Pr )

prietor.
House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion £ouse, Augusla Me., W. M. Ibaye

Buchu,

Cushnoc

color.
■

Proprietor.

as

It is

action ot

plant

a

that

ingredients

added,

are

inspection, it

Columbian House, Front Street, S, H. Baile;
Proprietor.
Biddcford.
BiddeefobdHouse, F.Atkinson,
Dinino Booms, Shaw's Block,I.nee & Young, Pri
prietori,
Biddcford Pool.

The Buchu In my preparation

will

be found not to bo

Pharmacoi>œa,

fore

bs used in

exist.

nor

cases

is it

Tincturo,

u

1

as

where fever or inflammation

dients and the mode ot preparation.

ïates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Bouse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Hoping

BMikbor·
Βοοτηπαυ House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

you will favor it with

that

trial,

a

that

and

upon inspection it will meet with your approbation,

Boiiii.
American House, Hanover st. 8. Bice Proprleto
Pakker HOUSB; School St. Η. I). Parker & Co

With

Β

I am,

very respectfully,
H.

T. HELM BOLD,

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Tears* Experience.

Bryant's Poni House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprii

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Pr

largest Manufacturing Chemists

the

in

dents.

the

Novembre 4,1854.

tm

tape Fliznkrlh.
Ocean Hous*—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor
Daniariacottn.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

"I

am

was

others had not been equally
been

rnrniiuyi?u<

Great Falls, Ν. XI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Firm ol Powers & Weight man, Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth

Limerick·
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
Mechanic Fallu·
Eagle Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.

Brown Streets, Phila-

and

delphia.

jylleod2w

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of tbe will ot
Ν OTICE

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu, for weakness

arising

Indiscretion,

from

The

exhausted

Nature which are accompanied l>y

powers of

alarming symptoms, among which
Indisposition

to

Exertion, Loss

of

will be

in

ability

lound,

Memory, Wake-

NOTICE
self the trust oi

The coLstitution once aftected with Organic Weak-

If

no

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

is

treatment
ensues.

fcXOTICEis herebv eiven.that the subscriber has
ueen amy appointed Executrix of the will or
CHARLES BAKER, late of Portland,
η the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
alcen upon herself tliat trust as the law directs.—
ill persons having demands upon the estate of said
leceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
ill persons indebted to said estate are called
upon

Naples·
I Norrldgfivock·]
Danporth House, D. Daulortb, Proprietor,
North A neon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

rirlilgton·
House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North

Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu, in affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any
other

preparation,

Pain lui η

as

in

Chlorosis,

or

Retention,

ur

or

the

decline

County TcmpcraRce Convention.

or

change of life.

flTsrway·

The Temperance Voters of Cumberland
County
ire hereby invited to meet in Mass
Convention at
RECEPTION HALL, City Government
Building,

W. W. Wliitmarsb, Pr<

Norton Mills, Vt·
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.
Old Orchard Beach·
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
KuesELL House, β. S. Boulster, Proirietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—AJbertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bucnu and Improved
from tbe

no

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop']
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Coin, opposit
the Grand Trunk Iiailway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street!
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street
»

inconvenience

or

or no

exposaie;

in

diet,

completelv super-

seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mercury,

in all

these diseases.

Ueo Helmbold'h Fluid Extract Bucnu in al
disease? ot these organs, whether existing in male

or

iomale,

no

from

originating,

cause

how long standing.

matter ol
and

whatever

and

and

more

Those suffering from broken-down

or

or

s-titutions procure the remedy at cnce.

St. Latvrence
House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
^
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G,
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and
Federal St*
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston
Geo
Depot,
Bridgbam Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill·
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

may be the altack of the above diseases, it is certain

The reader must be aware that, however slight

Proprietors.
™

Kaymond's Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Propifetor.
Naco·
House—J1 T. Cleaves ASon/Proprietor.
9ο. China.
*»-

«

to

LEAVES

con-

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter,
Prop'r
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
\iOTICKis
LI been
duly appointed and taken upon himself
1 be trost of

j

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

1

HELMBOLD'S EXTKACT BUCHU is the great

Dluretie.

or

6

bottles for $6.50.

KIR. WW. €. LORD,
AS fitted up a suitable place for the benefit of
Excursion Parties and Private Fam lies, at
j 'LEAS AN Γ PO IN Γ, formerly known as Birch
J 'oint
This is one ot the most desirable summer resorts

Price—$1.25 per

a

Delivered to any ad-

drees.

Describe symptoms in all
communications.
Address H. T. H ELM BOLD,
Drug and Chemical
Warehouse, 584 Broadway. Ν. Υ.

St. Andrew·, New Brouiwitk

fiP"None

are

r

Warehouse,

and

with

Thb Rail WayHotel—Mfcbael Clark, Proprie

rvEPOSITS

T. HELM BOLD.

-Ju

^

Hiaudiih.j
House—CaptChae Thompson, Prop'r.

]

Sale.

JEWELRY

M.
e29eo<J3wis

G.

22- 4 Λ

ior

"aU
turnate>, anges,

coo

K

Ν

No.

E· Wheeler, suitable
ing purposes &r Ac
«» «*

and Hooseftl.·)
id inquire
*Pr'8C
Store

)un23eod3w is

on.

Speakers,

Goats for

tr The Carriers ol tlie "PnESS" are not allowed
singly or by the week, under any cir-

to sell papers
onmstances.

mr2dlm

I

$50 to $200 per JViontli Made by
Selling the Home ofWasliingfon,
Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
«J.Lossing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely bnund. Only look on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.

Or

Very "liberal terms given.
notice

Boot and Slioe

ffl.G. PALMEB·

clothing,

lower

$1.00

Pants tor
IB and BOcts.
Vests for
37 "
U dies* garments cleansed cheap, and *itli my usual
n omptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at tair
tees.
C,4 Federal Street,
u"25
WILLIAM BROWN.

tjun21 4w

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE 5»E\V1\U MACHINE.
Prit-e, $25. It
makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-Jeed Shuttle-Machine sold
tor less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other undericed Shuttle· Machines sold lor le«s than $G0 are inlringments, and the s>-l)er and user liab e to prosecution. Addr^s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

WANTED

Don't

You

Try

Oil

Company,

AGENTS—To sell the

OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. Jt is licensed, makes
WANTED
the "Elastic Lock Stitch" ar.d is warranted for 5

HARNESS Oil. BLACKING,

Boot

and

Dressing.

Shoe

Price, $15.
years.
under-teed sold lor
Address OCTAGON

All other machines W|tli an
«15 or less are intringeinents.
SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, I!·., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
juul7 3m

TOPPAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1ST, 1870.
Oar Oil* Peeee»» many Qunlilif· which
lenderihcia Hupeiior 10 anything
in th? Market·
It will ne*-er fry or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a water-proct dressing,

In

coming betoro tlie public with

Oil !
Lubrica-

a new

ting Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
"New Oil" a fair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to speim
for lubricating ; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
and we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ihnn
any known oil, for

lioeomotivea,

I

THE SECOND rOLlMIE OF

A.H.STEPHENS

Ho for the West!
Emigrants Attention !

Equal !

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

&

CO.,

1G2 Middle Street.
J. & C.J. BABBOVR
8
Jun23J3m

Exchange

Copartnership

Street.

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot Locke, Mescrve & Co.,is this d«y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.»U.,H. Meserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, under the firm name
firm

Dry Goods Jobbing

CENTS. *ith age,
Height, cc.or Oi eyes and lia·r, you will receive, by
return m»i!, a corvect picturo oi
your iuture husband
or wile, with np.^o a?d date ol
marnagw.
Address,
W. L·'ΟΣ, i\ O. Drawer No. 24,
iyA'Aw
Fultiuiville, Ν. Y.
v.*

γ

jyl8il&wtt

Dissolution !
Portland, July 2, 1870.

A. RANDALL this day retiree
GEORGE
firm.
remaining partners
under
the

PENDER CO.

,T. H.
J. M.

Dissolution ol

from

*111 continue

DIKIUO SUS-

the tstlo ol

JjCiI3w

existing under

tha

SOUTHARD, HUDSON & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ΛνΜ. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
Wm.
at
the eld place, 52 CommerL.
Soutiiard,
by
cial Street, Boston.
1S70.
June
ist,
Boston,
junl8'3w

and SOFT WOOI»,
sale;
H ARD
coin street. Also, c.ry edgings.

Jan29

*t

Ft

AMLY USE.

Made ot pc>or

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,

Ko. 43 Lin

WM.JIUSK.

and

lîcfîise Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called ''Tonics," "Restorers," "appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trim
the Native Roots and Herbs ol California,/»·^ from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Jhey are the GREAT
BLOOD PUR1F1KK A NI) LIFE-GIVING PKINC1PLE, a perfect Rénovai· r and lirvigoraior at the
System, carrying cli all r.oiecuous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitteis accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor nn incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vi:al
organs wasted l»eyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, 11. H. McHONALD <Jt CO
Druggists and Oieneral Agents, San Francisco^ Call,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD IS) ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALEltS.
Jun2{,-ew
^UJJiABU

BAXTER,
BATCHkLoR.

Copartnership.

lierctolore
ut
THEfirmcopartnership

H
Kr-

Walked*.; California
Vitieqav lit. ters ?

THEY ABE NOT Δ VILE ίΑΙΐΟΥDHINE,

Agents for the
PONDICHERKY MILLS CO., Shawl?, P.fpcllcnts.
Cloakinga and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIElD PIONEEE WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and Casimere».
FALMODTH AND STORM K1NU, Bepcllents.
SEBACSO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.

The

Λ. Κ Ε

Dr. J.

wlicre the books ot the late firm may be found.
OHier ia Benson 147 DevonahiM- Htrret·

everything. Agents wanted. Cireuars
sample stocking tree. Address HinkIEY Kh'ITMachine Co. lialb. Me.
oc29-dly

Simmons Bros.'

BAT£8

OF

PASSAGE

By tbe Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..
.$130 )
,.
Second Cabin
80 }g a*
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cutreticy.
A steamer oi this line leaver. Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger.- i!iSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecustown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills oi Lading giver, lor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
ami for Mediteranean povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe company's office, 13 Broad-3t. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO'GOeodt
I CE is

hereby given,
thesubscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
Genuine Ottawa Beer NOT
the trust oi Administrator ot the estate ot
CATHERINE EMERSON, late of Portland,
EXTRACT.
'n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C.

FABNIIAM,

Washington Street,
jun7eod3m

AOardtotheLadie?.

that

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
eaid estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Poitland, June 21st, 1S70.
Je22dlaw3wW
OSTER PRINTING. 01 all fcinde done with «lis
tot patch at χ Près OXco.

BOSTON.
t

«

I

my'JGdCmo
:

how Restored!
Price, tixcenft»

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or SemA

inal Weakn*-s«, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage general! ν : Nervorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting iron» Self Abuse,
&c., bv Robt. .J. Culverweli, M. D., author ot
the "Green Book," &c.
A atoon to ΊΓ boa Mind β

of Sufferer·.»
plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
lestage stamps, t>yCÎ? AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
VZ7 ISowery, New York, P. O. box, 45*6.
Also Dr. Culvcrwell's "Marria
Guide," price 25 c.
my5d&w3m
a

20,00

The at ove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Otiices,
and at D. H. Blanchard'» 282 Congress st.
WILIilAn FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Bnugor·
mv8stitt

Reduced Kates.

For California
Overland Tin. Pacific Knilrond.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for gale at REDUCED

BATE», by
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

TRUNK
OP

Alteration ot Traios.

Exprè train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all eta'ions between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Uorbam, Northumberland and -North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Moutreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
s

without change, connccting with Through Express
j
traius west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail t rain for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,
Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorhara at 2.25 Ρ i*l
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
ΟΓ* Sleeping Cars on all ni»»ht Trains-

Oomiuny

not

aie

on

Dr. Jourtlaln's Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Klrcet,BoilOD,ITI»§.
junl4dlyr

Κ.

.11 .fil-. Κ 4KHA»Cc.H!^T.

£—Β passenger trains leave rortlaud daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Bosion at 6.15, and $.40 A. M„ and J.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. m., 12.00 μ
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.ΣΌ A. M.,—returning
at 5 20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 P. m. (Express) trame from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.

Sïg·®-*®?*

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Boston & Moine Railroad, stepping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverliii I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if
via

Maine

ju1y4d&w3w

Company's
Through Line

on

the

>CKAN QUEEN

L1(i η τ,

,OSTAKICA,

AGE^

MONTANA,

&c.
One ol the above largo ami
ppleodid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North
liiver, loot of Canal S t.,
112 ο clock noon, 011 the 5th and 21st ol
every
nonth (except when those
days lall on Sunday, and
hen on the preceding
Satnr.iay,)tor ASPJNWALL,
onnectmg, via. I anama Railway, witli one ot the
ships Irom Panama lor SANfRANClSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
teamers lor South Pacific ami Ce^tkal Amebian Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Masizanllo.
For Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
an Francisco, Feb.
1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
Masters
îaggage
accompany baggage through, and
ttend to ladies ami children without male protecon tlio dock the day before
ors.
received
Baggage
ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
rho prêter to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon ο·ι board.
ttendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further informalon apply at the company's ticket offica on the
liarf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. It.
•A BY. Acerif, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
49\ Exchange St., Portland
inT3tf

AUGE and convenient liou3e, without restrictions, very desirably located; would be suitable
Hotel; furnished throughout, in perfect order,
ow charing $100 a week profit ; lease, low rent.—

THROUGH

account of

TICKETS

eld, daily.

At Alfred for

Sanford Comer Springvata, Κ. Leb(Little liiv^rFalls), So. Lebanon, K. Rocbcser and Kocheeter.
1HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, 1^70,
dit
non

iard and White Pine Timber.
on baud and sawed to dini
eulon*.
ΗΛ II» PINK PLANK.

Η lltli

|

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.
LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait's
Wharl everv
»ΛΙ .j p. !?!., tor Haiiiax diiecr,
close connexions wiib tie Nova Scotia liait
way Co., tor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and pic·
ton, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor's Wliarf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tic Let? may be bad on b:>nrd L· above

points.

For further particulars apply to L. 1*1
LUNGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl

FOR

BOSION

The new .inii supenor 3ea
golug
riteameTS JOHN BROOKS. anJ
V \ MONTREAL, having been litted
ii i> at great
e*peusi with a large
w*
•wÎW'MnT»jtrj-w»^n umbfcr of beam i tu 1 State
Rooms,
prill ran the reason as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 oMi«k,
knd
·»

^

India Whart. K.inton

t-w-'iu"

9β, (Sundays excepted.)
CJabin tare,

·■«

-*»

$1.!30

«

Deck,
Freight taken as tut* hi,

..

L.

Mat 1, 1869-dtf

1.00

BILLINOS. A f-%v

FALL lil VElt LINE·
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Y/ash·

PINK VLO«RI.VU l\l) su r.
For Sale by

STETSON Ά POPE·

ΙΠ.art and Dock, First, corner οι Ε Street. Ofllc·
Ko. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrUfcllyr

Gc.

Eas(j>orl, C:tlnis nml SI. John.

l)ighy,Win«tsot· Λ Ilnliiiix,
SUMMER AUR.VNOEMENT.

TIlîiliE IKI1S 1»K« WCKH.
On

and alter Monday,
July 4th,
the Steamenrof flits line will
leave
Railroad Wharf, fool of Sfafe St.
.every Monday, Wednesday and

Friday,

M.,

at C P.

tor

Kastport
nd St. John.
Returning will leave St J jkn and Eastport on
ame

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
iROWN, for St. Amirewe, aud Calais, ami with
ί. B. «Xr C. Railway for Woodstock
am
Houlton

tatlons.

Connecting at St. John with tl.e Steamer EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis thence
by rail to
Vindsor and Halifax, and with the L. & n.A.
Kail.
v.*y tor hhediac and
intermediate «tatlons aud
irith Rail ai d Sic inters tor Charlottetown, P. Ε. I.
tir*Kreight received on days of sailing until 4
.'clock Ρ M.
A. P.. STUBBS
thtnos
Jun'J3tlJul
Agent.

Maine Steamship
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

and fcaton Ν II., daily.
AtSaco River, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Ea*le
iouth Liniington, Liniington, dailv.
AtCentie Waterborough Stahon for Limerick,
iewtieiu. Farsonstield and Ossipee.
tri-weekly.
At Center Wateiboruugh tor
Limerick, Par.-ons-

>r a

on

Procure Tickets by the

Bat'est, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

son

Γ

ckness. Particulars of TAYLOK & ÇO., 20 State
treet, Β ston, Mass.
july20d3t

tioiugWest

At Uorbam tor West Gorlir.m, Standi.«h,
Steep
rails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Kridgton, Lovell,
liram, Browniield, Frycburg, Conway, Hartlett,
iackson, Li in ington,Cornish, Porter, Free,!om,Mad-

Li

Sold

are

^ake, daily.

To Let.

urniture lor sale at sacrifice.

IfVou

Leave Sacô River lor Portland at 5.00 Α. M. and
1.15 P. M.
train with
passenger ear attach
Freight
51 leave Alfred for Portland atΓ»..".θ Α. INI.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
liil, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago

j

DIVANT. 179 Commercial si.t or
CYRUS STUKD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland April t», 1&70.
dtl

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
ftrains will run as follow*:
assenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exîepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta-

SACRAMENTO'

GOLDEN

dec!6ti

SUMMER
the

Colorado,

Arizona,
ÏOR1HEKN

Connecting™-von

through.

P0RTLMDIRGCHESTERR.fi

Greatly Reduced.

Atlantic;

towns

W. D. LITTLE & CO., t|rul·.
Martt-dtl

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
!n«l Carrying ihe In»lc«l Mialeu Mail·

Steamships

P. M.

No. 49 1-2 Kxchaiige Street,

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares

R. R. tor

1.05

From PORTLAND, Tin BOSTON, to all j ointe In
the WEST. SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, lurtiit.liid at the lowent rate*, with choice ot
at
he ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, Routes,

['at ifie Mail Steamship

ΓΟ

Railroad

nortti and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.ÏÏ5 A. M.
Trains leave l.ewlstou and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train irom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewie ton
and Aubuin only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east οι the Kennebec
Kivcr, and baggage checked

can

HJew York.

Central

atTlO ATM.,

The Steamer
-will sail for
"PlPEIt G KANT." in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, on the 10th
ot August, and will make the passage
)ut in 22
days. The grant lies across tho navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon; adj >ius the rich
gold placer and gold and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and the diamond region of Brazil; comprises
Due ot the best agricultural regions in tho
world;
lias an even and delightful c'imate. and good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $125 or $100, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ol
berths. Children under 12, hall price. Each settler wlio goes by this bteamer will receive 320 acres
land, free. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
l'ara, mouth ol' the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from tfew York on the 23d of each month,
>y which the passage will be $150 Cabin, aud $80
iteerage. gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
iV. Peabody & Co.'fl, 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
>r to BAKER & HuRLBURT, 41 South
Street,

Sandy Poiut, Backpport, Wlnierport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
teucliinî; at the above named landing*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR-

[nternational_Steamship

,lu

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.

3'JO Acitm uf Γηηιΐ, nnd Pn**ng« lo it. for
$100 or *1*3.

Steamer CITY OV RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
'leave Railroad Wharl loot ot State St..
tevery MONDAY.
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clockWEDNESDAY,and
tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camdt-u, Reliant, Scarsport,

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mille, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 υ5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

l:\Ttclor.

Commencing Monday, Way 2, '7θ.

a new

Three Trips per Week.

CBBSSBSEI Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
B^^^WEat Portland lor Auburn and Levw.-iou

ΜΓ

causes, consequences and treatment oî diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
[oil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

INSÏDELÏNE~TO BANGOR,

ington, aud all the principal points
West, South atd South-West,
Via Taunton, Fail River and
Nrwpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,00.
Bagage checked
through ami transferred in Ν Y tree οf charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, comer ot South and Knecland
streets.daily, (Sunda>s excepted, ) as tollows: at 4.Ή Ο
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance
ot
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which h are.· Bo>ti:n
at 5 'IO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magnificent sreamers
Ρκονlot nce. Capt.
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamt-rs ate the fastest and must reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor
satcty
and comfort. This liLe connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
VVe&t and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
*'T· **hipp<m or Frcijc!if." this
Line, with
Its new aud extensive deplit accommodations
inBoston, and larue pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
h eight and passenger business which
cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in Now York next moruing about u
A. M. Freight leavim? New York reaches
Boston ou
the following day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Knecand s:reefs, Boston.
Steamers leave N« w Yoik
daily, (Sun .'ays exccpMl) from Hier !IO ^orili Κ aver, ioot ot
Chamber
it, at ff.OO 1- U.
Ueo. SntVKitKK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. Picsident
M. R. SIMONS, Matagin> Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
H AScontaining
most valuable information
the

sailing.

For lurther particulars inquire of
HARRIS, AI WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial St.

iH.t.riKDAY,

On and alter Monda ν, June 13,1870,
Trains will run a· lollows:

jgSBl

a.

making

SUMMER ABRANGZMENT.

\OeXS,ltm»ag>a<i
Supermterui t%t.

JOURDAIN,

vious to

CANADA.

Portland. JnneO. 1*70.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Commencing Apr 11

'» Steamer "C?lia*. H oui: Ι;kl««*»ALDEN WlNCHhNBACH, Master,will leavt the
west side ol Atlantic
Wbart,
loot 01 India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 7 o'cloct» Α. ΛΙ. tor Damariaeotta.
tnd every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' evtrj
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on day? pre-

RAILWAY

„ ΒAIL Ε
Η,
Υ, Local

Tliis well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
Ifave the cause behind, as is the case witn most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cauxe of the comblairit.
SETII W. FOWLE A SÔN, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

First Trip

WEEKLY

GRAND

13ttl,

'DWS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
laud BALTIMORE.
ttenmslilps:—
William «««.unit,
Lawrence,*' Kupr.
rrnι Λ.
A. Hal
('apt. Wm
I tit
HaUctt.
tii(\rno A nn.il.l "
Appold," Capt. Solomon Howe».
"George
"
William Kennedy," ( apt. Geo. II
Ilallell,
"McClellanCart. Frank ΑΙ. I/owes.
Freight forwarded trom KoilUk t» Washington
>y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwttrded from Norfotk to
and
Uichmond, by river or tail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. if Ttnn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia ·, and over the Seaboard ;.ικί Hoaioke II. If to al< points in North and South
Carolina,
>y the Halt. Ç Ohio II. It. to Washington aud all
places West,
Through rates given to South aud Wert.
Fiue Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further intormation apply to
Ε. 8Λ AIT SON, Agent,
June21f
&M Central Wharf, Boston.

Exclianze street

reeponilole Κ·Γ 6»sga<e ο
"ce"di,.l« *50 iu.Talaj .'unci dial
»1) snlep» notice is give::, arjd ,>aij f,„ », tin per*»
i»u ol
«ne P»e§on«er for erery *8O0*d«ilUoi,»i
lalae.

cO1

.IL*Ν Π

Uamariscotta & Waldoboro

1st.

portunity.

.Che

ΏΊΙ. JR. J.

|

do.
and return,
34,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above tares.
The·· Viret-clam Steamer* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

49 1-2

(Jusliing's Islands,

Steamship Line.

Une ·Γ Nlcnmcr*.

0vd*wlwis-t08tf

com

Steamships of this Line sail Iront end
of Central Wharf,
Boston, TUES-

Chicago.

Millwaukee,

ill

iorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,00
To Niagara Fa1!», do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
.25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3G,G0
or

ν

to

Returning, leave Cusbing's island for Portland at
M. and 2.3U P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's
Island,
1.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
KSTTickets down and back ?5 cents. Children 15
ents.
jut.yif

iruDK

lin Μη ruin

trips

.30 A.

FOR 1S»0.

Chicago

her

tunning as follows unti! further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot, of Pearl
tor
•eak's an«i Casbb sfs Island· at n tad lo l-j st,
A. If·,
nd 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

iianway.
ap^EExcnrsion Season

To

jun2~'tf

The Ntcnmcr €5n*ell#·

MONDAY

LINCOLN, 8upt.

Commencing May

»s

ιΤΊ

?eak's and

roporfion to California and all points

uraiiu

PILL.

Intallablc in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponeo, of Paris, during
which lime tliey have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor liealtn, either
ul paralleled success.
married or single, suffering irom any ot the Comwill find the Duponeo
to
females,
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Headot
Appetite, Mental Depression,
a'-hCjFaintness.Loss
Pain in tlie Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
down
Pains, ïalpitati'-n ot the Heart, ReBearing
tained, Excessive.Trregularor Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue 011 any slight exertion, and particularly that
m ost an noy ing weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
Females in every period ot lite *ill
or Whites.
find Dnponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the dis1 liev invigorate the debilitaot
itfunctions.
charge
ted and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
tlie system, prepares the youthtul constitution lor the
duties ot life, and when taken by thos&in middle lite
or old age they wove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Kale in their oj eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon tlie Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. A D. Η Ο W β, Proprietor. Λ".If.
ALVA 11 LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SII1.D HV AI L DRIT.GI9T9.

in

«ίΓ****
mm*

are

D Ul* OJYCO 'S

seal,

West, via tbe

tri.

For flie Islands·

maj23tt

to

And rates in j

ispeciiil aecocuK«dation.
i)r. il 'β Klectic Kecovatin£ Medicine» are anrivai■> I in
eflcacy ami eaj«rior virtue in reflating all
Female Irreg'i'.-iritiec. Their action U specific and
Mrtain of producing relief m a ehort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all canes of otItmctions after all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It is Rarely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with pertfcet gaiety at all time·.
Seat to an part of fteconntry, with full direction·
Drt. UU(JHE3,
by addreaiiag
Wo. '■< Preble
lanl.WSgd&ff.
Street, Portland.

Sent under

gent,

ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

^All correspondence itrktly confidential an.· *tl)
M returnel, If desired.
Address :
DH. J. Β. H UGHKB,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Wait doer to the Preble Honse,
Fort1 and, Mi
JT* Bend » Stamp foi Ο ire alar.
Electic Medical Infirmary,
το THE juÀl».E&.
DB. HCCÎHKS particularly in7lt«8 all Ladle·, wiio
need a medical adviser, to call at hie room., So. 14
Preble Street, which they wll Cud arranged for tbelr

L1WJ£.

ΤΠΚ BKITHII & NORTH
AMERICAN ROYALM AIL STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor.
Wed.
JAVA,
July 20. lUJSSIA, Wed. Aug. 10
44
21. | TARIFA, Tb.
ABYSlNIA.Th. 44
11
44
27. | CHINA, Wed.
SCOTIA, Wed. 44
17
44
28. | SAMARIA Tb.
CALABRIA, Til. "
18
CUBA, Wed. Aug. 3. | ABYSSINIA,Wed." 24
44
4. | BATAVIA, Tb.
SIBERIA, Tb. 4·
25

rect.

Simple, cheap, reliable.

Only

FOR EL DORAOO.

j
Th:s is no humbug
By sending 35

W I-JL Λ. }V

Business,
At No· 54 and 56 Middb Street,

heretofore,

SECOND STAGE OF 8KHTNA.li W£AHJSXt&.
warrant a perfect curs in such cases, and a
oil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
tan do so by writing, in s plain manner, a
description of thoir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
rill be forwarded imme J ately.

'ΛImrf

and Saturday, a* 7 a. bi
Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusia and
her landings < n the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Moniv, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
iwl Friday iront 1 to 5 p. m.
Fareto bath, 75 cts.. Richmond gl.CO; Gardim r,
1.25; Hallowed $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Franklin Wli
r

Augusta
M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave for Bath, Lewbton,
Augusta, Waterville,
ikowbecan an.I Bangor, ai 12.45
Ρ M.
Morning tiain trom Augusta tor Portland and
îostou, leaves at 5.43 and from Skowheg <n, at 9.00

L. L.

have F-'rnultliii

Tuesday, Thursday

rery

I.

Augusta, May 18, 1570,

can

Just published, ina sealed envelope.

ArraofeetiK-ui. Ifliry. 23, INÎO

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave BBston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ M, l'or all Stations on
hi# line, arriving earlier than by an ν other line.
W*Thesc Trains are supplied with Relrigcrator
2ars, which enables dealers In Fresh Meats, Végétales, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
*ood order in tlie hottest of weather.
STAG Κ CONNECTIONS.
Conncet at Batli tor Wiscass· t,
Damariscotta, Warren, Waldoboro', Thomaston and Rockland, daily,
Sardiuer for Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East
and North Vassalboro'r.nd China.
Kendall's Mills
for Unity. Pisbon's Ferry for Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Norndgewoek. North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, dailv. For Bridgtou,
i'lie Forks and Aloosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.

will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·
hue, again chaining to a daxk and turbid sppearïhere are many men wl*e die of this difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which is tlie

Lost!

steamer l\lla
will

it 10 00 AM

h

Hoiv

OuandalUr Tmvliij·. finir

'il-t, the

Aiternoon Expre-s trom
Augusta tor Port land ar.d
3oston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A
M,
torn Boston & Maine or Eastern
Railroad Depots,
•onne; ts at Portland with the
12.45 Ρ M traiu lor
ill stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
01th Androscoggin Railroad
lor Lewiston, Farmingon and stage line to
Lake ; at Kendall'*
Rangeley
dills with Maine Central Railroad for
PitUtleld,
Kewport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston nt 12.00
M, conlects with the 5.15 Ρ M traiu at Portland tor Lewston, Bath and Augusta.
Passenger» leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
i'clock Ρ M. traiu s tor Portland, arriving same evenng, can on the following morning, take a passenger
•.rain leavine the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
M tor Bath, Lewiston,
&c., arriving at Augusta

mce.

MANHOOD

'ortland and Kcnnebcc Steamer.

i. M

lumen

Agent*

,

sion

«

sbor? am® are

GOLDEN

east.

further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STUEDIV \NT, or
CYRUS STCT RDI VAUT, Gen'l Agwit.
179 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 15. 1870.
tf

tra ns Irave Portland daily
\ !B3gjBj|3 torPassenger
Bath, Lewist jit and
at 7.10
4

iviondn

everv

For

Portland & Kennebec R. R

2I^sil9*Ageé 9Ι«ι·
Trier ο are many men ox the age of thirty who m
roubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,
1er, oftex£accempanied by a slight smarting or buiLng sensation, and weakening the system Id a manier the patient cannot account for.. On
examining
.e urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil foftaft be
)und,and sometimes email particles of 3eiucn cr al-

I

wets

1M Fore aad 1 Kichauge Mm·,
Jane 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

li'lKS^tmBciMClaei Vtutify «« vhti

a

Keturning.will leave Macltiasporl

All rail routes with time tables, sud all necessary
itormation can be procured at the

Kinuicr

10

y
«rnifia, at 5 o'clock, and MUlbridge
every
liurmiay morning at 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will be found at M ill bridge on the
rival cf the steamer leivlrt*; here
Tuesday events, to take passengera to Machias and oiher

Baltimore mid to

KailroHd Ticket Argnrj,

t

at

tor

Millbridge, and every
rirfwy £ veili» g at 10 o'cloc k for
Machiasnort,
.thingat Alt. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar
Harbor,)
d other intermediate landings.

llVNIiY P. WOOD, Agent,

Bipcrieaed
ifoung men troubled with emissions insiefp,—»
omplaint generally the result of a bad habit »n
outh.—treated scientifically and a periec. cure waranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
aore young men with the above disease, some of
rhom are ae weaïr. and emaciated as though they had
lie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
live it.
All such cases yield to the proper and
only
:rrcct coursa of

wanted-<$io per day)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mg.ss., or St. Louis, Mo.
junlti am

and Commis-

Portland, July 14,1870.

Address,

National Pubjul2 4w

"Minnesota: its resources and progress; its beauty
healthtulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a home for immigrants." A book ot 7G
pa>es, sent fiee to any address on applicat on to E.
Pags Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, Ko. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
ju!2 4w

of

LOCKE, TWITCnELL & CO
will continue the general

1

îîex&fcsiacs·
il who have committed an excess ·;! any
Ind'
ieiher it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the lingrebuke
of
in
confidence
maturor
C
misplaced
years,
»KEH FOR Ar: 4KTIDOTE IN VBAIOST.
he i*ain? enc* ^ohes* and Lassitude and Κtrvoae
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Baremeter to the whole system.
N> not wait foi the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait fox Unsightly Ulcere, for
T>:«ib?ed Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion,

treatment* and !n
a*d? te reîoir.e lu nerfeat health.

York via

ow

ami

WEEK

1^'TufMlnf

ilhiwmua^o'ciock,

mm

Southern Mail Route,

Wa'hinatOD, Pliiladelptnu

PER

Steamer LEWISTON.
Capr.
Deering, will leavo
Railroad
•X Whan, loot ot State
Sr., ever?

Steamers Bristol ami
Providence,or by tlie Springfield and tlie Shore.

SfeâiTieôU».

Over One Thovsavd Illustrations.
The largest,
best sell ng, and most attractive subscription look
published. Send for circulars, witn terms af
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
41J Broome street, Ν. V.
4wju12

Has

BAILEY

ircat

r'^. Desert

to

and Machine.

TRIPS

WO

1 'all Hiver

ever

Journal*, Hlowing and
Reaping iTInchincH*

Arc., Ac., Aa

JAS.

t

WORLD."

description of the work.
isliingCo., Boston.

no

OVER THE

physician,

ft-ei*

Millbritlffe

>akc *hovf and Michigan 8«ilhen and
P<un«ylvania Onlral ictatra,
le
safest, meet reliable, ami fastest 1 foes running
> Test.
On and after
June Gili,
farts to Chicago and
a Il points west will be 1670,
reduced $3.93, inakin*
t lern as low as tbe lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, an J to all
pointe
S jutli over the

"WONDERS
OF THE

ilctnd ίίυαίο

1

f,
j,

\ηπκ*.

»tî

HΟ J l'OR IHF W EST I

Ε fsty intelligent and thinking person must kno«
iat remedies handed out for general use should have
ieir efficacy established by well tested experience in
e lianas of a regularly educated
whose
eparatory atudies tit him for ail the duties he must
Lfil ; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum»
id cure-alls, purpocr i? to be the best In the world,
hich are not ok;
seless, but always injurious,
he unfortunate sè<c·; I be particular in selecting
s physician, as It is *. lamentable yet inoontroverti,e fact, that mar· ν syphilitic patient* are made mit·aUe with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
on·. Ineri>ei1ence'i physicians in general practice ; for
is a point goueraily con cooed by the best syphilograhers, that the study and management of these come
laiute should engross *he whole time of those who
ould be competent and successful in their tree!·
lent and core, The inexperienced general pract
oner, having neither opportunity nor time to maiim^el» acquainted with their pathology, commonly
orsues one system oi treatment, iu most cases maig an indiscriminate asoot tiac antiquated and daTîïOïir w-.-a;on-, the Mercury.

Great History oi the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wiih tciui3 and a full

Mfationaiy Engine»,
Slideti, Khaftingcj

It

Eft,

AGENTS WANTED FOB

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

Liiibricating·

Throat,
I9onr«c-

ueax; ΛΙβο a succcHsfnl rrnifdy for Kidney
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt or price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Piatt St., New York, Sole Agents lor Ν. Y.
SOLD Β Y DRUGGISTS.
8<v
niy30

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

and
to

Sen J tor circulars, and
A. S. HALE & CO.,
w4w23

extra terms.

our

H»U!ord, Conn.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TiKO

Great Réduction

Jan 2l-od&mw1yr.

Capitol

It. CUMM1NGS.

and

Head This !

They are η Sure Care for Sore
Cohl .«Croup, Diplheria>CatRrrIs or

lor

land with
Call at tLe memiso

,Tt prices οί clensfng and repairing
:h an ever. I shall cleanse

Notice·

Agents,

Why

Wood. Wood!
of

No. 14 Nassau Street.

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

2tjMGem

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitville, lot

Undemanding adapted

134 middle Street.

jy7-lw

june'27-d&w3w

our

πιιγ,Π

c m best acquire an
β eir profession l>y applying at the
Si ore, 132 Middle street.

PALMER,

Bankers,

room of the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o'clock
P. M. Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will be examined in "reading, spelling,
writing, English grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools and particularly in the school ior which" application is made, "and also as to capacity for the government thereof."—School Laws, sec. 64, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is called
to Section 65 ot the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations.

made

all Public

Boots,

TURNER BROTHERS,

of candidates for positions
teachers in the public schools ot Portland will
EXAMINATIONS
be held at the

as

Bank,

i Ministers, Lawyers,

Paris lb y

Persons who are, or have Ween, receiTlug the "PBIss" iu this manner, wiil conler alavatabry leaving word his ode· |

Τ

««"'dt

STORE; slock and fixtures; 4 year»'
lease. Rent only $300. Ko bonus. (Jn one ol
til· principal streets in Boston.
Plenty of Walcb,
Clock and Jewelry repairing. Very rare chance.
Prloe $1000. J. L. OREELY. 75 Court St., Boston.
Jy9eod2w

iroai

Savings

A"3

We»l <Novhntn.
West Oorham House, Jedadiah Groflaro. Pronrietor.

Imported direct

jyl9cod2w

Coal and Wood !

Springralr.
Tibbkts House, S. F. Tibbett?, Proprielor.

lflade

the premis. s.

in this Bank en or before
L
WEDNESD.AY, August 3, 1870, will commence
1 caring
interest on tbe first of the month;
FRANK NOYES, Treasuier.
T„,
on

tor.

French

on

Portland

lac-simile ot my Chemlctl

signed #

coast tor Fishing, Railing and Berrying.
All who visit Pleasant Point will find MR. LORD
iadv to attend to their, comfort.

A good Stable

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper,

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and industiious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C.
Fcrnald, or Samuel
Jobnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol the Trustees.
Orono, July 8, 1870.
TPjyl2dlaw&wt l

a our

ek«whegan·
Turner Ηουβ·· A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor

Administrator ot tbe estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
a the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
iondsas the law directs. All persons having de
aands upon the estate ot said
«leceased, are required
d exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to sai 1
state are c died upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm'r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
jun21dlw&w2t

SUMMER RESOB Τ !

Sold by Druggists
everywhere.

bottle,

Express

Office 65 Exchange Sired, Port
land, daily at 4 1-3 o'clock for Brunswick
5ath, Richmond, Gardiner, liallowel', Augusta, and
ill intermediate stations.
ey Freight brought at Low Rates.
an9dt!
II. A. BRICK

Iron.

delicate

SOULE, Chiiman.

Brick's Kennebec

sirength-

ening than any of the preparation* of Bark

"W. G.

Daily Express Line.

It is pleasant in taste

odor, «'immediate" in action,

"closely

States,"and Algrbra as far as Quadratic Equations.

Temperance

bounty Committee.
jy22-edtd

of

placed in trust With the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Company to redeem and cancel $2,000,000 bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, Bloommgton, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the loan only $3,0(j0,009, over ha\f qf which has teen
sold in Europe and this market. The balance we
offer at 93 and accrued interest. At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly
marketed.
We ha* e been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have
inspected it irom
time to time during construction, and being familiar
wit*! the wealth and resources ot' the country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity οΓ the oilicers and directors ot the company and the present earnings of the
road, it id with pleasure ili.it we recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure et a high standard
among the
best railroad securities in the country.
All marketable securities received in exchange at
market rates. Bunds delivcrei to all points

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English* Grammer, History of the United

Thurftday, Jaly 518» 1S70, at
LO ο 'clock
the purpose of
consulting as to
the most expedient mode ot political
action in the
approaching canvass lor County and other suboidi-

tiate officers, aud for the transaction ot
any other
business that may be proposed.
A full attendance is desired, and it is
hoped that
?veiy town in the eounty will be represented. Let
ill who iavor the promotion of the cause ot temperuice unite at this auspicious time to do awork which
îas, if not the applause ot tbe old political parties,
he blessing of those who have suffered from ihe evil
iftects of intemperance.
Per order Executive Committee of the Union
Temperance Association ot Portland.
The loregoing call is endorsed by the

Free

TOTAL ISSUE, §5,000,000—$2,000,000 of wliicli

Maine Slate College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

on
a. m.. for

exterminate

change

October,

and
Tax.

are

Miss S. S. Nason, will rcceive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

PORTLAND,

8} stem diseases arising from habits of dis-

sipation, at little expense, little

Peak's Island·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perrj

Rose Wash will radically

LYDIA CAROLINE BAKER. Exccutrix.
jv9dlaw3wTli

β

Portland, July l'j, 187»,

Schirrus Stito of tho Uterus,and

all complaints incident to the sex,

make payment to

-o

ess, or suppression ol Customary Evacua-

tions, Ulcerated

first

Piano-Forte Instruction.

required

Li

Elm House, Nathan Cburcli & Sons, i*ropriesors,3

For

Administrator

ipon the estate ol said deceased, are
to exlibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
istate are called upon to make payment to
GEO KG Ε W. WILDR AGE, Adm'r.
tii jy22dlaw3t
Portland, July 19th, 1870.

invigorate the system, which HELMBOLD'S EXdoes.

THE

the subscriber has
taken upon himof the estate ot

JOHN T. WILDR AGE, late of Portland,
In the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
toads as the law directs. All persons having demands

ness, icquiroi the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

invariably

Coupons Payable April

examination for admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday ot Commencement,
week, July 15tb, at eight o'clock A. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, 011 the lirst
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARKIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

hereby given, that
been daly appointed and
is

Into the enjoyments of society.

TRACT BUCHU

College.

LUTnER DANA, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herselt that trust asthe law directs.—
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required
to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.
Portland, July 5th, 1870.
WEDjyl3-law3w

or Forebodings ot Evil;
fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

to enter

Bowdoin

in

many

so

fulness, Horror ot Disease,

Tewiat··.
PhWitt House, Lewistou. Waterhousc&Mellei

Proprietors.

able

wit.t.um Wui/IUTUAW

Ex. Com. ol Board οt Trustees.

as

HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreetaste, the mosc efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
table beverage and is used as such in Europe. The
most eminent physicians ot this city have agreed
with the opinion oi those in Europe, and expressed
their approval at finding in Huff's Malt Extract
not only an efflcacous and nourishing remedy for the
sick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons oi all ages iu periect
health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRAHT ék Ca.,îl78 Greenwich St., Χ. Γ.,
Sole Agents foe United States, etc.

I fca\o

enterprise."

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trnnk Bailwa
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Fckkst House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

before him.

so

favorably impressed with his character and

The loan is placed bevond an ν continrrpiicv
the
present earnings irom local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must ncces3arily be doubed
when the trains run through.
1 he Bonds are convertible at the option of the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to their value. They may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company it* desired.

Examinations of Teachers.

mm

successful in eonducting the business where

Proprietor.
Traveler* Home, Simcu A. Habn, Proprietor.

Dixflrld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmkold; he

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

Damnriacstln mills
Damaris(otta House,
Alexander MoAllislc

Standish

EDWIN HADLEY."

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who » rder letters or bills lor their triends.

World.J

route.

SWASEY,
CLARK,
W. ADAMS,

Jyl5d3t&w3w

Xos."41 and 43 Slate Sliecl,

Ieb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Bails·.
Berry's H<#tkl, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Ο.».

METROPOLIS,

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tbe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon-

prletor.

Τ

THE

ol

Urnnawieli, ft.

Πηηαπ

OF

"Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts

Bethel.
Chandler Ηοιιβε, K. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'ri
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

urn

house,

ing import:

_

[From

Fiino'pal.

For farther particulars please send for Circular.

250
1 barn, 2

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
οt access in the ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
trankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

Bryant'· I'ond.

Bridytan Center, We'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprleto ρ

Academy!

WM.
S. O.

BOSTON.

Proprietors.
Keverk House, Bowdoln Snuare, Buldncb, Bin{
bam, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Trcmon! St. Brigham, Wrisle ?
Co., Proprietors.

Τ

ANK

feeling of confidence,

a

6.38

other buildingsl400 2550.00 05.03
1 acre land.
100.00
2.E5
Owen, Joseph
Pa trick,Stephen A.20 acres land 600
1 house
200 800 CO bal. 11.00
225.C0 5.CJ
Ranking, Enoch 16 acres land.
Sawyer, Albion P. 20 acres land 720
1 house, 1 barn480 1200.00 30.60
Webster,WilllamC.
wife of
I acre land,t house 250 00 6 37
Williams, James j acre land,l house 200.00 5.10
STEPHEN HINCKLEY Treas'r oiGorliam.
Ooiham, June 27,1870.
JunS8dlawTU &w3t

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

250.00

buildings.
acres land, $900
"
"

Hamon, Jonathnn27

Syrup—and there-

a

Boys,

week.

the other

of

fermentation ;upon

to prevent

made In
can

quantity

smallest

Ford, Agent.

IRISH,

principle,^

glutinous decoction. Mine is tbo

and

predominates; the

piletor.

aco

Seminary.

THF,

dark

a

emit» its fragrance; tlie

flame destroys this (its active

a

color of ingredients.

Balk
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pu

is ol

prepared by uruggists,

leaving a dark

Bang··*·

Pshobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprieloi

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Principil,

Limerick

use.

Aignita,

W tomeqokio

are

IN

Ju-

vacuo.

frrm

to

Cubebt extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

County House, Richard H. Coding, Propriété.

Young,

Preparation.—Bucfcu in

of

niper Berries, by distillation,

Alfred.

tor.
»

The bonds

St. Augustine's School for

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

State St.

J

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan,

—-

—Julia C. R. Dobr, in Harper's Magazine fo

House,

760,803

H

tpare connection or the terrible vice oi self-abut»*.
Βvoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
e med'eal profession, he feels warranted in <}ΤΤΑΒ·
rtkbiko a Cub* ih all Cabβ*, whether of ton*
tnding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
cgs of disearo from the sysîcr-, *n>1 r>*Wn£ a {*r'
3t and PERMAKBirr oirii*.
lie would call the attention o! the ediieteu to t'ie
ct of hia long-standing and well-earn od reputation
rnisbin* sufficient asourance of ib'e sk!'-! %nd su«>
le

Exchange St.,

under the ivy viae,
You still remember the bugle's blare,

Augusta

Western Railway.

For further information apply for circular to

Westbrook

And sat like a tpecrer grim and wan,
Outlined agaiust the sky ;
Bat silently watching the fiery iray
Till heaps upon heaps the Bluo :and Gray
Lay together a silent band,
Whose souls had passed to the shadowy land·

* aine

com-

30tli,

August

<

es.

on

Tuesday,

S '<

ϋ «'■»

VMEAK

in denominations of $1.000 each germed by a first mortgage on ΐίϋδ mile* ot road, from
J B. WEBB, L M,
the
largest city and most important
Indianapolis,
Sf,:iio>o5 Or,
railroad centre in the State of Indiana, to the city
J. A. WATKRMAN, Sec'y.
ot Pekia in Illinois.
,ο sea |>ay ulcin New Yurk, London, or San FranON Κ HUNDRED AND EIGHTY MILES of the
Gorhim, ,lnly 21, 1B70.
jy22dUw
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and
isco. Noli, risks taken disconnected witli marine
equipped
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock, consisting ot
eke.
25Locomotives,23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 Bex, Stock and Coal Cats, and
LAW SON & WALKER, Gcn'l Asenl?,
more will De added as the wants ot the road
require.
The earnings aro already Greatly in Excess of the
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds
THE FALL TEUM
The balance,
twenty-five miles oi the division in Indiana, is nearly
Policies i.sued and innde biudfug on Ilnlla,
WILL OPEN
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and will be
without delay.
completed
losfes
or
and
'reiglita
[adjusted ayd MONDAY,
<'argoea.
Thero a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
August »£S<1,
and totrns that contain, in the aggregate, α
aid at
cities
And continue Fourteen Weeks,
ft'
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,
New buildings and other improvements, make averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
fVo. 1£>
radius or half a mile ot the truck; and within
the accomodations at this Tnstinution, lor both twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
PORTLAND, MAINE,
young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in
It passes through the counties ot Marion, HenBY
dricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Verevery respect.
million, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will enChampaign, Do Witt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
sure thorough instruction in all the depar<ments.
state road which was laid out in the best portion ot
before the time of railroads, was then
Applications lor Rooms should be made at once. those States
the main line of Western travel, and consequently ί
Board of Kt fermer.
For timber particular address
became more thickly settled than any other sections
|
ot the West, as the numerous cities, large villages,
ANDREW SPRING.
REV. J.C. SNOW, Α. Μ Principal,
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
iENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. It. JACKSON,
Besides the large agricultural productions ot this
Stevens* Plains, Maine.
jj22eodtd
FACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
section the manufacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is rapidly increasing.
ISAAC JACKSON.
The coal mine? at Dan ν Me on tbis line are extenMay lGeodtf
sively and protitablv worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
Non-Resident Taxes
CARS on this line at present, and MORE THAN
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
the town of Go· ham. in the County of CumTWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
berland, lor the year 18G9.
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., ltECIOR.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
The following list ot Taxes 011 the real estate ol nonMISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
assume that the
resident owners in the town or Gorham for the year
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
BEV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ IhstructWILL LE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY TUE
1869, in bills commit led to Augustus Johnson ColBONDED DEBT, BUT LA It (J Ε DIVIDENDS
ector ot eai'i town, on the 15th day of July, 1801»,
or is Dp. vwing.
îas been returned by him to me as remaining unON TUE STOCK.
In addition to the population ?nd wealth of the
»aid, on the 15th day of Apiil, 1870, by his certifi* "u:iy
icnu nrgius April £9tu.
Mr
cate ol that date, and now remains unpaid ; and noand all that is necessary to support a firstcountry
April 11,1S70. dtf.
ice is hereby given that if the said tuxes, interest
class ro d and make it a profitable investment
ind charges arc not paid into the Treasury of said
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
L'own within eighteen months trom tjiedatcof the
l'ne tor through business not suipassed ty any road
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
of equal length in the WeEt.
îstate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
At Indianapolis iteonnec s by main lines with the
iue therelor, including interest and charges, will
Fall Term of this Institution will commence cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
w ithout turther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
and with the Pennsylvania jfcntral, Baltimore and
Aug. 23d, and coutume 12 weeks.
the Selectmen's Office m said town, on Saturday, the
Ohio and other important rifffoad lines.
At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are made with
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 3 o'clock in
J. C.
Α. Β.,
tlie afternoon.
an
1 Omaha.
Keokuk,
Peoria, Quincy,
Burlington
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
Name.
Vaîuo. Tax.
Jtlies Annie M, Frje, Teacher ot Frcncli and
Description.
which runs northwest C00 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
German.
■» avius iniu.
υυιιυιι, uunaiu
L·.uu
çjuu.w
A very large business will be done with this line.
700.00 17.85
Brackett, John L. Mill and privilege.
8§P"Competent Teachers will bs secured for Music At anvihê it connects by rail with Toledo on lake
320.00
8.1G
Brown, Nathaniel 1 acre laud.
and Drawing.
Erie. A map will show all tlicse to be very imporGood Board can be obtained ior $3 to $3,50 per tant connections in
Dean, Charles
Jarre land,l house.
making through lines over tbis
1 barn and other

TO PHYSICIANS.

Fearless and tree in the fervid glow
Ot the heated, su'phurous air,
Your voice rang out like a trumpet's note,
With a martial ring in its upward float.
And stern men smiled, lor you teemed to be
Cheering them on to victoi y !

Elm House, Com).

this Institution will

ot

I

n

forsD

No. là Preble Street,
Wen the Preble B«ne,
he can be consulted privately, Mid w<*
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, it
>uis daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. *T addr«jasee thoeo who are suffering undei l*U
llctun of ι rivate disease*, wbetbeî arising fro»

BLOOMINGTON

And continue eleven weeks.

swaging bough,

An burn.
St. W. 8. & A.

THE
mence

01,450,000

iapital, Celd,
urplu*,

Mocking the bugles blare,

Hotel

Seminary

FALL TERM

NEW-YORK.

But ah, my beautiful mocking-bird !
Should I bear you back again,
Never would song of yours be heard
Echoing through the glen.
For orce ah! once, at the dawn of day,
You waked to the roar ot the leadly Iray,
When the terrible clash of armed lo^s
Startled tho vale from ilg dim impose!

And the blood poured lorth like wine!
The soul ot song in your gentle breast
Died is that hour ot fierce unrest,
When like tie specter grim and wan,
You watched to see how the strife went

G orham

S--,

as

RAIÏ.ItOAP*.

RIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS ( freat Reduction in Rates 1

INDIANAPOLIS,

a

Feb

For your cradle-nest was soltly made
In the depth ol a blossoming myrtle's shade ;
And you hesrd the chant of the Rouiliein seas,
Borne bland by tbo lavoricg breeze.

Ah, my mocking-bird! swing

To Let,

«'4

us

oue

jyl3t4w

li BOARD.
Front Parlor Chamber to
and wife. Apply at 141 Oiloid
Wil19genllemi.il
St
dtf

will I kuow
Mocking-biTd ! mocking bird
Your heart is tar away,
Where the golden stars ot the jaemiue glow,
And the roses bloom away !

wore

Je30dtl

A

Of?

can't eat, to do his best.
It notl ing nice the hunger rouse?,
What gires him not a moments rest,
Till he's devoured the widow's houses?
DODD'S NERVINE
For Sale by all Druggists. Price Oue Dollar.
It

13LKASANT rooms fo let with or without board,
J. at No. C Free Btrcet, good references given
ami
required.
jnii2R lm

NSURANCE

from your throat
Breaks forth no flood ot song,
For even a perfect, golden not»·,
Triumphant, glad, and strong!
But now and then a pitiful wai'»
.Λ
Like the plaintive sigh of the dying gale,
Comes from that arch nz l>reast ot tmue,
vine.
Swingiug up there with the icy

But at length, as the awtul day
You flew to a tree-top high,

'<

MEDICAL.

AN APPETITE.

GENTEEL

Booms to Let.

Mocking-bird! mocking-bird!

ou a

Wanted.
accommodations for a Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may be had il applied lor s<-on, at No. 55
franklin St.

The wild winds fiercely rage.
But soft and warm is the air jrou breathe
Up there with the tremulous ivy wreath;
And never an icy blast can chill
The perftimed silence sweet and stil.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boarder»

JM 4 R I Ν Ε

I

Mocking-bird! mocking-bird! swinging high
Aloft in your gilded cage,
Tn· clouds are harrying over the sky,

At first you sat

BOARD AND BOOMS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.

Company

ARRANGEMENT

Weiilily
v..

......

ΙΛη« I
loin

IUSI. in*. Π?119
Dirigo a.ui Kramonia, u dl
until turtlier notice, run h»
tWIIons:
55raK$fc*2< Leave liait* Wharr,
every
ION DA Y wii^ rrlUKsDAT.at Γ» I».Portland,
M. uni leave
ier 38 Ε. K. New York,
every MONDAY ana
Hl'KSDAY, at 3 P. Λ1.
».«,«

me

• Steanu'i

ε*

The

Dlrlgoand Franconia are fitted up with
cconimodatlons lor passengers, making this line
the
lost convenient and comfortable η.ntt for
traveler*
atwften Now York nd Maine.
in
State Room
Passage
CaM' P-i-sag;·.
$4,
[eals extra.
Goo·.s forwarded lo an I from
Montieal, guetec
alii IX, St. John, ami all part? ofMair.
Shipjcr-·
re lequested to send their
treittht to tin- Si· ·»,!;. 1.
» early as 4 r. m, on the
leave Port!ar?d.
days
For ireijrht or passage
to

they

apply
IIKNKY KOX, Gaii.'.- What!, Portland
J. if. AMKS. Pier38 V. Ii. New York.
May 9-dtt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

tfaine Steam-Ship

Company.

The Steamers ot this line will
ftnp
to land passengers and
freight (in
'small quantdn-s) at Holmes Hole,

I(Aiartha's Vineyard) duringJuly ami

ugust ot the présent reason.
Passage In State Room
$4.00
Passage in Cabin
$3.00
Meals extri. Steamers leave New- York and Porind, every Monday and Thursday P. M.
11ËNKY FOX, Oen*l Agent.
Jy 20 2w

ΛCatarrh
ÎSOORkWaK.
American Catorr
or

a ease

at Dennett*.·· Ν nth
,nno> cure
Price per

ot

v,«.*urrh Kemeil
package. $Ι.2Γ,, two bottle».
& DK
120 Hanover st., Boston. Semi
for Cir

ΐκιτν& IXh**'1'*· CA,KKl'HIKUS

EKUT S,
liar» and home

testimonials.
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